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LFr om the Jucksonatlle(Florzda.) Couner,Jon. 14. ] briated, 	 w co 	' ntt nu e 	their 	v i ar of' 	ords un tl t' the  
I 	WAR. 	 latter became so sass 	d 	ha n 	' 	 g 	g  

r 	 tht• l this was f.l 	 published,  IN DIAN 	 I 	a e lei t 	that 	nc or both of the narnes 
	thou h 	enuine had been detached 	Mobile 	noel Pensacola, 	are. the 	only 	Ornt.a 	 pu fished, and he woühl contra- D 	 P 

frmn Petitions on other sub`ects presented to the I whence we can expect to receive any intelligence 	diet the 	statement. 	Th c 	Presto sot's 	wishes 
v 	. 

; 	 ^ 	' 	̂ a a " 1 to 	th e 	 1. rn 	 hen e 	ail from Micanopy, 	 th eir r 	 r drew ' o 	' Mr. Hgne bringing 	 J 	P 	 1 	 1 	 g knives. h 	 t 	' an 	 et. k 	' V 

	

g 	 i 	several 	 r 

	

py, 	 and 	gave  hin 	ern] & 	 House at former sessions. 	The facts, he Uchev- 	from 	7n,^mra 	B y until such times au the L. S. 	were not r a _ de 
and an express from Gen. Clineh, arrived in this 	severe but not very 	wounds about the 	 ^ 

! 	a r known; certainly not in the ln;iu- 
night. 	brings 	a 	urn g g 	 u 	̂r 	that on 	head. in  consequence u enc 	• e Of which Its was obliged d 

Thursday 	 duty 	 g 	 g as h 	g 
city last ni 	He 	bri 	r 	 n • 	 p 	p 	y 	 ' 

Yan rg 	 eel 	were susce Libre of roof at an 	rate it was 	Troo s rennin 	rossession of the 	Peninsula 	of, n er prescribed Ly the Conctitutfon 	or if made 
the 	q known 	 was by secret 	omm ni gthe 	•ce 	).. 	we 	 e Lyon e dot 	of tt 	H ouse to investigate 	 lo d 'Florid a..t 	̂t. Distressing 	 c tote 	eL 	 u 	a , 	e 	kno vn re Hus.. t 	mi 	stt ate the matter, 

^
F 	'a rt 	 y 	 r 

	

"a 	 . a v 	 c at  all, it w . 	 s aY the 7t inst.. t s. 	s•m 	 t v 	e Indians n i 	 sent e 	t to Lie t burned 	 i. the 	o be 	n 	Hospi t al 	warrant was t 	ra 	v , ' a r 	z 	issued 
store house near C• m 	 to 	 and with that view lie offered the following P.esu- 	are cömpelled to give it full credence. 	I will  house, 	a 	p King, ofthe unfortunate 	o take his assailants into custody, 	but up to 	lotions:— 	 I 	 I tally knew that the appropriation was wanted, it 

with confidential mm members. 	President net 

Rogers—the same house in which Mr. Bugsiel 	yesterday evening the 	Police officers were not [From the Mobile Advertiser.] 	 was a base sin 	from his frois official responsib}I- Gen. 'Thom 	
pointed to enquire by whom, and pson, Lieut. Smith, and two others 	able to find them. 
	Resolved, That a Select 

and 
 Committee  

wha 
a  Ue ap-

t means  i 
	

A detachment, under the direction of Ms'o 	'ay not to have communicated the fact openly were shot. 	The 	 d by 	 ; 	 J r 	ity 
 Indians fired a few shots at 	----_---- 	 —_ _— 	the 	ion 	r 	 Dade, Ca talus Fraser and C=ardner,andLimits. 	to Con ress. Cam 	Kin 	and 	 s , 	,tau es appended to a paper purportlnf 	 P 	 g P 	g, 	were in turn fired upon by the 	Le9'islatuig'e of 1'^ 4 ^1'^Y ®ä• 	to be a petition for a rail road from Dunkirk to 	Bassfinger, Mudge, 	Henderson, Kean, and Dr. i 	Mr. S. proeeeded to reply to statements made soldiers. 

	

Mr. Hagan also states that he heard that Cols. 	1N SENATE—FRtpAY, Jan. 27. 	on the 23d tost. and referred to the Committee 	Gen. Clinch at Fort King. 	By the reports of 	marks, when'he gave way to a motion to adjourn. 

	

Parish and Bellamy, with 181 men from Middle 	 on rail roads ,  were oh ai 	d an 	t 	the three survivors who 	 a wrekaf- i 	Adjourned. 

— 	— 	 the Pennsylvania line, presented to this House 	Gatlin, were despatched on the 23d fall. to jwn 	by Mr. Hubbard, and had not concluded his re- 

Florida, had reached the d  q uat 	of Cam 	Land RRPORTS• 	 , 	t 	ne 	d repo* the facts 	 o arried a 	 J 
Sync, Gen. Clinch's he 	y 	p 	b 	 r 	 connected with the transaction to the House, 	terwards, all wounded, intelligence was: brought, 	HOUSE OF 	.PRESENa'ATIVES. 

	

ad quarters. 	On Satur- 	B ' Mr. ^^ AGER—ßy bill, to incot.porate a Ma- 	and also their o ,toten what further action. 	if f of the destruction of the whole detachment by 
day, Co]. Parish, with 30 men, disetrvered 	 Y 	New- 	an  shout 	tine Insurance company 	in the cat 	of N 	 1 	 • ( 	 ABOL 	ON OF SLAVERY. 

.r the same number of Indians, who, on seein 	the 	York: 	 Y)  may  Y  be necessa ry thereon 	and th at said 	the Indians. 	 8 u 1 	! 	The House was o::cupied the whole day in the g 	 The account they give, is,that about 	cock 
r 	t whites , fled th 	 P 	 reception 

	

fl 	 P 	 r 	' 

	

or h the open 	 AC — 	 elis osition of a number of 1 

	

o 	n 	tai 	' 	 x 	 t 	 ,eet' 

	

g 	1 	prairie to a ham- 	B  Y  Mr . DI 	B 	 d y bill to a vend , 	 the  charter 	
committee have 	ow 	

, 	morning 	 they 	 ^ 	ce p 	 P 	 - power to send for 	erneue and 	
on the  an 

ensued. 	 Mr. MACK moved a re-consideration ofthe vote 
inock, when they prepared t 	 ofthe New-York and Albany Rail Road. 	 P. Bartrr):R having 

battle. 	No action 	
papers. 	 tiros 	ing for th 	 and ylr, G. lming num

of the 28th, 
	of 

 were attacked 
Indians—Ma- 	praying 	 the Abolition of Slavery 

reli 	 n 	u 	) 
bence. whichweb 	

g presented thisP 
	 the Slave Trade in the District of Columbia: 

We have intellig 	 e 	
tion, at the request of a citizen 	of Chautauque 	or Dade was shot immediately—Captain Fraser 	IM'Ir.  J 	 Adams presented may are 	on the Expunging Resolutions. " 	c tzon.. 	He stated that 	 rode forward and was also cut down—this re- 	 ams 1resented a petition for that ob- rouuty, was desirous that this Resolntio 	she ld 

t lie Journals of the U. S. Senate 	because no re- 

	

ject from 107 ladies of the town of Marshfield, 
in 

 on , that Spring Garden plantation, owned 	the resolutions ofd similar character passed last 	 mainder maintained the contest for 	about an 

	

by Col. Riz, and Mr. Forrester, has been burned, 	year b y  this Legislature g' 	were refused a place on 	
be adopted. 	 in the State of Massachusetts. t 	 hour, 	they 	 reduced to about 30 in 

	

together with the whole crop, estimated at one 	 p 	 Mr. MARVIN concurred in the propriety of theour unt 	y were reuce 	ou 	
Mr. Rammond rose to aquestion of order. 

hundred hhds ofsu 	 quest to that effect had 	been attached to them. gar. 	All the negroes, about 	1 	
course proposed by his colleague in relation to 	 Mr. A. 	Said, 	h 

number. 	The Indians then retired, arid the sur- 	 4 
r 	 d 	 he would 	not yield the floor, 

160, were taken off by the Indians—these, 	to- 	 request 
 this 

The R
es te ufwir. 	 vivors almost all wounded, threw up a alight 

H t 	desired to attach this 	st to these reso- 	The 	e
olu
olut}on was tmanimuuslyt adopted. 	breast work. 	The Indians returned 	to the at- 	eel that the gether with the negroes taken from 	the plants- 	lotions; which was done accc ordingly. 	 tack at eleven o'clock,and completed the slaugh- 	 petition b e referred to a Select Corn- 

for lie knew h 	 m Isis motion was in order. 	Ile 	ov- 

tions in Mosquito, make 	about 	320 they have 	On motion ofMr. L. 	BEARDSLEY 	the resolu- 	
Adjourned. 

	_ 	 of the whole corps. 	The three survivors who 	mutes, with instructions toreport thereon. 
lately taken into their possession. 	 tions teere then laid upon the table until to-mor- 	 , 	 reach Tampa Bay, 	after travelling sixty miles 	Mr. Glasrock called Mr. Adams to order. 

Mr.. Center who arrived in the Steamer Flom -i-  row. 	 CONFIRMATION OF THE RE 	OP.'I'ED 	through the woods, add, that the negt-7es rashed 	Mr. Adams called Mr. Glasrock to order. 
da yesterday, stated to the Editor, that Ger. 	The bill to extend the time for the collection 	II MASSACRE OF TWO COMPANIES!]. 	in and butchered the wounded. 	 The Speaker said; the petition was not yet in 
Call, -after tie hid left Camp King on his return 	of taxes,in -the town of Greenbush, 	Rensselaer 	S. TROOPS IN  ]FLORIDA! 	 ¢ They describe the conduct of tl}e noble fellows 	th e p ssession of the House. 
to Tallahassee, 	received despatches 	from the 	county, was read a third time and passed. 	Time 	 n e following is fro 	the Washington Globe 	who perished, 	in the highest degree gallant.— 	Mr. A. referred to the appeal taken by hinieelf l  

MACK in the chair, 	
by Governor, and requested Mr. Center to inform 	The Senate, in Committee of th 	 Express, and un for t unately places beyond a 	Y 	 ground Whole, Mr. 	 I'he 	obeyed every order, andstood their 	round 	

who had determined that the 	u
some time since from the decision of the Chair, 

 rlshall Gen. Clinch that he would be ready at a short 	 resumed the cot.aideration of 	
g 

to the last, 	The fi ht was so close that the In- 	 q' 
warning to join him with 	 the bill FOR THE RELIEF OF THE CITY forces from 	Middle 	 doubt time 	 statements published 	lions cut them down with knives, and they were e accuracy ol.the statemtblished 	 the petition be received," was debatable at the 
Florida. 	 OF NEW-YORK. 	 by us from Mobile papers, of the fate of the de- 	obliged to throw away their guns, or strike with 	present time. 	He desired the House to decide 

On the morning ofthe 26th or 27th Dec. the 	Mr. YocNC offered a section which authorises 	tachment of the U. S. ^•reps in Florida. 	 the buts. 	 on that appeal, and he moved that ' , the petition 
Seminole Indians under the chief Phili 	to etlt- 	the establishment 	bY ant 7 	 N person 	of office 	of 	 1 	 I 	 x ect 	an 	be received." P 	g 	 • BeIto 	T 

if We rejoice to see that Virginia has in the 
House of Representatives, one son worthy of 
her better and nobler days. The bold, manly, 
direct and searching speech ofMr. WISE, would 
have done honor to the Ancient Dominion in 
her brighest era. It roust have been delightful 
to have seen the demagogues, POLK, BEARDSLEY, 

and that pimping toad eater, CAmIlRELI,Eec, 
writhing under the lash of the Virginian, like 
snakes upon a bed of living embers! "We hope 
soon to be enabled to lay before our readers a 
full report ofMr. W'aexpo s i tions__ 

if 	The Legislature of Virginia, it will be 
seen, calls for those "potent legal . restraints," 
the enaction of which the State Printer antici-
pated from the present Legislature of this Stater 
11  Nous venous," as the venerable pundit of the 
Richmond Enquirer, on all grave occasions, is 
pleased t o exclaim.  

U Tl)e State Printer leans upon JOHN Qutn-
cv ADAMS for a defence of the Administration! 
If half that this same State Printer has said of 
Mr a.{,stns, be true, then 'lie Aden;nistr•+tion de- 
serves just su ch an  
— 	g  --- 

A Good Sign.—At a meeting of the citizens 
of Butler county, Ohio, to appoint Delegates to 
the Harrison State Convention, a number of 
staunch Jackson men appeared and participated. 
They had served under the General during the 
War and could not desert their worthy old Com-
mander. 

F'E$'I'f14 11014IALC OF '11-16 EL;rEFi ^ CIAL E Fi-s. fS OF TI II 31OTHl:G$' L, 
1,1ßF. 

Introductory rentarhsto the Reader. 
Irr presenting to the public, it medicine which stands 

unequalled in impertatece and onrleaned in s  effects, 
hearing the test of the severe scrutiny of all classes and 
professions: bath friendty and unfriendly, the learned in 
the medical science, as well as tl'^ unleerned- the pre - 
natura  feet itan incumbent duty they owe to the F oun- 

lain of nil gond, und Likewise to the public, to aeknowl. 
edge that they are humbly thankful that they have been 
tnade the initrumeuts tr menus whereby a tilediiene has 
been arranged, combined and perfected in such a way, es 
to actspeeifically on that part of the animal ecunauny, 
which has not been heretofore subjected laid wrought nn- 
der the control of awrticine. Although we hays: had f., 
stand against the rolling waves of opposition, sith tie 
current of popular prejudice continually Bearing leinst 

	

us vet tv • h ave ave steeredr 	u ou , _O rse, guided by  ihr  torn- 
pass of cool rational investigation, and entived by file 
rays shot from the, by Y 	from 	 .aeon of experimental truth. onward 
to theport And IIUw that Irr • t 	o 	bark is eafele r. osier -^ ' I 

	

1 	 1 	n 
theuerh,it ml t 

	

1 . 	t iblic o iniun 

	

3 	P 	, the winds pass by  na  tvint 
it ho - ,se, ‚ii ti are sound, strikut¢ all the tvases ut a 
dt_iatlen  in-  fin h follow us with it formidable t !em, but 
treck  it our t eßt,  foaming with rage at ihr, cunaeious- 
ness ofth •ir own in utcuey. We calm say th.stthe we-
dicine, in its operations, !ras even surpassed our must 
sanguine extrect,stiuns, for we have never heard of oars 
who has taken the medicine according to directions, who 
has not been fully satishe<.' in its operations—although it 
has been tried on-thoee that ‚iere Ldiuring under all the 
disa.dvant ages -(seermngly )' Chet nature is heir to, yet it 
can led them throu^h to the surprise and admiratiotu of 
friends lindfees. I've have endeavored from the coma- 
men cement to  say n 

	

e 	 1y othmgbutwhat - truth would justify 
ins in—and with the medicine, we are willing to stand or 
fall. If it does not prove worthy of public pxtrc nage, by 

• being useful to those for whym it is designed, we are mit-
ting to sacrifice the time we'have devutea to it, together 
with the expense we have been to—(w{üc.li is to a con-
siderableamotrnti and entirely withdraw it front the pub-
lie, for we the not wish to rear where we have not sow-
ect. By truth and justice we are willing to be •iudt'ed.-
T'he public tiesin it deirree become convinced ofthe utili- 
tyofthismedi ine. Althou h r g theme may be emus who 
know nothing of its effects—who may rail against us, 
yet it proves clothing to our disadvantage. To those we 
would say. be  sfih, until you haveanopportnnity -to, melt-
ness its ettects; then judge us accordingly. 

YVe are indebted to our patrons for the following rcr-
tificates. whi,Jm we insert in their own laneuage, al-
though it may be objectional wvitn sane—yet we believe 
honesty to be the best of policy, and according to this 
motto, we shall proceed. Although two thirds that 
have taken the itlothers' Relief, and expressed their 
warmest and heartfelt feelings in its tu•aiae. yet they an 
not willing that their names should gn to the public, hut 
have left them with ne, for its to  roter  any one to, who 
should doubt the virtues, and value, of this 11fe-preser-
ving medicine. lYe wilt state to the reader, the request 
that we have generally made to the purchaser, whirls 
is its follows. viz: Will you be so good as to give us your 
name and place of residence—and it it does, or does net, 
have the desired ri ect, we should be highly gratified to 
hear from you—and in a general way, they wilt observe 
that thercomply with our request, providing the name 
shall not be inside pamnc—and after receiving accounts 
from two thirds at least that have taken it, rot one have 
we heard front but was satisfied. And we do challenge 
any on . to come forward, and say thattIn v know 

	

e 	o 	 one Y ofe 
solitary individual, who has taken it according to direc-
tions thfit has been dissatisfied with the results. 

Phecem dation trpon which our theory is established, 
is Sr -c  i  litinhiln 1tsCt=, whieh is time prinri tiles of nature, 

,:r n•itsa erns i party of I:chett 	 .-  t- 	rat and d" 	ts, "n the'l, tp 	of 	N. 
of Indian negroes, eatim 	 to 	,' and supper* eä i'spcoposition-at'•length, by en: 
cam 	Smyrna, to New Sm 	south ofMusquito Inlet; 	teri 	into at.. ex osition of th Y 	, 	 q 	 hng 	P 	e evils ofthe 	pre_ 
took po.session of and plundered the house of' sent system of Banking. 
Mr. Dunham. 	Parties of them scattered about 	.4fir. a3isnoP was opposed to this amendment, 
the neighboring plantations of Cruger and De- 	although if the question was brought up singly 
peyster, and Mr. Hunter. 	 lie might go for it. 	He denounced 	Banks, as 
The Indians had possession ofDunliam's house 	corrupters of public morals; as 	having trans- 

all day, and about one in the morning ofthe f,l- 	formed half of our farmers intoStock Jobbers and 
]owing day, set it on fire and burned it, together 	Ban 	 yet Speculators; but 	•et he was willin 

g• 	ground; 	
to in- 

to the with all the out-buildin s, 	 Banking d• rn the 	creaat the Ban kl 	Capital ofNew f Y York. 	He 
the course of the day they burned and destroyed 	was willing to do this, because it appears that t b 
all the buildings on 	Cruger and 	Depeyster's 	Autocrat of Pennsylvania--King Nicholas-is 
plantation except a corn house, also all on Hun- 	r:oty'et dead: but that his power is promised to 
ter's, except a corn house. 	A party of11 	Indf- 	contiüue by the proscriptive and re-,klcss legis- 
ans 	then crossed the river and plundered and 	lation of the federal 	party of that state, who 
destroyed every thing in Col. Dum m-nett's house 	seem, determined, and doubtless will, 	re-charter 
and set-it   on fire: from some cause or other 	it 	thatodiousrnonster, the U. S. Bank. 	He 	ex- 
did not burn. 	They also burnt the dwelling 	pressed his willingr(ess to vote for the bill in its 
house of Mr. Racliff, a little to the north of Col. 	present shape. 
Dummet's and broke and - destroyed the lantern 	Mr. VAN ScIlAicx followed in an eloquent ap- 
and every thing at the Light House. 	 peal to the Senate 	for their support to 	this 

I. 	will be observed that the massacre of Ma- 	bill. 

Louisiana Senator.—ROBERT C. NICHOLAS, 

Esq., the Administration. ° ndi dance, has been 
chosen Senator in 	I ress, in the Louisiana 
Legislature, b 	vote of 32 to 29, over ALEXAN- 
DER BARRO , who was supported as a friend, of 
Judge 	 lite,  

•aallJ"We understand that no Member of the 
House is implicated in the alledged fraud in re-
lation to which an investigation was ordered to-
day.  

l}.T Fifteen of the Passengers who were on 
board of the SBoa1IWilliam Gibbi , w n 

hare published a her ^tearrl-G'filn)ney collapsed, r ve p 
statement which reflects upon the owners and 
officers of the boat. They represent her boilers 
as unfit for the voyage. They also state that 
the boat laid to all one night repairing injuries, 
of the nature of which the passengers were 
kept uninformed; that when repaired site was 
kept on with ?zinc inches steam until a short time 
before the explosion, when the steam had been 
increased to fifteen inches. 

was delivered by the Clerk ofthe Senate; and 	

peli by an overwhe 

i 

Mt•, to ep f ätrd supported his propo- 
sition. He declared that he could not vote for 
the bill unless it was amended. 

Messrs. WAemtit, GANSEVOOR 	RI T, GRIFFIN, STER- 
1.150, LACY, and Sentme it, severally declared 
their willingness in due timeto support the pro- 
position of Mr. YuuNG, but were opposed to hay- 
ing the bill embarrassed by its insertion. 

Air. BECKWITH declared his determination to 
euport the proposition—deeming it of vast  im-  
portance to the interests of the State. 

Mr. KEMIBLE did not know but by the passage 

	

of this proposition 	 n King Biddle might come i 
with his 828,000,000. He was ignorant of the 
effect this proposition would have upon the bank- 
ing system, and as long as lie was thus ignorant 
ofits bearings lie could not vote for it. 

Mn.  YouNG. Let Biddle come here, if he 
please. We will tax hier roundly, I'll warrant 
you. 

The proposition was then rejected—ayes 
Messrs. BECKWITH, Loomis, Youau. 

Aster one . r two trifling amendments, to the 
hind section, the bill passed the committee. 

Mr. VAN SCHArex called for a division on the 
luestion to agree with the report ofthe commit. 
ce. 

Ayes—Messrs. Armstrong, J. Beardsley, L. 
3eardsle'<, Beckwith, Bishop, Downing, Fox, 
3riffln, )-runter, Huntington, H. F. Jones, J. P. 
!ones, Kernble, Lawyer, Livingston, Mack, 
3praker, Sterling, Van Schaick, Wager-21. 

Noes—Messrs, Gansevoort, Lacy, Loomis, 
lowers, Tracy, Willes, Young-7. 

In voting in the negative, Messrs. GANsE- 
'DORT  and PowERs remarked that they wished 
.o vote for the bill, but could not do to unless 
here was amendments munde  to the 2.1 section, 
to as to limit the period for which the banks are 

d . i,,..... ., borrowed cu.,iaL 

vene, they would tumble to pieces, unless they were ce-
nlented by luinciples." Being directed by the atovc 
mentioned principles, imparts the highest elevation to 
the intellectual and moral eharacter of man. `•In spite, 
therefore, of the obloquy with-wtlich are have been treat-
od we are resolved to cultivate them as long as we live. 
Thisis our determination while we are able to totter to 
the chair." and ifa tombstone be afforded after our death, 

our hutribl , noose 	 a t' tv [o rescue 	e v e for 	e years from oblivi- 
on, we ask no farther addition than that, "We were the 
advocates for principles in medicine" founded on the 
laws of nature. 

G. A. BARTHOI,ICK, 
H. HALSTED. 

CERTIFICATES. 
This is to certify, that ire heard of the medicine det:u 

utiaated the Mothers' Relief, and being personally ac- 
'nted with one of theproprietors,  quas 	Doctor Halsted— 

for Ice has practised in my family to. full satisfaction—and 
knowing that his partner, Dr. Batt (tolick, had practised 
in the neighborhood, and was cal.ed' a skilful physician. 
I was induced to purchase a bottle for my wife, which 
had the desired effect -lud I would recommend it to all 
those that are in a similar situation. 

CALVIN MILLER.. 
Wheatland, June Jth, 1130. - 

Cmsa, March tlst, 1835. 
Genbeinen Doctors- 
Dear Sirs-I received a line yesterday on the subject 

that we had previously talked of, respecting the Mothers' 
Relief, I have conversed with my wife on the subject, 
she speaks with the utmost confidence in favor of the 
medicine; but feels a little delicacy in having it publish-
ed. I should have been glad to have sent you a certifi-
cate in full; but I must plead her unwillingness, as my 
excuse for not doing it; but as far as possible, I shall re-
carnmend it wherever Igo. Yours in haste. . 

NORMANSHELDON. 
This is to certify that my wire made use of the lnedi 

eine called the Mothers' Relief, and was much pleased 
with the effects, so ranch so that shr, has recommended it 
to others. Khe-was induced to give it a trial, tp order to 
see its effects-and if there w•as --rrr3-v+rtee_4n_it, she 
thought that she needed it-it fulfilled its recommSnda 
lion. I am well acquainted with one of the proprietors, 
he has practised in my family to satisfaction. 

G. SIIIIONDSON. 
Mention, May 24, 1835. 
I do certify. that my wife has made use of one bottle 

of the medicine called the Mothers' Relief, which had a 
salutary effect. And I firmly believe it to he one of time 
greatest blessin gs ever conferred upon mothers in giving 
bicthto mankind. It has been taken in mY neighborhood 
by others-and had the complete and desired effect. 1 
would recommend it to all those who are destined to be 
.come mothers. DAVID S. COLE, 

Member of the Methodist E ,isco , 1 Chu •.h. l 	F a 	nt 
Chili May • •23d 1835. 

To Doctors B rth l' k & - Is d 78 a o tc 	Ho te. - 
Sirs-I with you would send the another bottle of the 

Mothers' Relief, as soon as possible-send it 6y the stage. 
For I do believe it to be the best medicine ever offered to 
the public. ELI IlENDERS'O\. 

Attica, Feb. 16th, 1833. 
The above valuable medicine is left for sale with the 

following Druggists: 
Sands & Shaw, Albany; Williams &. CO., Buffalo; G. 

H. Merrill, Geneva; P. C. Schuyler, Ithaca; Wm. Mer-
chant, Lockport[ Smith & Northorp. Canandaigua, 
Wm. Sitrionson, New 'York; Janice Trivitt, Pou^hkeep- 
s ie. 	 'tic 'ac6m 

the petition be received" was debatable. 
The Chair said, that the question first before 

the House would be "that the decision of the 
chair stand, by the iudgdment of the House." 

Several motions for postponement were made, 
and some debate ensued, when Mr. Miller, of. 
Pennsylvania, called for the previous question; 
the eflect of which was to bring the question on 
the appeal immediately before the House., 

The House demanded the call for the previous 
question, and the question being put—"shall 
the main question be now put? it was decided in 
the affirmative. 

So the House determined that the main ques-
tion should be put. 

And the question was then taken ''shall the 
decision oftheChairstand, by the judgment of 
the House?" and was decided affirmatively; 
Yeas 141, Nays 59. 

So the House Sustained time decision of the 
Chair. - 

Tite question then recurred on the preliminary' 
motion "that the petition be received." 

After some remarks from Mr. Adams, Mn.  Mil-
ler moved to lay that motion on the table; which' 
last motion prevailed. 

So the House determined to lay the prelimma-' 
ry notion on the table. 

Two similar petitions, were presented by Mr. 
Adams, n,nd the prelim inary motion, "shall the 

 be received,'' was laid upon the table in 
both instances. 

A similar petition was presented by Mn. 
 Cushing, of Mass., which was similarly disposed 

of. 
Mr. C. also presented a petition from sundry 

inhabitants ofMass., praying for the abolition of 
slavery in the District of Columbia, and in the 
territories under the jurisdiction tf the United 
States. 

A debate ensued, when at 4 o'clock, and with-
out taking any question, 

The House adjourned. 

[Front the Commercial Advertiser.] 
TEXAS AND S A MEXICO. 

a 

	

We have received th "Telegraphs v 	e Te egrap soll  Texas  
Register" of the 2d ultimo, but find in it no in-
telligence from the seat of war, later than had 
previously reached us. The legislative proceed- 
ings are of some interest, but can only afford 
room for the mere heads. 

The general council tuet on the 14th of Nov. 
and organized in due form; 15 delegates were 
present, front as many municipalities. James 
Hall was appointed 1st judge of the municipali-
ty of Washington. 

On the 15th, a committee was appointed to S ED CO1--N,—The subscr,lwr has a ronaide,able E
gmmti,y ofthe celebrated 12 rowed Dutton Corn, to 
..^._1 Soc-seed, raised ö0 mites north of Albm;y, front 

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.—We much re-
gret to learn that the progress of this great work 
of Internal Itnproventent has been arrested by 
the want of Funds. Most of the two millions 
borrowed last year have been required, it is said, 
to liquidate old demands against the Company. 

m 	n completing it m ay  hope that thE, means 	cor P 1 	g 	Y 
yet be realized. 

Orphan Asylum.—After the exhibition, last 
evening, a collection of $130 was taken up for 
the benefit of the Asylum. We shall notice this 
truly interesting. exhibition, and publish the Re-
port of the Lady Managers, 

ltTThe attention of capitalists is invited to 
the sale of Messrs. Davis & .Tones at the Man-
sion House to-morrow. 

Museum.- Those who desire to learn some of 
and be  highly  art of magic, of the mysteries 	 > the y 	 g 	g 

amused at the same time, should drop in at the 
Museum this week, and witness the exhibition 
of Mr.  Weiden,  a gentleman highly skilful in 
this way. In addition to this, are the ordinary 
attractions of the place, a sight which is always 
worth the price of admission. 

attackwt't 
ajet 	n is a t amps Ba r - ,

W
, p r+.r red 
	Mn. s k r I 	moved to lay mo 	t v 1 	 that motion  to l UrarP n the  t 	 n +T 	a h two h tndred m, r 	1 	 Y at  

russe and Stockales. 	 table. 

le- that C 	-M t-"sir took an appeal frnrrt the decision of 
Gardner escaped. 

Col. Twiggshas chartered the Merchant at N. 
Orleans, to take the U. S. troops there to Tampa 
Bay. 

Extract of a Letter dated 
MARIANre , (Florida) 12th Jan. 

The volunteers who left this section of coon- 
 ' to engage  cvrth the Indians having been  g een re- 

lieved by the U. S. troops, have returned with-
out loss. T7le Indians have retired into the 
hammocks and fastnesses of the country, but as 
yet unsulidued. A high Rate of alarm and ex-
citement prevailed here os account ofthe slaves, 
but it has passed away. 

CONGRESSIONAL'PROCEEDINGS. 

[From the New-York Courier 4'  Enquirer.] 

There is a very unusualquantity of ice floating 
in the North and East Ricers. It was not with-
out great difficulty and linger that our boatmen 
succeeded in crossing to Jersey City and bring-
ing its our Washington Express. They were 
not able to get back beforr half-past two o'clock 
this morning. The Jersey City boat was lock-
cd  up in the ice at about 7 o'clock in the eve-
ning. Thesteamboat from Amboy, with the 
rail-road passengers from Philadelphia, did not 
reach the city till one o'cbck this morning. 

IN SENATE—MoNrAY, Jan. 25, I&36. -- 
Mn.  Robinson presented time credentia's of W. 

D. Ewing, elected as a Senator from the State of 
Illinois. 

Mr. Ewing qualified and took his seat. 
A communication  frorst  the 'Treasury Depart-

ment, with an account of the receipts of the pub-
lic funds, &c., was presented to the Vice Presi-
dent, &c. and on motion of Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, 
ordered to be printed and reFerred to the Commit. 
tee on Public Lands. 

Mn.  Linn presented sundry memorials for the 
improvement of the harbors of St. Josephs and 
Kalmazoo Rivers. Referred. 

Mr. Buchanan presented amemorial from sun- 
dry inhabitants of Fayette county, stating the 
impropriety which they believe it to be for Con- 

in the rises to interfere  in abolishin slavery abolishing 	Y 
DistrictColumbia ofthe of 	without 	of e own- 
ers. 

Ordered to be printed, &c. 
Mr. Black introduced-a bill to change time lo-

cation ofthe Land Office, from Clinton to Jack-
son Mississippi. Read twice, &c. 

The Joint resolution to authorize a series of 
experiments, to be grade on Gold and Silver 
Coin, was called up, and on motion of Mr. 
Wright amended, so as to have the experiment 1 
gnade, under the direction of the Master of the ' 
3lint, '"by and with the advice" of Dr. Bar elay,1 

to t 111 70 to 80 bushels to rlle mitre, at its 1 d ' . y 1 - Id fr 	 eatlr 
matuntv i 	 d hips  f 	u 	• ' Lrnt- I 	 Y r m tu e  of n 
ins. Sam 

tl
en 

,vinF is about lull 
a of ihutabove corn nviy be seen at the store 

df, the eriber, 385 South Market street, Albany. Or- 
dens wit not expense, will be upended to, and the corn 
delivered in Athauy during the winter. The price will 
be from five to six shillings the bushel of ears. 

	

n5 dlwctf 	 GEO. A. HOYT. 

r Correspondence of the Albany Evenin g  Journal.  

WASHINGTON, 23d Jan. 1836. 
MY DEAR StR—Such a scene as the House 

has to-day presented, has rarely been witnessed. 
Immediately on reading the Journal, Cambre-
ling asked leave of the House to deny a slander-
ous and false charge, as lie said, contained in the 
Telegraph, in relation to the loss of the Fortifi-
cation Bill last spring. He was warm in his re-
marks; but nothing would have been thought of 
it, had not Mr. Adams instantly offered, on 
Cam's sitting down, aresolution calling for ase-
lect committee to examine into and report the 

that hill   of the loss of facts and circumstances   f 
u 	this the rules were sus )n- To enable him t o do 1e 

ded—most persons willing, as the request came 
from one very capable of doing justice to the 
matter, to countenance the enquiry. On getting 
the rules suspended, Mr. A. commenced, and 
for more than two hou -s continued, one of the 
most outrageously violent phillippics against 
Mr. Webster and the Senate that mortal man 
ever listened to. He ridiculed Mr. Web-
ster's Constitutional views as to the appro-
priation of the three millions—was extreme-
ly bitter in his denunciations of whatlie 
called the grave charge against that House of 
mart-worship and conspiracy with the Executive 
to break the Constitution—threw back with 
scorn upon the Senate, the charge of having de-
feated,the Fortification Bill—and denounced in 
most strong terms the insolence of the Senate, 
in sending the message, which you will recollect 
to have been sent by the Senate, reminding the 

Fortification Bill had not that the 	 o I3 
 

House 	 t recei- 
ved their attention. On this point Mr. A. said 
that lie never had, during his whole life, felt 

eg  as at the moment that message   indignation e  a 
f 

there could have been a quorum f6 med,lte would 
have moved the appointment of a Committee o f 
two members to have gone into the Senate— 
thrown their message upon the floor, with the 
declaration that the House would not listen to 
their insolent reproaches. 

On one occation during the harangue, for I 
cannot better characteriue it, altho' sometime 
very able, the House clapped uproariously—and 'i 

was long before the Speaker could reduce th e 
members to order. 

Mr. Wise succeeded Mr. Adapts—he said h e 

should not trouble himselfabout who did not de 
feat the Fortification Bill—he well knew wh o 
did defeat it—and, said he, leaning over to Cam 
breling, and pointing with his finger near hi s 

face. thou art the plan. His speech was of' th e 
catec}tetical character—and Cain., Beardsley 
the Speaker and Luke Lea, all had to answe 
surre nP the most. snub-nosed interrogatories,  

ever answered in that Hall.—Wise gave way, of 

ter 4, for adjournment—the subject will be re 

sumed in due time; probably to-morrow. —Wie 
does better than I expected—lie has the facts 
the play will be sufficiently exciting, before it i 
over. 

I have always thought and spoken, reverently 
almost, of Mr. Adalns. His high uroral courag 
has delighted me—and I have not believed the in 
timations relating to his bad temper. Thi 
speech, an ebullition of the bitterest malignity 
staggers Inc. I can see no cause, but unbridle 
hate of Daniel Webster, that could have calls 

it forth—his terrible denunciations could hau 
proceeded from no"higher source. Every hod 
but Ithoss who like his services as a gladiator, i 
bowed down with humiliation and regret• Yours 

E  V 
aha most 	 m 

VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM, 
is 	ost valuable reedy now in use for coughs, 

colds, asthma, or phthisic, consumption, - whooping 
cough and pulmonary affections of every kind. Its sale 
is steadily increasing, and the proprietors are constantly 
receiving the most favorable accounts ofits effects. The 
following new certificates are offered for public examina-
tion! -  

From Dr. William Perry. 
I have witnessed the efieutsof the VegetablePulmona- 

ry Balsam, and have no hesitancy in expressing it as my 
belief that it is a safe, convenient, -and very efficacious 
medicine. Respectfully yours. 

WILLIAM PEttily, M. D. 
Exeter, N. 11. July 17, 1832. 

From Dr. Thomas Abell 
For the last five years of my practice I have had time 

satisfaction to witness the beneficial effects of the Vege- 
table Pulmonary Balsatu in many cases of obstinate 
cough, and of other affections of the lungs. I would 
therefore confidently recommend its use in all complaints 
ofthe chest as being equal if not superior, to any other 
medicine wiihin my knowledee. - 

TRU31.1N ABELL, 	. 
Lempster, N. H. Dec. 3, 1833. 

Vegetable 	
Dr. Thomas Brown. 

The 

	

"egetable Pulmonar 	 - Y Balsam ]las been extensivt 
c  t section 	 c ountry -  used ,  in tI e et •Lion of th e t 	 reside, for Y where I reell 

se 
u
veral'years past, and has justly acquired a high repu- 

nation in consumptive complaints. So far as my know•I- 
edge extends it has never disappointed the reasonable ex 
pectation of those who ha ve used it. 

THOMAS BROWN, M. D. 
Concord, N. Il. May 11th, 1833. 

From Dr. Samuel Morrell, to the Proprietors of the Vs 
getable Pulmonary Balsam. 

I am satisfied that the Vegetable Paisam, is a valuable 
medicine. It has been used in this place with complete 
success in an obstinate complaint of the lungs, attended 
with a severe cough, loss of voice, and the raising of 
much blood, which had previously resisted many app o- 
vet prescriptions. After using the Balsam one week, 
the patient's voice returned and he was able to speak all 
dibly.. This ease occurred some time since, and the man 
-is now engaged not only in active but in laborious busi-
ness. Respectfully yours, &c. 

SAMUEL li7ORRIL. 
Concord. N. H. Jan. 30, 1832. 

From Mr. Samuel Everett. 
In October 1830, I Idas attacked with a cough eccorn- 

panied with a severe pain in the side and difficulty of 
breathing. I resorted to several remedies but without 
effect. In January 183[, I was attended byta skilful phy- 
sician, and subsequently received the advice of several 
others, but the disease steadily increased; the cough was 
incessant, attended with a bloody offensive expectora- 
tion; my flesh was wasted, my feet iwellen and my 

' 	r strength extremely reduced. Its Ap ril n y case seemed 
utterly hopeless, I was told by my physician that medi-  
eine could be of no further service to me loud it was not 
expected  1 my friends th at  could survive a 
month. In this sat uat,u m 
  by any  of  

	

' n 	elan fiter  procur ed a bottle ' 	Y 	g 
of the. Vegetable Pulmonary B,dsana, (which she had 
heard highly recommended for similar complaints) and 
prevailed on me to make trial of it. It u e was attended 

d,, a¢t^ 	 d I aaptc  aani a  -5e-g ve-me 
inu,nuenliate relict, and one bottle eltected a cure. I have 
since be::n free fron) pain in the side, and cough, except 
in the case of common colds. 

SAMUEL EVERETT. 
Boston, March. I.M. 

COUNTERFEITERS ! BEWARE OF IMPOSI- 
TION ! 

Each genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, on 
which is a yellow label signed Sampaon Reed. None oth-
er 
 - 

er cart be =eine. The great celebrity of the genuine 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been the cause of at-
tempts to introdu ce spurious articles, which by partially 
assuming the name of the genuine are calculated to nits 

 lead and deceive the public. Among these mixtures are 
the "American PuhuonaryBaisam," ' tegetablePulmo. 
nary Bals:uuic Syrup," and others. Purchasers should 
enquire for the true article by its whole name-•`The 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam," and see that it has the 
marks and the signature of the genuine. 

Each bottle and seal is stamped Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balamn.' 

Price 50 rents. For sale wholesale and retail by J. & 
J. IV. BAY, corner of South Market and State streets, 
Albanv. Also, by B. I. YIY NDERSE, State st Sehs- 

nectady. 	 nilS cly_ 

municated , of which 500 cop iss were ordered to 
be tprinted. 

Judges were appointed fror two municipalities. 
Standing committees were appointed on the va-
rious topics of the governor's message. 

On the 17th, a petition was presented from 
John Moore, praying to be appointed collector 
of the port of Galvezton. 

On the ISth, a committee was appointed to 
take into consideration the present state of the 
army before San Antonio, and to recommend 
the purchase of supplies; the committee having 
reported, John W. Moore was appointed con-
tractot•, and an ordinance was passed, directing 
him to purchase it quantity of supplies'of which 
a list is given; the contractor being empowered 
,, to pledge the public faith" for payment. . 

On the application of major-general Samuel 
Houston, lieutenant Joseph Bonnell, of the U. 
States army, having tendered his services, was 
appointed aid-de-camp to the said major-general. 

On the 24th, an ordinance was passed to estab-
lish and organize a corps of mounted rangers. 
And oil the seine day another ordinance was 
passed to raise a regular army, consisting of one 
thousand one hundred and twenty men, to be 
enlisted for two years, or so long as the war 
shall last. Officers and men to receive the same 

t 	of 	 United rations as in the army f the U t e pay and ra 	 y 
States, and in addition thereto, six hundred and 
forty acres of land for each, after lie shall have 
received an honorable discharge. 

The Register adverts, though very guardedly, 
to the licentiousness of the troops, and the dis

-organized state of the army. 

From the New Orleans Bee. 
LATEST FROM MEXICO. 

Extract of a letter to it gentleman in this city, 
dated 	VERA Cnuz, Dec. 25, 1835. 
Preparations are now being made to march a 

large force against the colonists of Texas; and it 
is to be feared that the contest will prove a warm 
andjbloody one for victory. 

A loan of half a million of dollars has `-been 
made to carry on the war; and if the go ''ern-
ment gain the ascendency, it will be a sorry day 
to the poor settlers of (U. S.) ofthe north; tune 
must decide the issue. 

A conspiracy has been recently detected in the 
city of Mexico, wherein numbers are implicat-
ed; three hundred, it is reported, have been ttp- 

I prehended. The expedition of General Mexia to 
Tampico was supposed to have been in concert 
with this airy ement. 

will 	seen that notwtt.t- From the above it wt be 
standing the colonists have, in the most heroic 
manner,catmtiared' every fort within the limits 
Tex:, , a StySTZt  

to  being  Iren  situation is far fro 	e bounds yet her 	, y 
safe and secure. In fact, (for the truth should 
not be disguised,) their present condition is tru-
ly critical, and well calculated to arouse the 
sympathies, and call forth the aid of every friend 
of liberty throughout the world, whatever be 
their nation or their clime. 

The people of Texas are without an organized 
army, without means--without munitions of war; 
and are threatened by an invasion of an army o f 

ten thousand men, with the despot Santa Anna 
at their head, who has declared that he will ex- 
terminate them—drive them from the country, 
or make them bow beneath the rod of military 
despotism. 

The Texians cannot bring into the field more 
than one, or at the farthest, two thousand men; 
and they must be crushed if they do not receive 
assistance. COMP

4!:sv3 grj'EN'l'17̂ TBI ^4 	

s, 
whooping cough, spitting of blood, and consumption. 
Iceland Mossgrows plentifully in the island of Ieeland, 
from whence it takes its name. It also grows iu 
all the high northern latitudes of Europe and Asia, 
where its medicinal qualities have been long known, and 
highly appreciated. Tilts plant contains is larger pro- 
portion of vegetable mucilage than any other known sub-
stance, and in combination with It is a bitter principle 
which acts most beneficially in giving strength in cases 
of great weakness and debility of the lungs. 

The knowledee of many of our most valuable medi-
eines, for the cure ofdiseases, has been obtained from ob-
servingtheit effect on brute animals-so is the case of this 
most invaluable Moss. Its virtues were discovered by 
their effects on a hardy, long-lived and sagacious Rein-
deer, which derives its principal nourishment from the 
Iceland Moss, and whose milk becomes so highly imbued 
with its balsamic virtues, that it is used with t fie greatest 
confidence as a sovereign remedy by the inhabitants of alt 
those countries, for the cure of all diseases of the breast 
andlunt;s. 

In Frlivee, this cotepund has long been known and ex 
tensivuly used; and to its salutary effects, as much  na  to 
the salubrity of cite climate, is probably owing the vary 
small number of fatal cases of consumption in that coou-
try, compared with Great Britain and the United States. 
This i3yrup contains all the medicinal virtues of the 
Moss in the most concentrated form, and is prepared 
from the original reci pe from Paris only by 

E. HUTCHINGS &. Co. Baltimore. 
The above eonstantly on hand and for sale wholes al 

and retail by 	 SANDS & SHAW, 
jego als' 	 48 State etreot. Alban)'. 

The bill to provide for the increase of' the 
co rp s o.  f 'n tose.*  ofUnited 	 and ited Statesv  I.g 	o 

	

u i 	better orga nization 

	

'1 	 Ihr  the e er g n 'lime bill to provide 
of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, were 
severally ordered to be engrossed fora third read- 

Mr. Robbins introduced the following joint re 
solutions which were severally read twice and 
referred, viz: 

Directing the purchase Ofa certain number of 
copies of's continuation ofthe statistical tables of 
Van Zandt' & Wattel•ston, for the use of the li- 
brary ofCongress. 

Authorising :be purchase for distribution of a 
c-rtain number of copies of the History of Con- 
gress, now preparing by Carey and Blanchard; 
and 

A resolution authorising the purchase of — 
copies of Elliot's diplomatic code. 

Mr. Tipton introduced a bill authorising the 
Secretary of War to correct certain errors in the 
location ofeertain reservations in a treaty made 
with the Pottowatamies, read twice and refer- 
red. 

Mr. Linnsubmitted the following: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War inform 

the Senate what number of' Indians now occupy 
the frontiers on the south-west, west, north and 
south-east  

	

i t 	
d tt Les• noel what Siam.m- 

her t is probable 
of the United St

n  will be transferred from 	he r 1 bable 	e 	 f 
states and territories to the frontiers of the Unit- 
cd  States. 

Resolved, also, That lie inform the Senate, 
whether, in his opinion, the present military 
force of the United States is sufficient to garri- 
son the fortifications on the sea board, and at the 
same time give protection to the inhabitants re- 
siding in the state and teritories bordering on 
the Indian frontier. lfnot, what force will in 
his opinion be necessary for such protection.— 
[Lies one day for consideration.] 

SURPLUS REVENUE. 
The resolution offered by Mr. Benton, to set 

apart the surplus public revenue for purposes of 
defence, &o. was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Southard said,as the resolution was amen- 
tiedby time insertion of the words, "as might be 
deemed necessary," the proposition was one, 
hardly worth contending about, except as to the 
principle involved, who was to decide how much 
was necessary? Congress having previously 
made such appropriations as they had deemed ne- 
cessary. The resolution, if adopted, would con- 

' v Y  an impression that they hau not done so.— e a imPreset 	Y 
r He was at a loss to account for the precise ob- 

ject of the mover of the resolution, unless, per- 
haps, it was meant to counteract the two propo- 
sitions for the division of the surplus revenue, 

;loll,{ —_Iho_Senator from I1entuek^Mr- 

Clay) and by the Senator from South Carolina, 
(Mr. Calhoun.) if that was the object, he could 
not be its advocate. If lie understood the argu- 
ment of the Senator from Missouri, it was, that 
we were to have a war with France, and the Se- 
nate were guilty for not having made defensive 
preparations. Such was the manner in which 
our diplomacy was conducted, that a result of 
this kind might certainly be produced. It may 
be, that the President with his known predilec- 
tions for war, might be strong enough to force 
the country into it. It may be, that Congress, 
to whom the Constitution left the decision of 
the question of peace and war, may not be able 
to resist executive influence. But, if war should 
come, lie asserted that it would result simply 
from the boasted vanity of one roan, as well as 
the flippant petulance of another, and to the 
fact that the advances of conciliation made by 
the French Minister, were not tuet by the Ad- 
mittistration in a corresponding spirit. The guilt, 
it war should come, that would rest somewhere, 
would be tremendous. After adverting to the 
present unprepared state of our navy, and for- 
tificatlotls, and for which he blamed the Execu- 
tive, Mr. S. proceeded to defend the measures of 
the Senate in granting every appropriation 
which had been asked for, and for rejecting the 
unconstitutional amendment of three millions. 
He felt that it was necessary to do so, as its loss 
was made the pretence for the war munde  by the 
President on the Senate, and because the charge 
was repeated by the Senator from Missouri. He 
would maintain that its loss was not attributable 
to the Senate, and that it was attributable to 
party servility, if not to party hostility. Re- 
terring to the want of estimates for the three 
millions, he wished torernark, as something was 
said, elsewhere of the known wishes of flit 
President to have the appropriation. 

tent) said it was not in order to allude to pro. 
ceedintrs in the House of Representatives. 

Mr. Southard said he knew this, and wisher 
that lie should not be so anticipated by the chair 

MARRIED, 
Last evening, by the Rev. Mr. Smith, Mr. Joim WACH- 

TFs, to Miss C ATiHARINE %VOOLLEN5AGx. 
At the same time and place. by the came, MI'. CIrs RLEs 

YVooLLENo.+ct, to SItes FRANCes SNSner, all of this city. 

;^T OT ICE, The firpt of LYMAN ROOT & SON, 
i was dissolved on the 23th Dee. last, by mutual con- 
sent. The business will he settled by L1atANRoov, who 
is duly autlmorised to settle the s^ ate. 

	ROOT, 
ARTHUR H. ROOT. 

The partnership heretofore existing under the firm of:  
ROOT &. YOUNG, was dissolved on the 25t11 Decent-
her, by mutual consent. The business will be settled at 
the office of Lvarev RooT, No. 3 Hudson st. 

LYMAN ROOT, 
JAMES G. YOUNG. 
ARTHUR H. BOOT. 

ARTnts H. Rosin & Jenaas G. Y'ousa will continue 
the business under the firm of RooT S. YocitO. Office 
No. IS Pier. 	 ARTI4 R H. ROOT, 

ja4 dSttSt 	 JAMIES G. YOUNG. 

( t&IIiigA, GLASS Sr EARTHEN WARE-WE B13 
iJ & DOUGLAS 51 State -st. have lately received by 
the ships Independenee, Virginia and Ajax, from lover-
;mcd; the Francis Depau and France from Havre; the 
Copernicus from Bremen-a large and complete assort 
went of English fine and common ware; French poree-
ain breakfast, dinner, tea, supper and toilet sets; Ger

-,nan fancy and plain Glass. all of which are offered at the 
owest New York prices. 

Constantly on band, Rn ?lieh, German and 
Astral and Mantle Lambe- of this melancholy 	

as to what he had to say. There was no toten 
  tion on his part, to refer to the present House o 

Representatives; ho would refer to papers it 

jar Dade's two companies of V. S. troops, was 
n 	t 	30 riot known J ck  a a 	DVIlle On 	rirlr^ ^4ti 	Or 

o re 13th. It-is represented 
to have taken place on the 28th December.— 
Tampa Bay, near which the disaster occurred, is 
about 130 miles by land from St. Augustine, and 
700 or 800 by water from New-Orleans. Yet 
the news reached Mobile, via N. Orleans, on the 
I1th, having travelled at least 11)00 miles, but 
was not known at St. Augustine on the 13th,— 
The disturbed-and unsafe state of the Peninsula 
may account for this circumstance, otherwise 
extraordinary. The particulars ofthe massacre 
are given so minutely in the published account, 
that it must either be true, or an intentional fab- 
rication.] 

[From the Richmond Compiler, Jan. 21.] 
The Abolition Question Settled.—At about 6 

o'clock yesterday evening, the House of Dale- 
r gales gnt thro ugh the perplexing question of the 

last ten days. We have not room to give the 
details, nor are they very important at this moo- 
inent. As general a concurrence has been attain- 
ed on the resolutions, as could possibly have 
been expected, after the contrariety of opinion 

 prevailed. for a while 
	

led. W ensue never doubled  P 
the decisive character  of the final a 	 al action of the 
House, when disenthralled of those extraneous 
considerations which will, in despite of a better 
judgment sometimes obtrude themselves. 

We copy the resolutions as adopted by the 
House, giving the vote upon each. 

1. Resolved, That this Commonwealth only 
has the right to control or interfere with the sub- 
ject of domestic slavery within its limits, and 
that this right will be maintained at all hazards. 
(Unanimous.) 

2. Resolved, That the state ofVirgiuia has a 
right to claim prompt and oft: ;out let;ialation by 

-her-co-state-*, to restraüt as tar ai ..... - 
to punish those of their cit izens, who,in defiance 
of the obligations a tons o social duty, of and those of 
the Constitution, assail her safety and  tritt - 
quihty, by forming associations for the abolition 
ofslavery, or printing, publishing or circulating 
through the mail otherwise, seditious or othe a diti us and in- 
cendiary publications; and that this right, found- 
ed as it is, on the principles ofintermediate law, 
is peculiarly fortified by a just consideration of 
the intimate and sacred relations that exist be- 
tween the states of this Union. (Ayes 108— 
Noes 7.) 
3. Resolved,That the non-slaveholding states of 

the Union are respectfully butearnestly request- 
ed, promptly to adopt penal enactments, or such 
others measures, as will effectually suppress all 
associations within their respective limits, pur- 
porting to be,or having the cnaract.er of Abolition 
Societies; and that they will make it highly 
penal to print, publish, or distribute newspapers 
pamphlets, or other publications, calculated or 
having a tendency to excite the slaves of the 
southern States to insurrection and revolt.-- 
Ayes es 125 noes 1. 

4. Resolved, That this General- Assembly 1 	 a 	emb ly y 
would regard any act ofCongress, having for its 
object the abolition of slavery in the District of 
Columbia,orlthe Territories of the United States, 
as affordin gJ fast entice ofahr n to the slave-hold- r 	-hold- ce 
ing states, and bringing the Union into immi-
nent peril.—Ayes 122, noes 4. 

5. Resolved, That it is highly expedjent for 
the slave holding states, to enact such laws and 
regulations as may be necessary to suppress and 
prevent the circulation of any incendiary publi- 
cations within their respective limits:—Unarii- 
mous. 

6. Resolved, That confiding in the justice and 
loyalty of our Northern brethren to the princi- 
pies of the Union, enforced by the sympathies 
of common dangers, and sufferings and tri-
umphs, which ought to bind us together in fra- 
ternal concord, we are warranted in the expec- 
tation, that the foregoing request will be receiv- 
cd  in the spirit in which they are made, and 
complied with.—(Ayes 125, Noes 1.) 

7. Resolved, That Congress has no constitu- 
tional power to abolish slavery in the district of 
Columbia, or in the Territories of the United 
States.---(Ayes 105, Noes 13.) 

8. Resolved, That the Governor be, and he is 
hereby requested to forward a copy of these re- 
solutions to each of our senators and represen- 
tatives in.Congress, and to the executive of each 
of  the states of the Union, 	 re quest that 
the same may be submitted to their 

t 	with a re q 
bmi 	 respective e r res P 

legislatures.  

St. Augustine.--Those who have friends and 
relations in St. Augustine, 	1 pursue the fol- 

	

e, i il puren 	1 e 
lowing communication withsatisfaction:— 

''Time old Spanish fort in St. Augustine is now 
in sufficient repair to-T a rd protection to five 
times the number of all the inhabitants in, the 
city, including all who reside within twenty 
miles around. In case the Indians should obtain 
possession of the city, all the inhabitants can at 
once enter the fort which will accommodate se- 
venal thousand people, where theywould have 
nothing to apprehend except the want of provi- 

s  sions. 
t 	The United States barracks are within three- 

fourths of a mile ofthe "old fort," and have 
heretofore beenosupplied with cannon,one-fourth 
of which if placed within the old fort witlr ne- 
cesssary amunition would destroy ten times the 
force of all the Indians in Fonda if they should 
attempt to approach within cannon distance.— 
The "old fort" is an immense pile of building: 
contained many large rooms which in case 01 
extremity will afford ample and comfortable Sc- 

 commotlations for the sick who may have re- 
sorted there for health, until reinforcemerit; 
could be sent in frorn various parts of the Unstet 

r  States, that would expel the Indirns from thi 
territory. The object of this 'communication il 
intended to relieve the feelings of those win 
may have sick friends in St. Augustine." 

[Front theJourri.al of Commerce.] 
e 	POLICE OFFICE-JANUARY 25. 

— Stab 	 an ,

S 	

affair of very ordinary a, 
e  every day occurrence amongst drunkards, yes 

terday became a subject ofenquiry at the Police 
Office. On Sunday evening an American sea 
man, named John M'Intosh, went drunk, ac 

e  cornpanied by another man, into a French sea 
man's boarding house, kept by a roan name, 
Peter Trupan at James slip. M'Intosh was no 

s long in the house when lie quarreled with tw
h  , French sailors, when he taunted them with t 

d drubbing their countrymen got in the last we 
d  with England, and threatened them with stil 

greater disasters in the war which he informs ,  
e them was about to be declared against them b' 
y  America, The owner of the house interfere 
s  and ordered M'Intosh out ofit, but he was to 

well fortified with whiskey to care for any man 
and he and the Frenchman who were also ins 

tainedthatsuch a limitation was already con-
tained in the bill. 

Mr. BECKWITH proposed an amendment which 
met the views of all parties, when Messrs. 
GANsEvooien, POWERS, and LACY asked and ob- 
tained leave to change their. votes on the ques. 
tion to agree with the report of the comntittee. 

ASSEMBLY. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

For the Genesee Valley Bank at Mount Mor-
ris; of citizens of Otsego for a revision or re-
peal of the law abolishing imprisonment for 
debt: of citizens of Herkimer, on the same sub-
ject; of citizens of Yates and Wayne in relation 
to the rights of witnesses; of citizens of Se-
necain relation to a Ferry accross the Cayuga 
Lake from time town of Covert to the town of 
Lansing; for a Bank at Fort Plain; of citizens 
of Stuyvesant for a Bank at Kinderlook: of 
the New-York Deaf and Dumb Assylur., for a 
renewal of its charter; of citizens of Delaware 
for aid to cotrstract the New-York and Erie Rail ! 

 Road; for a bridge across the Delaware River: 
for the Mechanic's Mutual Insurance Company 
of 'Troy; of citizens of Franklin county for the 
Clinton county Batik; for a new county from 
parts of the counties of 'Erie, Cattaraugus, 

hautauq ue• of the Physicians and C 	 s 	d Sur- q 	 Y 
0 of Alban y ns 	y for the establishment of a Med-  

e in that city: for a rail road from   college y, m f r a o 
Geneeeo to Pittsford; of citizens of Saratoga to 
increase the capital of the Schenectady bank; 
against the improvement of the navigation of 
the.O'enesee river between Geneseo and Mount 
Morris; of 700 citizens of Oneida for limiting 
the hours-of labor in manufactories; for a bank 
in the village of Jordan; for a bank at Kingston; 
for a new county from parts of the counties of 
Genesee and Allegany; of citizens of Buffalo 
for a bank at Fredonia; of cit zens of Montgo-
mery for the removal of their Court-House to 
Fonda; to amend the charter of the Peaconick 
Navigation Company; to incorporate the Oys-
ter Pond Wharf Company in the county of Sirf-
f,lk; für the Rochester and Olean canal; of A-
brahain A. Van Horn, for a claim against the 
State; for a road and bridge from Williamsville 
to Newtown, L. I.; against the discontinuance 
of any part of the State Road from Canandai-
gue to Palmyra; fo: a rail road from Auburn to 
Rochester; of citizens of Chatham, for a bank 
at Kinderlrook; of J. Preston, and others, for $1 
per day to Jurors in the County of Albany; of 

n f he town 	 against 	divi- citizens 	of Sheldon 	m t 	 a a 
t county of 	n lion of he 	v f Cie esse. 

REPORTS OF CONS1Si1TT1tNS. 

By Mr. P. W. PAncocx—To incorporate the 
Utica and Syracuse Rail Road Company. 

By Mr. YATES—''o amend l 	1 y 	 1 a n 	t hi s G tarter f the o 
Castleton and West Stockbridge Rail Road 
Company. 	 - 

By Mr. YATES—To construct the Syracuse 
and Brewerton Rail Road. 

By Mr. M. H. SIRLEY—For the relief of David 
Fitzgerald. 

By Mr. M. H. SIBLEY—To construct a Rail 
Read from Syracuse to the -Onondaga Stane 
Quarries. 

By. Mr. PARxra—Declaring Mechanic street 
in the village of Nety-Rochelle a public high-
way: 

By Mn.  PARKER—To incorporate the Bush-
wich and Newton Road and Bridge Company. 

Mr. BLAIR, front the minority of the Select 
Cotttmittee to which was referred time petitions 
and remonstrances for and against the removal of 
the Montgomery County Buildings from John-
stown to Fonda, made a report counter to that 
office majority of the committee, which was in 
favor of the removal. 

Both reports were read and referred to the 
Committee of the Whole. 

By Mr. RoBeRTSON—To erect a Fire Proof 
Clerks office in the county of Washington. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TINY AND PASSED. 
To extend the time for the collection of Taxes 

in the town of Champlain. 
For the benefit of certain Fire Insurance Com-

panies in the city of.Nety-York. 
Mn.  RocavN stated his objections to this bill. 

He believed it unconstitutional to combine  er 
 many incorporations in one bill. 

Messrs. PAT•rxasois and BRADISH addressed tltt 
House in favor, and Messrs. J. SIBLEY and  WAL-
WORTS!,  against the bill; when the question wes 
taken, and the bill passed by a vote of 91 to 18. 

Mr. CAMPBELL, rose, lie said, with great relue 
tance, to make a communication which migh 
affect the integrity of souls Members of this 
House. lt was a painful, but an imperative du 
ty. The facts in relation. to the question art 
briefly these:—A Petition with 262 names hat 
been presented to the House fora Rail Road fron 
Dunkirk to the line of the State of Pennsylvania 
Upon examination, it had been ascertained tha 
this Petition was a fraud upon the House 
the Petition having been drawn in this City, ant 

'1 :taj B,•Cton's jj'<iat rctuerxof'hsdisuctvotrsdeferet 
-••â -^G 48i^17̂ ir .r (j/':' 'r S. troops, 'Lnl rleT rlF&- 
gallant Major Des/c; 	 egzmerer e 
Jantry, which. occurred on the 28th tf' Deccra- 
bcr. 
Tie detab-f:ment consisted of Major Dade's 

company, Infantry, capt. Frazier's company 
of the d Regiment ofArtillery, and capt. Gardt- 
tier's company of the 2d Artillery, being 6t) 
rutjes on the line of march from Tampa Bay to- 
ward Fort King, to form a junction with General 
Clinch, on the Withlacootclre. This action oc- 
corned, it seems, three days .  before the battle, 
where Gen. Clinch commanded, of which we 
have already given an account. 

EXTRACT. 
Now it becomes my melancholy duty to pro- 

ceed to the_ catastrophe of this fated band, an 
elite of energy, patriotistm, military skill and 
constant courage. On the 29th, in the after-
noon, a man of my company, John Thomas, 
and temporily transferred to C. company, 2d 
Artillery, carne in, and yesterday Pr. Ransom 
Clark, of the same company, with four wounds, 
very severe, and stated that an action took 
place on the 2f?th,commencing about ten o'clock; 
in which every officer fell, and nearly every man. 
The command entrenched every night,and about 
four. miles from the halt were attacked, and re- 
ceived at least fifteen rounds before an Indian 
was seen. Major Dade and his horse were both 
killed on the first onset, and the interpreter 
''Louis.'.' Lt.. Mudge, 3d Artillery, received his 
mortal wound the first fire, and afterwards re 
ceived several other wounds. Lt. Basanger, 3d 
Artillery, was not wounded till after the second 
attack; and at the latter part of that, be was 
wounded several times before he was tomahawk- 
ed. Capt. Gardiner, 2d Artillery, was not 
wounded until the second attack, and at the last 
part of it. Mn.  Basenger,after Captain Gardiner 
was killed, remarked, , Il am tute only officer left, 
and, boys we will do the best we can." Lt. 
Keaye's, 3d Artillery, had both arms broken the 
first shot, was unable to act; and was torna- 
hawked, the latter part of the second attack, by 
a negro. Lt. Henderson had his left arm broken 
on the first fire, and after that with a musket 
fired a t least thirty thi 	forty 	 D red a 	 Dr. Catlin Y or 	Y  sof h s. 
was not killed.until after the second attack, nor 
was he wcundeu; he placed himself betlind the 
breast work, and with two double.barrelled guns, 
said, "he had lbur barrels for them." Captain 
Frazer fell early in the action witlr the advanced 
guard; as a mau of his company,(B3d Artillery,) 
who came in this morning, wounded, reports. 

On the attack they were in column of route; 
and after receiving a heavy fire from the unseen 
enemy, they then rose up in such a swarm, that 
the ground, covered, as was 'bought., by Light 
Infantry exten±ion, showed the Indians between 
he t 	flies. 	Muekets._were clubbed. knives and 
SIIS','itaaclt, our own men s musaets mum the 

against  them; a ^ o nded  lead and v u 	were used  
uc essn of artillerists at 'roes fire cut down s 	io c s 

the fer;co, from which 49 rounds was fired—the 
gun-carriages were burnt, and the guns sunk in 
3. pond. A war-dance was held  ums  the ground 
—many negroes were in time field, but no scalps 
were taken by the Indians, but the negroes, with 
hellish crueay pierced the throats of all, whose 
loud cries and groans showed the power of life 
to he yet strong. The survivors Were preserved. 
by imitating death, excepting Tt;omas, who was 
partly stifled, and bought his life for six dollars, 
and in his enemy recognized' an Indian whose 
axe he had heived a few das before at this post. 
About 100 Indiana were well mounted, naked, 
and painted. The last man who came in brought 
a note flout Captain Frazer, addressed to Major 
Mounttbrd, which was fastened in a cleft stick, 
and stuck in a creek, dated, as is supposed, on 
the 27th, stating that they were beset every 
nigat and pushing on. 

Willi regard to the affairs of this post, I have 
to state that the Sc}tr. Motto, though daily ex- 

i petted, has not yet arrived. The defences have v 
been somewhat extended and strengthened—the 
old Catonment has=-been entirely abandorred-
and we auxously await ordnance and ordnance 

is healthy, Garrison and Y, nd  I have  
caused to embark on' board of the return Trans 
port to New Orleans, several families, made 
widows and orphans by the fatal battle of With-
lacooche. These are recommended to the kind-
ness of the commanding officer, and l have or- 
dered the disbursement to be covered by the 
Quartermaster's Department. The vessels en-
gaged for the emigrating Indians to rendezvous 
here oil the 15th inst., have in part arrived, (4) 
and a schooner from New Orleans with provis-
ions, making in all five. We have had no cotn-
munication with the Florida Head Quarters on 
any'subject connected with the public service 
here for near four weeks. On this day the dis

-tribution of provisions under the treaty com-
inences. Under an existing order, I have so far 
considered-myself an Indian Agent, as to au-
thorise the issues, and to take measures for the 
security of the deposite of provision by distribut-
ing them in the Transports now anchored in the 
bay. The arrangement I cannot report as com-
plete, but hope to succeed without additional 
expense. 

To land those provisions at this post, where 
already so much public property is irremediably ,  

	

n in the event  to conflagration in 	 t of an at- exposed  g  
i su ccessful:lefence n o t protected by  tack, a nd  o p 	e y the  

of the place, would ensure its destruction and 
perhaps crush all hopes of emigration. These 
proceedings will, I trust, be approved by the Sec-
retary of War. 

sac 

are the Indian combinations, that it is not con-
sidered practicable to force or keep open a cotn-
munication with Fort King with less than a well 
appointed and instructed force of 1000 men.—
Three out of four bridges are destroyed, and 
two fords are very difficult, and the country 
may generally be described as a series of atnbus-
cades and defiles. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your 
obedient servant. 	F. S. BELTON, 

Capt. 2d Artillery Company. 
To the ADJUTANT GENERAL, U. S. A. Wash- 
ington. 

[Fre-ne the Courier 4• Enquirer.] 
THE FLORIDA TRAGADY. 

The melancholy intelligence which we gave 
in our second edition on Monday as well as in 
the impression ofyesterday morning, is, we are 
pained to perceive, corroborated by the Mobile 
Advertiser, ofthe I Ith. Letters were received 
in Mobile, dated Tampa Bay, January 1st, coma-
taming the painful intelligence. The statement 
brought by our express was taken from the Mo-
bile Morning Chronicle of the 12th. 

We *;;all be most happy to see the intelligence 
contradicted, but we gather nothing from our 
quarter to leave its any sufficient ground to 
doubt the truths-of the statement. 	An evening 
paper has found something in a Mobile paper of 
the 12th, that expresses doubts as to the accu-
racy ofthe statement, but in our Mobile papers 
we find nothing of the sort. On the contrary 
we find in a paper of that date a notice cover-
ing the citizens ofMobileat the Courthouse, to 
consider what insecure it becomes them to 'take 
in eonsequertct of the distressing intelligence from 
lancpa Buy." Inferences drawn from the fact 
that the news had not reached. St. Augustine on 
the 9th,we regret, are not entitled to any weight. 
Tampa Bay is situated on the Gulf of Mexic o 

 near the southern extremity of the Penin- 
sula, while St. Augustine is on the Atlantic nearl y 
two degrees north of it; and the whole interne 
diate country is in possession of the Indians. I t 
was not possible therefore, for the information 

disaster, to reach us excep t 
New  s and 	Orleans , water 	 unicatt 	an 1Ve v O ,  

ing . 

	

o 	Mr. King of Alabama, (Vice President pre 

( y' ate* conm t 	t 



CongressIDsetl Proceeding' Legislature of New-York- ;ran • . ,. 

[From the New- YorkJournal of' Commerce.] 

. 	 Y HxPit l o  
IN SENATE—WEDxESDAY, Jan. 27th. 

A bill from the House, making further appro-
priation for suppressing the hostilities with the 
Seminole Indians, was, on motion ofMr. Web-
ster, read twice, and referred to the Committee 
on Finance. 

Mr. Knight, from the Committee on Manu-
factures, to whom was referred the resolution, 
offered by Mr. Calhoun, concerning the repeal 
and reduction of duties on these articles, in 
which the duties might be reduced or repealed, 
without injury to the manufacturing interests, 
reported a bill, repealing, alter the 30th of Jum; 
1836, the, duties on the fidlowing articles, viz:—

Indigo, Otto of Roses, Oil of Lemon, Oil of 
Bergamot, Beads, Amber and Composition, 
Chronometers, Down, Human Hair, not made 
up, Salad Oil, Anti Corrosive Lithic Paint, 
Gold and Silver Lace and Embroidery, Books 
printed prior to 1705, Books in other languages 
than English, Latin or Greek, Anchovies, Sar-
dines, Cayenne Pepper, and ground and polished 
Looking Glass Plates, silvered and unsilvered- 

The second section of the bill provides that 
the duty on the following articles, after the 
same day, shall beat the rate of twenty-five per 
centum, ad valorem. 

All buttons, of whatsoever material made, 
other than Silver, Bronze in powder, Carriages 
in actual use of persons arriving in the United 
States, Brass Candlesticks, and Brass Warming 
Pans. 

The bill was read, and ordered to a second 
reading. 

Mr. Goldsborough, front the Committee on 
Military Affairs, reported a bill to adjust and 
settle the claims of the Vermont Militia, who 
served at the battle of Plattsburgh, which was 
ordered to a second reading. 

Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, from the Committee on 
Public Lands, reported, with amendments, 
the bill (Mr. Clay's) to appropriate, for a limit-
ed time, the proceeds of the Public Lands, &c. 

Mr. Ewing also made a written report on the 
subject, of which, on motion of Mr. Clay, 5000 
extra copies were ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Benton laid on the table a resolution in-
structing the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia to enquire into the expediency of abolish-
ing Lottery Drawings, and the sale of Lottery 
Tickets, in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. Webster reported, from the Committee 
on Finance, the bill making further  
tion for supnressin ,r hosti^iC^ " emi- 

n mcut an u • red nOlO lrinlans, wrtnnul, unu' d 	, 	J ^ 

the Senate to act at once on the bill. The bill 
was then ordered to a third reading, after which 

Mr. Clay asked if there were no comniunica-
tions from the Department, stating the causes 
of the war. [Mr. Webster said the communi-
cations threw no light on the causes.] He said, 
whatever were the causes, there could be no 
doubt as to the necessity of putting an end to 
the war as speedily as possible. But it appeared 
to him to be very strange that a war should have 
been suffered to rage to such a destructive ex-
tent, while Congress was in Session, without 
some communication on the subject being made. 
There was no information to show what produc-
ed the war, and a,, no inquiry had been institut-
cd by either branch of the Legislature on the 
subject, the House knew not where to begin. 
He wished that, from the Committee on Finance, 
the Committee on Indian Affairs, or some other 
quarter, light might be thrown on the causes of 
the war. 

Mr. Webster replied that he could give no in-
formation on the subject, as all he had learned 
was from the public newspapers. The commu-
nication from the Department did no more than 
to speak of the war as growing out -of the rela-
tions in which the United States and the Indians 
stood towards each other, not out of any quarrels 
between the Indians and the citizens; but Der-
lisps on account of their removal to the West of 
the Mississippi. The communication between 
St. Augustine and Tallahassee was interrupted; 
the war was still raging, the merry was "still 
strong, and the accounts brought by every 
mail skewed the necessity of the passage of the 
bill. 

Mr. White also, while lie acknowledged his 
entire ignorance of the causes of the war, ex-
pressed his belief that it must have grown out of 
the attempt to remove the Indians, and urged 
the prompt passage of the bill. 

Mr. Benton stated that these were the Indi- 
ans, for whom Congress. some years ago, voted 
large sums of money (perhaps 40,000 dollars)to 
keep them from the starvation with which they 
were threatened. They were a bad race of In-
dians, "runaways." is the word Seminole indi-
cated, and had evaded the fulfilment ofthe stip-
ulations concerning their removal which they 
had entered into with the Government of the 
United States. He stated that their numbers 
were swelled by the addition of the runaway  ne-
groes ofthe South, who were much more cruel 
than the Indians, being in the practice of cut-
ing the throats of those white people who were 
left on the field. The sin ofthis he charged upon 
the abolitionists;but said that it was but a drop 
in the bucket, to the sin which they would have 
to answer for before these hostilities were ter- 

The Bill was thenassed. 
Met. BEN'rnN 'S RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. White moved to take up the resolutiq s 
ofMr. Benton for consideration, and, the lno-
tion being agreed to, 

Mr. White spoke for about two hours in de-
fence of the vote lie gave last Session against 
the three millions appropriation. 

Mr. Buchanan obtained the floor after 1VIr. 
White had concluded; and the Senate adjourn- 
ed. 

per tittle, show that the existing restraining lrw 
was the resin of a bargain having no reb ,reoce 
to the public welfare. 

Mr. C. deprecated the law, which prohibit the 
introduction of Foreign capital. They dam nip 

o 	u the sources from 	m a which ot .y has s fl H 	- e d in p 
on us. They send respectable men from all 
parts of the State, imploring Bank capital from 
this Legislature. They spend their whole win-
ter in vain solicitation, and return as empty as 
they carne. These shackles upon capital can- 
not be kept on much longer. The spirit of the 
times is against such injurious restraints. 

[As this subject is important, we shall copy a 
full report ofMr. CUTTING'S remarks from the 
Argue.] 

Mr. WALwoRTH moved to refer the bill to the 
Bank Committee. 

Mr. CUTTING remarked that he had moved to 
refer this bill to the Committee of the Whole, 
with the assent of the chairman of the Batik 
committee, 

The motion was withchawn, and the bill re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. KtER-
sTEn for 5 days, Mr. ENO 8 days, and Mr. WtL-
xrxs 6 days. 

Mr. WILKINSON. gave notice of a general bill in 
relation to the extension ofthe time for the col-
lection oftaxes in the several towns of this State. 

This bill gives to two County Judges and three 
Supervisors, the power to extend the time for 
the collection oftaxes for 45 days, provided the 
securities are renewed. 

Mr. FLY proposed to give the power of ex-
tending the time for the collection of Taxes to 
the Supervisor and two Justices of the Peace, 
which was assented to by Mr. WILKINSON. 

This amendment was opposed by Messrs. 
KING, and JUDD, and it was lost. 

r The bill as originally in t roduced ced was order- 
cd  to a third reading. 

Mr. King, pursuant to notice, introduced a 
bill in relation to the appointment of County 
Treasurers. 

Adjourned. 

The Museum offers a strong bill this evening. 
for the benefit of the Magician, who has been ex 
hibiting an "astonishing metamorphosis" in tint 
lecture room, during the last week. 

MONDAY EVENING, FEB, 1, 1836. 

PEOPLE' TICKET. [From the Journal of Commerce.] 
MEDIATION OF ENGLAND FOR THE 

ADJUSTMENT OF THE DISPUTE BE-
TWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND 
FRANCE. 
A letter from a highly respectable gentleman at 

Norfülk, says that the writer had conversed 
with Captain Corry, of the British brig of tear 
Pantaloon, and also with the British Consul at 
Norfolk, both of whom say positively that the 
brig is sent for the purpose of tendering the 
mediation of England on the subject of our dif-
rerence with France. We hail this event as 
promising a speedy and satisfactory adjustment 
of the pending dispute; for we cannot suppose 
that the mediation will be declined by the A-
merican Government, after being accepted, as it 
doubtless has been, by that of France. The 
1'ahtaloon, on coming into Norfolk, fired a ma 
lute, which was returned from the flag ski} 
Java. The Norfolk Herald states that this i: 

the first British national vessel which has visit-
ed that port time he war. 

An important
since

question which now arises, is 
what is the nature of the mediation proposed.—
Is it a reference ofthe dispute to England in the 
capacity of umpire, the parties agreeing to abide 
her decision? or is it a definite proposition, ar: 
acquiescence in which will be virtually a termi-
nation ofthe dispute. We conjecture the latter; 
and that the substance of this proposition ii 
comprised irr the following paragraph from tint 
London Morning Chronicle (government paper. 
ofDec. 12th. This paragraph, it will be ob 

served, was published only ten days before thl 
sailing of time Pan?aloon; a.nd it has an air u 
authority about it which indicates to cur mind 

it something more than a mere editorial lucubra  
tion. The clauses containing the tears of com 
promise, we have printed in italic. 

The only medium that now exists for an  er 
 rangetnent between France and America, is tit 

Government of this country. We are happil,, 
upon leans of cordial friendship with both par 
ties, and cannot be supposed to have any wist 
to see the honor of either injured by the affair 
It becomes, therefore, the duty of our Govern 
rnent to assume the character of arbitrator be 
tween them—to assume it upon no ground o 
superiority, or upon any ground whatever say-
that of the most disinterested amity towartf 
the two nations, and our deep anxiety for tin , 

 preservation of general peace. Under all the cir 
cumstances, and in the character juet described 
our Cabinet would be justified in stating on on 
to that of France,that the latter ought to pay th 
money on Mr. Livingston's first ixplanation; ant 
on time other hand to that of America, that the Free 
ident ought officially to give the sanction of his aw 
thorny to  Mn.  Livinguton's explanation. 

Such a course would be the right one on both 
sides; it would stand the test of history, and de 
fy the cavils of the discontented, who are cage 
for ä war at all hazards. Should our anticipa-
tions of a pacific issue to these misunderstand 
ings be unfortunately not realized—should a tali 
of reprisals be passed in America; which wl 
should hear of with extreme regret, then a wan 
must ensue, of which it will not be possible fo 
us to remain long indifferent spectators. We or 
account of our vast commerce, are deeply in 
terested in the preservation of peace on the higf 
seas. At all events, we shall be under the ne 
cessity of affording complete protection to on: 
merchantmen, and consequently of auguientin€ 
our naval force without.delay. - 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mr. Jarvis, from the Committee on Naval Af-

fairs, reported the "bill to reward the captors of 
the Tripolitan Frigate, late the Philadelphia," 
which was twice read and committed. [This 
bill is similar in object, but not in provisions, to 
the bill, so long debated in Congress, for the 
relief of Susan Decatur and others.] After the 
report of several private bills from the standing 
Committees, 

----T-hedouse proceeded to the consideration of 
the following resolution, offered on Friday last, 
by Mr. John Quincy Atlanta: 

Resolved, That so much of the message of 
the President of the United States to Congress 
at the commencement of the previous session as 
relates to the failure at the last session of Con-
gress of the bill containing the ordinary appro-
priation for fortifications, be referred to a select 
committee, with instructions to inquire into and 
report to the House the causes and circumstan-
ces ofthe failure of that bill. 

The question still being on the motion of Mr. 
Williams of N. C. to amend the resolution by 
adding to it, "with power to send for persons 
and papers. ' 

Mr. Cambreleng who was entitled to the floor, 
spoke, at considerable length, in vindication of 
himself and of the House from the charge 
brought against them, here and in the Senate, of 
having defeated the fortification bill; he notified 
gentlemen, in the commencement, that he was 
not to be drawn from the real point at issue, 
which was not where the fortification bill was 
lost, for that was agreed to by both Houses—but 
by what means and by whom the three million 
appropriation bill was defeated,—that appropria- 
tion, which was called for by the couutry,-
which was necessary to the defence of the coon-
try,—which France deprecated, and which 
the South refused. He took occasion at the 
outset, to explain that the remark which he 
made the other day that he intended to "reach 
a certain Senator, "  was founded in an error on 
his part. He had been led to believe that a dis - 
tinguished Senator(Mr. Webster) was the author 
of a voluminous article pute1ieLe i in the Nation- 
aI Gazette, stating that the President, the Vice 
President, and Secretary of State, had, by an in-
trigue with him (Mr. Cambreleng,) prevented 
the passage ofthe Fortification Bill in the House. 
But he had now the pleasure of knowing that 
the distinguished gentleman alluded to (Mr. 
Webster) had no agency whatever in that publi-
cation, he made the declaration, with the great-
er pleasure, inasmuch as that gentleman, in his 
late speech in the Senate on this subject, did not 
condescend to notice the contemptible and ca-
lumnious story. All the surmises and inuendoes 
on this subject, he would meet, at once by, 
stating freely what were the facts. They oc-
eurred openly and needed no disguise. It was 
true that he met the Vice-President and the Sec-
retary of State at the door of the hall. Between 
him and the Vice-President not It word passed. 
The Secretary of State, naturally feeling an in-
terest in what had passed, in relation to the ap-
propriation bill, asked him what was the report 
ofthe Committee of Conference? When he told 
him that'it proposed $300,000 for awning the 
Fortifications, $500,000 for the repairs and e-
quipment of vessels of war, the Secretary, think-
ing with him on the subject, said that it was a 
pitiful and contemptible sum. Mr. Cambreleng 
went into a full detail of the nianeer in which 
the three million amendment was introduced, 
and the &Si 3I3v -fWeving it. He had withdrawn 
a general resolution for making preparation for 
war, stating, at the same tune, that he should of-
fer something more specific. He offered the 
three million amendment, after this notice, and 
after receiving from the proper authority, in re. 
ply to his inquiries, the information that one 
million was wanted for the navy and two mil-
lions for the army. He drew the amendment in 
concert with an able and distinguished gentle-
man from Virginia (Mr. Archer) and lie pro-
duced to the House the original draft, reading, 
as follows:—"That the sum of three millions of 
dollars belappropriated, to be expended, in whole 
orin part,under theldirection of the President, for 
the military and naval service, including Fortifi-
cations and ordnance, and increase ohne navy." 
'To this Mr. Archer added the following:—
"Provided, such expenditures shall be rendered 
necessary for the defence of the country prior to 
the next meeting of Congress." This amend- 

'• Truth fitly symolcen."—The followingremarke 
o iiie_intel nt Editor of Ilse Ontario Repoli 
tory, upon the President's Special Message, coy 
er the whole ground. We adopt every word o 
this article, as embodying our own sentiments, 
in language more clear and forcible than wl 
could have used:— 

[Front the Ontario Repository.] 
The Special Message,—We have omitted ant 

shortened other things to make room at once fi; 
this document. It will be read with lively in 
terest on all accounts, and we think with gene 
rat approbation. It is clear, calm, and firm, 1 
was undoubtedly well considered by the cabine 
before it was put forth; and the ground which 
it takes will be maintained, we doubt not b 
government and people. 

We have often expressed our opinion of tit 
manner, in which several points in this indemnir 
negotiation have been managed by our govern 
ment, and especially have we censured what w, 
considered as the marked want of wisdom in tin 
premature, needless, and irritating publicatioi 
ofe-orne-e,f-the correspondence on our side; Uu 
yet, we are also ofatünion that the French gov 
ernrnent ought to be satisfied with what ou 
own has already said, by way of explanation 
and that any thing more, any new matter, in th , 

 shape of apology, or deprecation, would be demo 
gatory to time government, and an injury to tit 
country. 

Least of all can we tolerate the idea that 1 
foreign agent should be permitted to appeal fron 
our government to our people. The publicatioi 
by the French charge, Pageot, of the Duke d, 
Brogue's letter to him, in the newspapers, afte 
the reception of it had been declined by our go 
vernment, could only have been with the design 
of retailing such an appeal, and looks too much 
like playing over the old game of French iriso 
hence played by the directory, and its agents, ci 
tizens Genet and Fauchet. 

For our own part we hold to the correctness o 
the doctrines and course of Washington and hi 
cabinet, on that occasion, and if that is federal 
ism, it is such federalism as we should like  im 

 see re-enacted by the government of the coup 
try now, and at all times 

We deprecate war, most sincerely; but, after 
all, it is not the heaviest calamity that can befit 
a cation: disgrace and ignominy, and that pusil 
laninious abandonment of plain rights, which in 
vites aggression, would be worse evils than thl 
cost of asserting those rights by force. Hl pre 
pared for war, as we are, we doubt not that we 
should grow stonger with every month of iti 
continuance, and that it would end, if left to hi 
fought out, in unseating the citizen King, an, 
carrying forward the revolution of the Threi 
Days. 

- Temperance State Convention.—At a meetinf 
of the Dxc'-. , '. ive t o>„ -tice of the  

Temperance Society of the city of Albany, thl 
following gentlemen euere appointed Delegate; 
to represent said Society in the State Temper 
ante Convention, to be held in this city on tin 
11th inst:—BRADFoxn R. WooD, CHs. LYON, E 
H. PEASE, W. H. HILL, DANIEL CAMPBELL, JAS 

M. ROBINSON. 

It was also resolved, that the officers of the 
Society be requested to attend the Convention 
as delegates ex-officio. 	 ' 

GEO. DAWSON, Ch'n. 

Great Fire in Natchez--We learn from tine 
New Orleans papers, that on the 10th in. 
stant a fire broke out at the Natchez landing, 
which consumed twenty-eight houses, viz:—
all the lower part of the town under the 
hill, from Mr. H. C. Farnum, and Doctor 
M. A.M'Kenrie's drug store to the extreme end. 
It was supposed to be the work of incendiaries. 
There was supposed to be some lives lost—none 
of the property was insured. 

rnent was offered and adopted by a. vote of une 
hundred and nine to seventy seven, hit of 
time opposition members voting for it. lt then 
went to the Senate and was rejected, without 
formality. Mr. C. detailed the further proceed-
ings;—the peremptory adherence of the Senate, 
without demanding a conference;the condescen-
sion of the House to ask a conference, without 
adhering,as it was prompted to do,by the course 
of the Senate,—and the result of the conference. 
After he returned with the repoort, some time 
elapsed befbre an occurrence in which he could 
offer the report,—[an hour and a half, Mr. C. 
said]. In the mean tiure, the House was in-
volved in disorder and corrfurion, and, after se-
veral trials, it was found that there was no quo-
rum voting. The constitutional term of the 
House had expired,—and many members rose, 
In their places, and refused to vote,on the ground 
that they had no longer a right to act as mein-
hers of that Congress, the term for which they 
were elected having expired. In this case of 
things, it would, lie contended, have been, un-
parliamentary and impossible for him to make 
the report. He did not make it, and after the 
reception of the message from the Senate, re-
minding the House, of the report of the Coin-
mittee of Conference, on the Fortification Bill, 
he stated, as the journal chewed, that lie delayed 
to make the report, on the_round that, from 
certain notes of the Housee^ was ascertained 

t, and,  further , not re"^rt that a quorum was 	pr 	 , 
that he delayed to make the said report, on the 
ground that the constitutional term for which 
this House had been sworn, had expired. Ile 
and his colleague on the Committee, Mr. Lewis, 
were appointed as gTellers to count the House, 
and they reported that there was no quor um 
present. The journal stated that Mr, Lewis 
made the report, and this he had seen with some 
surprise. He did not understand Mr. Lewis, as 
having made any report, [more conversation, not 
worth detailing, took place between Mr. Cam-
breleng and Mr. Phillips, of Mass. in which the 
latter declared, in substance, that he asked the 
Speaker whether the report had been made, and 
that the Speaker. answered that it had not been 
made. I know not the object of the remark on 
the part of Mr. P., but I know,and others know, 
that Mr. Speaker Bell is incapable of mnisrepre-
sentation, and that, after bestowing so much 
pains, as lie did, in conjunction with Mr. Burch, 
a gentleman of acemnu'ated experience and 
practised skill in the proceedings of the House, 
in making up that Journal, lie is not to be con-
tradicted by the after-recollections of young 
members. I well recollect, and so do many, 
tVlr -  ß 11 rnt,'.,] 5 -'rho o '-- 	..,, - - 'h..«  
sideretitlre report as having been made. If lie 
did not consider the report as having been made, 
how could lie say on the Journal of the House, 
that it was made? The fact is all important to 
Mr. Cambreleng's argument. Granting that Mr. 
Lewis did not make the report, after Mr. C. de-
clined to do it, the House, certainly, is not to 
be blamed for not acting upon a report which 
was not before it; and Mr. Cambreleng is sus-
tained by Mr. Lewis, is refusing to make the re-
port on the ground of the confused situation of 
the House, the want of a quorum, and the expi- 
ration of the constitutional term for which the 

c House was hosen,] 
Mr. Ca chose n resumed, and availing him- 

self of the support thus gratuitously offered to 
him,—said that he was happy to be supported 
by the resolutions ofthe gentlem m an from Massa- 
chusetts. 

Mr. C. concluded his speech, which was ex- 
tended to a considerable length, by expressing 
his gratification at the fact that both Houses 
were now disposed to act with alacrity and unan- 
imity in providing efficient means for the de- 
fence of the country. Upon the ruins of' the 
bill of the last year, a fabric would now, he 
hoped, be erected, capable of doing lasting hon- 
or, and affording permanent security to the 
country; and, in a twelve month, he expected 
to see this nation, rich as it is in maritime re- 
sources, send out a naval force able to contend 
with the fleets of France. The chances of war 

e considered as being so equally balanced, that 
a feather would turn them. France was pledg- 
cd  before the world to abide by terms of dicta- 
tion, sooner than agree to which, this country 
would pour out its treasure to the last cent, and 
its blood to the last drop. If France receeded 
from her determination, she would be more dis- 
graced than she ever was before, in all her his- 
tory. But yet, lie was almost inclined to believe 
that she would recede from it. 

Mr. Reed followed,and maintained, at length, 
that the Fortification Bill in question was de 
feated by the President himself and the party 
acting with him. He remarked that lie had 
heard with pain the remarks gentleman h pin t h 	ar ks of time ge 
from Mass., his colleague, Mr. Adams, impeach- 
ing the chatacter and acts of the Senate, and 
pronounced them disorderly, unjust, and Untrue. 
The Fortification bill passed the House, went to 
the Sonate. That body added to the sum ap- 
propr ^ ated one third of the amount. The 
House agreed to the amendment; and what 
then defeated the passage of that bill? not the 
Senate certainly, for the bill would then have 
been passed, without the further action of the 
Senate. But, at this juncture, time three mil- 
lions amendment specification 

3 

ifi a ion of' ob- without specs c t 
had not recommended it, contrary to all I  Irece- 
dent, and neither the House nor the Senate had 
any reason to believe that it had been warranted 
by any of the executive department. No neces- 
city was now for it, and it took. every one by 
surprise. lie contended, moreover, that no 
reason had, as yet, been offered in favor of it.— 
The reason upon which his colleague, Mr. 
Adams, placed it was of' a most extraordinary 
nature;—the resolution unanimously agreed to, 
that the Treaty with France ought to be insisted 
upon. The gentleman lie had before thought 
contended thatsthis resolution was of a pacific 
nature. He, (Mr. Reed) and many others voted 
for it in order to get rid of the war resolutions 
for which it was substituted. If it was intended 
as a war resolution, the House was grossly de- 
ceived in regard to its character. He read from 
the gentleman's former speech of the last year, 
a paragraph supporting this construction of the 
resolution. He was, he said, highly delighted, 
when his colleague, who had before made a war 
speech, expressed hinlselfin favor ofso peaceful 
a measure. 

He went on to argue that the terms of the 
resolution were not otherwise than pacific; for 
we were accustomed to insist upon the execu- 
tion of all treaties made between us and foreign 
nations. His colleague had vindicated himself 
earnestly from time charge of manworship, but 
there was another species of idolatry more com-
mon and equally dangerous, the worship of' our 
noble selves. He then commented on tha sever- 
attacks made by his colleague on an honorable 
Senator f om Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster,) 
and the passage alluded to from Mr. W's speech, 
to show that his colleague had grossly misrepre- 
sented its purport. Here Mr. R. noticed the 
conduct of the House in applauding his col- 
league's attack, and expressed his deep regret 
at having witnessed so disgraceful an innovation 
upon the usage and decorum of the body. 
From this point, lie passed to the consideration 
of the facts connected with the progress of the 
three million amendment. He contended that 
when the Conference Committee returned with 
the report recomni ending eight hundred thou- 
sand dollars, instead of' the three millions, there 

m was a quorum in the House, and he avowed fron 
his knowledge, that there was a quorum till the 
time of adjournment. The reason why gentle- 
men would not vote was best known to them 
selves. He believed now, and, believed then, 
that there was a quorum, and that for some se- 
cret and hidden reasons, the members of the ad- 
ministration party would not vote. He had no 
doubt, from all the facts, that the scruples of 
the gentlemen as to voting after 12 o'clock had 
their origin that night, in the fact that these 

.-cyuloue z 	 ere determined to defeat 
the Fortification` I an 
to prevent the responsibility of its loss from fall- 
ing upon the President, who would have reject- 
ed it, in consequence of the reduction of the 
three million to eight hundred thousand dollars. 

He proved that bil's had often been passed and 
approved by the President, after twelve o'clock 
at night, on the third day of March; and main- 
tamed that Congress and the President could 
continue to act till 12 o'clock, on the 4th of' 
March, the hour at which the government first 
went into operation. General Washington, he 
mentioned, once rose from his bed, at three or 
four o'clock in the morning and signed bills 
which were sent. to him from the House. His 
colleague held the same opinion with himself on 
this point; and this circumstance increased his 
surprise at the anxiety of his colleague to defend 
the course of those gentlemen who refused to 
vote after twelve o'clock. The House went on- 
ly so far, in the first place, as to appropriate 
419,000 dollars for Fortifications. The Se- 
nate increased it to 600,000 dollars: and finally 
consented to eight hundred thousand dollars 
more. Butfstill; though no additional infer- 
mation had been received by the House—though 
no additional sums were asked by the  Prost- 

 dent, the increased sum of.$1,400,000 was pro- 
nounced a pitiful sum, so pitiful that the gen - 
tleman frort New York, said he would not re 
port it, nor recommend it. He concluded, from 
all the circumstances of the affair, that the Pre- 
sident had secretly asked for the three millions 
appropriation ; that the sum of fourteen 
hundred thousand dollars was, in his opinion, 
"pitiful" that lie had determined and made 
known to "tire party" that he would not ap- 
prove of the pitiful bill, and that the party 
thought it best to defeat the bill themselves ra- 
ther than suffer the responsibility ofits loss to 
rest upon the President. 

Mr. Hardin took the floor, and will address 
the House to-morrow. 

The House then adjourned. 

Commerce of the West.—The member of steam 
boat arrivals at St. Louis during the year 1835 
was803. In 1831, the number of such arrivals 
was 532, Increase 271, 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

William Henry Harrison. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

Francis Granger . 
THE MEDIATION OF ENGLAND.— 
There is no reason to doubt that the Britrsl 

Ship of War, just arrived at Norfolk, has beer 
despatched to tender to our Governrilent, th 
mediation of England, in adjusting the contro 
versy with France. In this view of the of jec 
of her visit, the hail the arrival of this Veesc 
with feelings of no' ordinary satisfaction. Be 
lie a -wc do,that the danger of War is as itr 
minent as its consequences would be disastrous 
we cannot but hope most ardently that Eng Ian 
has tendered the Olive Branch both to this Gm 
ernment and that of France. 

Front the commencement, while most of tli 
Presses insisted that the whole affair would blot  
over, we have held that this question would it 
volve us in a serious conflict with France. Tw 
months ago, we expressed the opinion that on 
last and only hope of preserving peace, was i 
the Mediation ofEngland. It was this hope tha 
drew forth frequent expressions of solicitude fc 
the appointment of a Minister to England.. 
has seemed to us most extraordinary that, ä 
such a crisis as this, our Government should It 
without an able Minister at the Court of Si 
James, n 

But there-is reason to believe that Englac 
in a spirit 	 m irit of agnamity which will awaken th 
grateful seisaibilitics at' this People, and the 
G'ovet:nttrerit, l as seit a Ship  
Atlantic to tender  hier  good offices in preservin 
Peace between two Nations which have so man 
sympathies and so many interests that exclair 
against WT AR. 

In the progress of this vexatious controversy 
errors have been committed on both sides; an 
while neither will yield points of honor to th 
other, both may, withentire safety, commit tin 

 whole matter to the arbitrament ofa neutral Eiji 
mutually friendly GoTernment. 

Assuming, as we do, that this vessel has com 
with an offer of MEDI, LION from England, w 
can look, for the firsttime, upon this questior 
with reasonable hopesofan amicable deliveranc 
front its embarrassments; and shall wait, wit 
painful anxiety, for further developements, er, 

tertaining perfect ccnfidence, however, tha 
this overture will be tuet in the spirit that it as 
made. 

11 We know not whether to attribute the ri 
gdnt'disreputable phillippic ofMr. ADAMS, to tin 
infirmities of age or of temper. We are unwil. 
ing to believe that lach passions have ainsy 
rankled in his bosons; because, if this be tin 
case, it shows hoty unworthy lie has been of th 
confidence reposed in him. But to whateve 
cause this malignant attack upon the Senate ma 
be attributed, it forever blasts his reputation fc 
consistency, and, what is still worse, for intel 
ritt'. His accusations are as untrue, as his di 
nunciations were malignant. And most mrfol 
tunately for Mr. ADAMS, the highest character c 
testimony—]tis own deliberate, recorded Letter- 
is produced to show that he has regarded th 
SENATE as the onlybarrieragainst "the impost ut 
of pretended reform—thefrenzy of senseless expl 
riments, and the rapacity of Executive usurps 

lions." We are pained to see a man of whom 
the Nation has thought so highly, placed in 
position so dishonoring as the following Lett( 
leaves him:— 

[From the National Intelligenter.] 
Messrs. Gales Sr Seaton—Less than a year t 

go, that is to say, in August, 1834, the Whigs t 
Salem, in Massachusetts, gave a dinner to M, 
Webster and Mr. Silsbee, the gentlemen win 
then represented the Commonwealth of Massa 
chusetts in time Seuate of the United States. Th 
1 u[ab John 1,incy Adams then and now 
i5 inuer

1 
 c^1c.nci, ^ . 	 t..^ ^ .L...w...,,.^ . Y• 

greed, was respectfully invited to attend the dir 
m  as a 	His answer to the  lette r of 'n tier 	guest. 	 er of r 

vitation, ̂ t-rlirrd, was published in your paper c 
the 13th of August. I have to request that yo 
will so far oblige, at least, several of your read 
ers, as to republish that letter in your paper c 
Monday, asking of. those who read it to bsa. 
in mind that the date of this Letter is posterio 
to the passage ofthe Resolution of Mr. Clay 
now sought to be expunged) and to the Resolu 
tion ofthe Senate respecting the Protest. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Saturday, Jan. 23.  

'Leverett Saltonstall, Esq. Salem. 
Quascy, July 29, 1834, 

Sir—I have received your obliging invitation. 
in behalfofthe Whigs ofSalem, of my attend 
once at a dinner to be given to the Senators c 
the Commonwealth, in -the Congress of the Uni 
led States. Cordially approving the conduct c 
those eminent citizens, in the station assigne, 
to them by the confidence of their constituents 
I regret that may engagements will deprive 'me o 
the pleasure of joinmg with you.,in the festivit. , 

 by which you propose to signalize your approba 
timt of the firmness and ability with which time 
have discharged the trust committed to them.- 
Of the importance of the services rendered b , 

 them to our common country, in the trying e 
mergencies which mark the present era of on. 
history, I entertain the liveliest sense. It is it 
the Senate ofthe confederated nation, and I re• 
gret to be obliged from the deepest convictions ti 
add, in the Senate alone, that the friends of ou 
Union, and ofits free, republican institutions 
can find a solid foundation for the cheering hops 
that they will be preserved and redeemed fron 
the imposture of pretended reform, from tint 
frenzy of senseless experiments, and from tht 
rapacity of Executive usurpations. 

'With this impression, I tender to the Whig; 
of Salem, with my thanks for their friendly invi 
tatiomi, the following sentiment: 

"'The Constitutional check of the Senate 
fearlessly and faithfully applied to the Executive 
simple machine. ' 

"And remain, very respectfully, sir, your obe. 
dient servant, 

"JOHN QUINCY ADAMS." 

lP The arrival of time British Ship of War, 
with the conjectured tender of the mediation of 
England, has had a sensible effect upon the 
Stocks. On Friday, there were sales of U. S. 
Bank Stock at $120; Bank of America 120; 
Del. 4. Hudson Canal 104k; Ohio Trust Compa-
ny 117; Farmer's Loan I1- 5j; Mohawk '& Hud-
son R. It. I06`' Tii'a & Schenectady it. Road 
118. 

ltI I'he 'dew York Times betrays as little 
wisdom as patriotism, in predict;ng that the 
''med'iation of England will be respectfully declin: 
ed." 

II Mr. BF:ARDSLEV,,the Attorney General, has 
arrived fi our Washington to enter upon the dis

-charge of his duties. It is worthy ofremark, that 
Messrs. TALCOTT, BRoxso*r and BEARDSLEY, who 
have been successively appointed Attorney Gen-
eral, are all from the county of Oneida. 

ll The President sent an Executive Message 
to the Senate on Thursday, which is presumed 
to have relation to the proposed Mediation of 
England. 

f1 The numerous friends of the Rev. Dr. 
SPRAGUE will be gratified to hear that informa-'' 
tion has been received ofhis arrival at Havre, in 

health. health. improved 

lEFTimereis fine sleighing at Washington. 

ltT T11e President has made no communication 
to Congress in relation to the Florida War. 

At a meeting of the Directors of the Mohawk 
and Hudson Rail Road Company, held in this 
City on Saturday, the 30th ult., Rums H. KING 
was elected a director of tine Company, in place 
of AARON THORP resigned. 

Population of Rockland.—This mountainous 
little county,as its name imports,has a population 
of 9696—a hardy thriving race, chiefly employ-
ed in iron, wool and cotton factories. The No. 
of negroes is 426, Paupers 51, Citizens, 280,—
No. of hogs 5541, about the same ofsheep: yds. 
)£fulled sloth manufactured, 3793; No. ofcattle, 
'628; yards e V 'n ''Pl manufactured in families, 
3780; and ir4' ' On and linnet in the same r 
?351, 

1N SENA'i E—MOIDAY Feb. 1, 3186. 
PETrrmrs PRESENTED tiREFERRED. 

o' -  ins count Of Supervisors t I{r g 	q, for 	an  
amendment of the poor laws of this State; ter a 
Bank at Brooklyn; for the incorporation of the 
New Utrick Dock and Steamboat Company. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
By Mr. BEARDSLEY—By bill, extending the 

time for the collection oftaxes in the town of 
Wooster, Otsego. [Ordered engrossed for a 
third reading.] 

By Mr. EuwARns—ln favor of the bill in re- 
lotion to the proof of wills, wards, and surro-
gates courts &c. . 

By Mr. Youro—Against extending the pat-
ronage of the State to time Gazateer of the 
State, about to be published by Mr. Gordon.—
[The reason assigned for this report was, that 
the Committee had not seen the work th C 	 , and  
could not,consequently, decide upon its merits.] 

By Mr. Dowxrxc—By bill, to incorporate the 
Dutchess Woollen Manufacturing Company. 

By Mr. EnwnRDS—By bill, to increase the 
Capital of the Auburn and Owasco Canal Corn-
pany', and for other purposes. 

A communication was received from Mr. 
SAMUEL BEARDSLEY, in which he states his ac- 
cepiance of the office of A ttorn ey General of 
this State. 

I 	Mr. LAcy, on leave, introduced a bill to amend 
the Revised Statutes in relation to the fees of 
lawyers in the courts of this state. 

The bill extending the time for the collection 
of taxes in the town of Champlain, Clinton couu-
ty, was read the third time and passed. 

The bill to extend the time for the collection 
of taxesin thetown of Worcester, Otsego coun-

i  ty ; and 
The bill to extend the time for the collection 

of taxes in the town of Johnstown, Nlontgolrtery 
county, were also read the third time and passed. 

The Senate, in Committee ofthe Whole, Mr. 
PowERs in the chair, resumed the consideration 
ofthe bill to incorporate the ATTICA AND 
BUFFALO RAIL ROAD COMPANY. 

The question to strike out file 7th section was 
still pending. 

Mr. MACK spoke at length against striking 
out, and replied to the arguments advanced on 
the constitutional question of appropriating pri• 
vale property for the construction of rail-roads. 

Before Mr. M. conclu$ed his remarks, the hotu 
• designated for the appsmput.mit- of certain State 

cd,  when fitO committee rose and 
reported for the purpose of proceeding with such 
appointments. 

JOHN A. Dix received twenty-five voles foi 
the office of Secretary of State; 

AZARIAH C. FLAGG received twenty-five votes 
for the office of Comptroller; 

ABRAHAM KEYSER received twenty-five votes 
for the office ofTreasurer ofthe State; 

HEifRY ARCULAm.Ius received twenty-five votes 
for the office of Commissary General, and were 
respectfully declared duly nominated on the part 
of the Senate. 

The Assembly havingagreeed upon the same 
candidates, they were declared duly appointed. 

The Senate then resumed the consideration of 
the Attica and Buffalo Rail Road bill, which ac 
cupied the attention of the Senate untill the 
hour of adjournment, without going through 
with the same, when time Serrate 

Adjourned. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
YETI'nmoss PRESENTCD AND REFERRED. 

 For extending ,endin time time for the Collection o: 
Taxes in the town of Johnstown: for the Roch. 
ester and Olean Canal; for a Turnpike Roan 
from Franklin to Sherburne; to revive the char. 
ter for a Rail Road to the Pennsylvania Line; o: 
citizens of Boston against any division of the 
County of Erie;. for a Rail Road frort Trenton 
to Herkimer; of Asa Burrows, for Canal dama. 
ges; of citizens of Allegany for the Rochester 
and Olean Canal; for a Rail Road fr•omthe Erie 
Canal to Hemlock Lake; for a Rail Road from 
Auburn to Rochester; for an increase to the cap-
ital stock ofthe Essex County Bank; for a Bank 
at Seneca Falls; relative to the Utica and Syra 
cuse Rail Road; of citizens of Slrelden and Or-
angeville, against any division of time County of 
Genesee; of Peter Bargee; contractor on the 

1 .  Chenango Canal, for relief; of the citizen: 
of Madison County for relief to the Contractor: 
on the Chenango Canal; for a Mutual Insurance 
Company at Herkimer; for a Bank atthe village 
of Ulster; of citizens of Edmonston for the 
New-Berlin Bank; of citizen Hyde-Park and 
Eaton for an amendment of the law abolishing 
imprisonment for debt; for a new county from 

t the counties of Chautauque, Cattaragus and 
Erie; for a ca nal from Northampton to the Cham-
plain canal; against the rennoval of the Mont-
gomery County Buildings: for the renewal of 
the charter of the Farmer's Woollen Manufac• 
Cory in the county m  Yates; for the Wool-
Grower's Bank; for the new county of La Fay- 

f ettee; of citizens of Rockland for aid to con-
struct the New-York and Erie Rail Road; of ci-
tizens of Columbia and Duchess for an amend. 

 ment oftime non-imprisonment-law;ofcitizens of 
Hyde-Park against the repeal of the law laying 
out a Road from Poughkeepsie to Hyde-Park; 

Onei- 
da and Oswego Rivers; of'eitizens of lnaru-
ins for a Bank at Skeneatales; for the Syracuse 
and Bingllampton Rail ltOnh  for a Bank at Jor-
dan, in the county of Onondaga; for the Fire 
Proof Clerk's Office in the county of Living- 
etoll. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. WILKINSON, from the Bank committee, to 
whom. was referred the Resolution inquiring in-
to the expediency of passing a law requiring all 
the Safety Fund Banks to redeem the notes of 
each other at par, reported against the proposi-
tion. 

The Report was, on motion of Mr. BORLAND, 
laid on the table. 

By Mr. YATEs—To incorporate the Unadilla 
and Sehoharie Rail Road company. 

By Mr. PARKER—To incorporate the Wash-
ington and Rensselaer Turnpike company. 

By Mr. PARKER—TO incorporate the Fort 
Plain and Cooperstown Turnpike company. 

By Mr. PARSER—To incorporate the Cave 
Bank Bridge, Company in the town of Unadilla. 

By Mr. PARKER--To incorporate the Port Jar-
vis and Pike County Bridge Company. 

By Mr. J. CHAMBERLAis--To incorporate the 
Lewis County Mutual insurance Company. 

By Mr. RoMEYN—Relating to the inspection 
of Sole Leather in the county of Onondaga. 

By Mr. M. H. SIBLEy--For the relief of Si-
mon Matteson. 

By Mr. J. CeeAMBERm, dIN--To amend the char-
ter of the Farmers' Fire and Loan Coin party. 

By Mr. M. H. SIBLmcy—For t11e relief of Julius 
Rogers. 

By Mr. HULBER.T—From a minority of the 
Committeeofclaims, against the relief of Si-
11100 Matteson and Julius Rogers. 

By Mr, J. JonxsoN—To extend the time for 
the collection of taxes in the town of Johns-
town. 

The House then proceeded to nominate 
State officers. The results were as follows:— 

For Comptroller. 
AZARIAH C. FLAGG, 	 94 
FREDRICK WHITTLESEY 	7 
DERRICK SIBLEY, 	 7 
SAMUEL STEVENS, 	 1 

For Secretary of' Stute 
JOIIN A DIX, 	 93 
GEORGE F. TALLMAN 	 6 
GIDEON HAWLEY 	 2 
FREDERICK WHITTLESEY 	2 
SAMUEL STEVENS, 	 4 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD, 	 1 
ALBERT H. TRACY, 	 1 
WILLIAM SWEATMAN, 	 1 

For Treasurer. 
ABRAHAM KEYSER, 	 92 

—LLW 	R ..NF,1)ICT- 	 12 
J. NE1Q"'a— 	 i 

For Commissary-General. 
HENRY ARKULARIUS, 	 92 
PETER SCEN SMITH, 	 8. 
JAMES H. WOODS, 	 1 
NATHANIEL PITCHER, 	 1 
SILAS M. STILWELL, 	 2 
BENJAMIN WRIGHT, 	 1 
The two. Houses then met in the Assembly 

Chamber, compared Nominations, and declared 
Messrs. FLAGG, DIx, KEYSER, and ARCULARIUS, 
to be duly appointed. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

Providing for, the appointment of a Supreme 
Court Commissioner in the county of Owego. 

To pay the damages sustained by Charles 
Baker and others on the Champlain canal. 

To extend the time for the collection of taxes 
in the town of Onondaga. 

In relation to the Franklin Fire Insurance 
company in the city of New-Yorlt. 

To extend the time for the collection of taxes 
in the town ofJohnstown. 

To revive the charter oi'the Tivola Manufac-
turing company—ayes 90, noes 7. 

To extend the time for the collection of taxes 
in the town of Wooster. 

Mr. CUTTING, in pursuance of notice, intro-
duced a bill to repeal such parts of the Revised 
Statutes as prohibits persons or associations from 
keeping offices ofDiscount and Deposite. 

Mr. CUTTING, in introducing the bill, stated 
the extent to which the bill proposed to go. He 
eid so, because it had been supposed here and 
elsewhere, that it contemplated some quixotic 
scheine designed to unsettle our monetary eye. 
tem. The bill proposes rto such thing, but is 
entirely harmless, if not beneficial in all its pro-
visions. It was not, as was apprehended, de-
signed to embarrass or cripple the Safety Fund 
law. On the contrary, it would be found, if 
adopted, time strongest means of protection to 
that law. 

Mr. C. said he would not now occupy the at- 
tention of the House by explaining, either the 
objects of this bill or the evils which it is design-
cd  to correct. He would, however, at the pro- 

WASHINGToN, D. C. Jan. 27, 1836. 

Correspondence of the Courier 4- Enquirer. 

Last evening a messenger with despatches fox 
the British Minister, cattle to this city from Bal-
timore, having arrived at Norfolk, on board a 
sloop of war, from Falmouth. The city was 
immediately filled with rumors of a pacific char-
acter, This day there has been something of a 
calm on the subject; but much buzzing ar ►d whis-
pering in diplomatic and other well informed 
circles. I have remained sceptical until within 
ten minutes. It is now eight o'clock in the 
evening. 

A friend has just left me, whose information I 
am not permitted to doubt. He assures me, that 
despatches have bee renceived by time State Depart-
raent, and by the British Minister resident here: 
that theycontai ne tender of' the kind offices of the 
British Government, as mediator betuen Emote 
and the United States. 

This communication to me is through a chan-
nel so direct, that I confide in it, and I have not 
come to this conclusion hastily. If'true, and I 
repeat, I believe it, the mediation will probably 
be accepted, all difficulties be removed, and the 
ancient friendly intercourse between the two 
countries be again restored. 

Although brief, the importance ofthe infor-
mation contained in this letter, will render 
it acceptable to you and your-readers, without 
comment. 

THE SPY IN WASHINGTON. 

HAItRIED, 
On In "elk ult. by the li,-v. sir. Sherrnae, IAIr. it mc- 

Plod UEAflLP)fflfi3t55tUCOU,mty tU Mlöd-CaTIcc,nhl{5tr3la- 
tivor I, of this City. 

DIED. 
In this city, on Sunday, the tst ult. PHILIP HOOKER, 

aged 6h years.  
On the t27th ult. after a short but painful illness, Mn. 

 Ginoaoe Aercnca, in the 43d year cif Iris age. 

YOUNG MIEN'S ASSOCIATION, 
ROTATION TICKET. - 

For- President—Charles A. H opkins. 
ist  Vice President—George Brinckerhoft 
2d Vice President—Jolm Knower. 
3d Vice President—Walter B. Bush. 
Treasurer—Lansing G. Taylor. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mason F. Cogswell, 
Recording Secretary—John Müllarg. 
Managers—John V. S. Hazard, Henry Bawls, John 

Webster, Charles N. Bleecker, Cornelius Ten Broeck, 
Win. Forsyth, George B. Steele, Win. H. Whiting, 
Thomas McMullen, Henry Russell. 

YOUNG MEN'S ASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting of the Association will he held at 

h• Lecture 	 o n- t its e 	ilmg t i n e 	Ro 1 	t t_ .vem t„ at 7 o'clock, when 	the 
reports of the executive committee teilt be received, .mind 
officers elected for the ensuing year. 

fei 	 DANIEL FRY, Seery. 

A Sennen will be preached in St. Peter's nhurch ;md a 
collection taken tip in behalf of the Bible and Curumon 
Prayer Book Society of Albany and its vicinity, on Wed-
nesday evening, at half past 6 o'clock. 

dmmediately after the services, the board of managers 
will hold it meeting at the rectory of said church. 

fe1 	CHARLES SKERRIT, Ren.  Retry. 

Ilse officers tmd executive eonmlittee of the 5th Ward 
Tewpwance 'Society, are requested to meet at the Cha- 
pel of the Classical school, to-morrow. at 12 o'clock iii. 
to elect delegates to the Annual Convention of the State 
Society, By order of the President.  

felt 	 CHAS. E. WEST, See'ry. 

The Albany County Teroperauce Society will hold a 
irreeting at the Temperance douse (this city)  mit  7 o'clock 
on Friday evening, 5th fast. for the purpose of appoint-
ing delegates to attend that of the State Societyto be 
hold ‚n on the 11äL 

fei 	 ANNANIAS pL.ATT,President. 

CITY ASSEMBLIES,-7'he managers give notice 
that time next Assembly will take place at SGtnwix I tall, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 4th i_ outages will be in front 
of the Hall at 7l o'cloclr, fei 

I-  Congressional Proceed€-itgs. 
[F3•om the Courier Bp Enquirer.] 

ABOLITION PETITIONS—FRENCH RE 
LATIONS—THE SURPLUS REVENUE 
—THREE MILLIONS FORTIFICATION 
BILL. 

SENATE—THURSDAY, Jan. 28, 1836. 
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. 

Mr. Swift presented a petition from sundry 
inhabitants of Madison co., Vermont, for the 
Abolition of Slavery in, the District of Columbia, 
which lie moved should be referred to the Corn-
mittee on the District of Columbia. He  edlem 

 for the reading of it, and declared that the peti 
tioners were not ''incendiaries,'' . unless the an 
of signing the petition made them such. Tint 
petition having been read, 

u objected to its reception, arc 
.._',lud ^! 1loin questio n. -  e 	a ( r7 	ary  	II c.re. 

r riot what the motives of il ,e petitioners acre 
they were citizens of a state, which had enterer 
into a compact with slave-holding states, arc 
knowing that slavery existed, and yet they non 
come forward, and i xpect that Congress shat: 
abiogate their rights. The petitioners, what- 
ever were their motives, were taking a coutae 
that was calculated to destroy the Union, and tc 
subvert the Constitution. He called for the yeas 
and nays on the. question ofreception. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. Buchanan urged a postponement of tic 

subject, until the sense ofthe Senate could be 
had on the petitions already before them. 

Mr. Leigh read a part of time memorial, foi 
the purpose of showing, that a design of acting 

in upon the southern state s—by  operating tt p saes by agi-
tating the question of abolition in the District of 
Columbia—was distinctly avowed. 

Mr. Calhoun had no objection to postpone the 
question, 

117r. Webster said it was desirable to avoid 
unnecessary discussion. He had himself peti-
tions which he delayed presenting until the se-
nate should come to a decision upon any one of 
the petitions for abolition. 

Mr. Buchanan moved to lay the question, 
"Shall the petition be received,' on time table. 
Which motion prevailed. 

FRENCH QUESTION. 

Mr. Clay, from the committee on Foreign Re-
lations, said he was instructed by the committee 
to submit some resolutions calling for informa-
tion  fromm  the President, viz: 

Resolved, That the President be requested to 
communicate to the Senate, if they be at his 
corrrmand, copies of the Expose which accoul-
panied the French bill of indemnity fromm the 
Chamber of Deputies to the Chamber of Peers 
of France, on the 27th April 1835, and of the 
report of the committee presented to the Cham-
ber of'Peers on the 5th June, 1835; and also a 
copy of the original note, in the French lan-
guage, from the Due de Broglie to Mr. Barton, 
under date of the 26th October 1835, a transla-
tion of which was communicated to Congress 
with the President's special message of the 8th 
January 1836. 

Resolved also, That the President be requested 
(if not incompatible with the public interest) to 
communicate to the Senate a copy of a note, if 
there be one, from Mr. Livingston to the French 
minister of Foreign Affairs under date•the 27th 
April 1835, and copies of any other official note 
addressed by Mr. Livingston during  uns  mission 
to France, either to the French minister of -Fo-
reign Affairs or to the Secretary of State, not 
heretofore communicated to Congress. [Lies 
one day for consideration.] 

Mr. Clayton from the committee on the Judici-
ary reported a bill granting compensation to John 
Howard Ryan for the prevention of dry rot in time 
U. S. Navy. Read and ordered to a second reach-
ing. 

A communication from the War Department 
with respect to the appointment of Benj. F. 
Curry, as Indian Agent, pursuant to a resolution 
of the Senate, was transmitted, referred and or-
dered to be printed. 

SURPLUS REVENUE. 

The consideration of Mr. Benton's resolution 
to set apart so much of the surplus public rev-
enue as may be deemed necessary for the pur-
pose of defence &c.--was resumed. 

Mr. Grundy said, that the defenceless state of 
the country was so well known that it became a 
first duty on the part of Congress, and without 
any reference to the state of our affairs with 
France, to have, time national defences in such a 
state, that ifat any time, war and its evils should 
come, the country would be prepared. This was 
the more incumbent on there when they had an 
overflowing -treasury, so much money on Land 
that they knew not what to do with it—and 
which made lion. Senators cone forward with 
propositions for its distribution. They had nei-
tlrer ships nor fortifica-tions adequate to rnain-
tain their rights or for their defence in case of 
need, and it was, in his opinion, better for Con-
grass toto first provide what was necessary, than 
to sanction any other disposition of the public 
money. It was not his intention to make accu-
sations against any one. He would not censure 
or condemn others for their conduct in rejecting 
the last fortification bill, about which so touch 
was said, but it was his intention, to present 
some facts and arguments in reply to obeerva-
tions made with respect to it, after which, ins 
would be content to leave his conduct in sup-
porting it, and that of others in rejecting it, to 
the decision of those who sent them here. It 
was his duty to show, that he had not supported 
an unconstitutional proposition, 
. He admitted that the Senator from Mass. was 
correct to the letter, when lie stated, ffthat the 
bill had died in time House of Representatives, 
and that, there its bones would be found." I-Ie 
wanted however to know where the mortal blow 

was ttivery as that was the material point for the 
p: up.e to understand. He -denied that even 
general appropriations were, werwere tit rl, 
altlröuelr specific appropriations were better;and 
lie referred to the practice from the eariicst days 
of the Government down to the a drmmstratlon ,  
of Mr. Jefferson, to sinew that appropriations 
much snore general in their terms than was used 
in the three million arnendment, had been acce-
ded to by Congress without any constitutional 
objections. Mr. G. referred to the course 
-taken by France in the controversy, and 
he insisted that the Constitution would be 
irr reality destroyed if they permitted any for-
eign nation to interfere in their domestic affairs. 
Their respectability as a nation would be de-
sti oyed if they permitted their Chief Magistrate 
to bow down and give to France the degrading 
apology which the Due de Broglie intimated in 
his letter to Mr. Barton, was required previous 
to the payment ofa just debt. He trusted that 
France would re-consider the subject. Concur-
ring in the opinion that there would be no war, 
he wished Senators to come up and say, suppos-
ing France cud not pay the money, were they 
willing that she shou Id enjoy advantages secured 
to her over other nations, in sending her wines 
and silks to this country? Was it right she 
should enjoy these privileges, or that we should 
submit to their injustice and things to remain as 
they were? He would not go into the details 
of the loss of the Fortification bill. The whole 
affair could he summed up in this. The Hopst 
of Representatives were determined to have 
three millions granted. They (the Senate) 
were determined they should not, and this was 
the cause of the loss of the entire bill. 

Mr. Hill followed in denunciatisu of the Se-
nate for not passing the amendment, and attrib-
utedto that body the loss of the bill. - 

On motion of Mr. Clay, the resolution was 
laid on the table for the present. 

The bill to provide for the U. S. Corps of En-
gineers, and for the increase of the Topograph

-ical Corps, were severally ordered to be engross-
ed for a third reading. 

After which, a motion to adjourn over until 
Monday next was agreed to. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
A number of private bills were reported, read 

twice and committed. 
Mr. Connor, from the Committee on Post Of-

fices and Post Rondo, reported a bill to change 
the organization of the Post Office Department, 
and to provide more effectually for settling the 
accounts thereof, which was...read twice .a-emaL- 
com mitt  cd.  

A motion to print 10f10 extra copies was made 
by M. C. which lies over one day. 

FOR'rIFICAT10N BILL of 1835. 

The resolution of  lehr.  Adams, providing for 
the appointment of a select committee to en-
quire into the causes and circumstances of the 
loss of' this bill—and the amendment of Mr. 
Williams, authorising that committee '' to send 
Ihr  persons and papers," came up first in the or-
der of business. 

ilr, Hardin, of Ky., said he had been much 
struck with thec ur 	proceeding in the House 
for the last three nachts. 	orte  time ago, the 
Navy Appropriation Bill wa • ' kerr up, and the 
Chairman of the Committee o—'5 and Means 
moved an additional appropriation' f two mil-
lions of dollars—this belrig what Mr. I called a 
war appropriation. The House was preps to 
act upon this bill with promptitude, and t 
House adjourned when a member from North 
Carolina (Mr. Bynum) had got through about 
tivo-thirds ofa very long speech. On the fel-
lowing day, this treasure was put by, and that 
small natter the New-York Fire Bill was taken 
up'at the special request ofthe chairman of the 
C: miHittee oil Ways aridMeans—this business 
also was left when only one-third finished. Some 
day or two after the chairman of the Committee 
on Ways and Means made an attack upon acer-
tain paragraph which had appeared against him-
self iu the United States Telegraph, and after do-
ing so, said that the paragraph was altogether 
unworthy of'his attention. Then in an instant 
up rose the member from Massachusetts, with 
his resolution proposing an enquiry, by a Select 
Committee, into the causes of the failure of the 
bill to which the paragraph had alluded. He 
[Mr. H.] would not say, that there was an un-
derstanding between these two gentlemen upon 
the subject—but it looked mighty like it. All 
the business of I he House was first to stand still 
for the N. York Fire Bill, and the New-York Fire 
Bill was to stand still in order that this inquisi-
tion might be made into the failure of a bill at 
the last session. We were infoimed every day 
that France was making hostile preparations; 
we knew that the Seminole Indians and run-
away negroes were, even whilst he was speaking, 
desolating the territory of Florida—our army 
there had been cut to pieces—women and chil-
dren fell victims to the tomahawk, and time peo-
ple of whole counties were swept away from the 
face of the earth. And yet all this time motion 
after motion was made to draw the attention of 
the House from matters which most deeply af- 
fected the interests of the country. 

Mr. H. then came to the immediate object of 
the resolution before the House. He tendered the 
tribute of his esteem and respect to the member 
from Virginia, Mr. Wise, who had so fearlessly 
and truly delineated the proceedings in respect 
tu too fortification  bill, an ml is in had so ably 
succeeded in tracing Lite 'loss to its only true 
source. He expressed his astonishment at the 
weakness and imbecility of the arguments by 
which the member from New York had attempt-
ed yesterday to throw the odious charge from 
himself—beeause,from the language ofthatrnem-
her, he, Mr. H., lead been led to suppose that a 
triumphant vindication was at hared. In this, 
however, he had been disappointed. 

He said, that he had voted against the amend 
merit of three millions—and he went into argu 
ment to show its unconstitutionality and inex-
pediency, expressing at the same time, his con-
viction that if the money had been appropriat-
ed, the country would now have been embroiled 
in a French war. 

He went into an historical relation of the pro-
ceedings ofthe last night, attributed the failure 
of the bill to the Chairman of the Committee of 
Conference, and defended the Senate against 
the groundless imputations that had been made 
against them. He deprecated a war, unless it 
could be satisfactorily shown that the honor and 
interest of the nation demanded it, and there he 
would fight to the last. He hoped that God 
would avert such a calamity, because when war 
did come, no man would know when lie was 
sure ofhis breakfast, his dinner or his supper. 

He replied at length to the remarks of Mr. 
Adams an greatest charged him with the s,teateat polit-
ical inconsistencies, with deserting his oldest 
friends and betraying his party. 

Mr. Evans, of Maine, next spoke. He ex-
pressed his gratification that an opportunity had 
been afforded him of addressing the House. He 
had much feared that that opportunity would 
not have been allowed him, for lie foresaw that 
this debate was not much longer to be permitted; 
he warned his friends that much more discussion 
would not be allowed. 

He was one of those who had voted to sus-
pend the rule for the reception of this resolu-
tion. He did so, not because he desired the dia-
cussion to take place, but because he would not 
shrink from it if others desired it—he did not 
think that the minority in this House would 
shrink  fromm  the discussion—he believed that it 
was their wish the whole proceedings be laid 
open. If tl:at minority had voted against the 
reception of time resolution, it would then have 
been said, that they had shrunk from the enqui.. 
ry . 

 

Mr. E. went into the origin of the resolution, 
and expressed his belief that when Mr. Carnbre-
leng rose to vindicate himself from the attack in 
the Telegraph, he was aware of the resolution, 
which it was the intention ofMr. Adams to pro-
pose. 

Mr. E. said, that the member from New York 
had attempted to make an issue which was not 
the real one. The question was not, as that 
gentle an had attempted to make 3f; w lo ost 
the fortification bill? but who lost the amend-
ment for the appropriation of' three millions?—
Mr. E, designated the resolution as the most 
extraordinary and unprecented one that had ever 
been offered in his knowledge or observation--it 
being a proposal to institute an Inquiry into the 
conduct of a preceding legislature. 

I-Ie adverted at length to the-speech of Mr, A. 
on the introduction of the resolution--contended 
that it was utterly impossible that the object 
which he professed to have in view, namely, the 
restoration of harmony—could have been its 
real object. 

He denied having ever heard the alleged de-
claration of Mr. Cambreleng, that he would in-
[roduce the appropriation--went at length into 
he proceedings of the House--the absence of ' 
lie quorum at certain times, the means by 
which it had been effected, and the silence of 
he chairman of the Comma ]^.ee of Conference 
Mr. Cambreleng when a rrfem Fl ber Flom North 
daru 5 	Barre nger]  charglin [ Mr. Barren 	ed that the bill C  
lad been lost by intrigue, and offered to point 
nit from what quarter it came. 

Mr. E. concluded with very severe comments 
ipon the conduct of Mr. Adams—the palpable 
neonsisteneies of his political career for the last 
wclve months—the desertion of his friends and 
lie betrayal of his party. 

Several members claimed the floor, when the 
Speaker decided in favor of Mr. Bynum. 

And the 'House then adjourned. 

-1 PRING LANCETS for sale at the BAZAAR, 
ee North Narbet I. 	 feI 

A ACTION NOTICE. S. MORGAN will sell 
to-morrow inoruiug at 10 o'clock,  im  general assort-

tent of Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. 	 fel 
ILI) HOCK, of the Johtmuisbcrger, Niersteiner, 
R udrsheimer and Hockheimer braid-v, for  nahe  by 

fei 	 E. R. SATTERLL'E, 61 State st. 

DOT AND •I'EARL ASH.IIS.--3e barrens for 
I. salcby 	 JOSHUA TUFFS, 
fel 3w 	- 	 No. 77 on the dock. 

T ISSUE PAPER., beanliful tints, for ornarnen, 
tat work, for sale at the ERZAAR, lad North. Iars 

:et street, Tal, 



[From the Journal of Cornnrerce.] 
BANK Ole THE UNITED STATES. 

1 	The following i.: air abstract ofthe bill intro. 
duced into the House of Representatives ofPenn- 
Sylvania on the 19tlr irrst.  by Mr. Stevens, from 
the Committee on internal improvement., für the 

f purpose of chartering by the State, the present 
Stockholders of the Bank of the United States, 
for thirty years, with a capital not exceeding the 
pre ent antount. 

'rAn act to repeal the State tax on real and 
personal property, and to continue and extent 
the improvements of the State, by rail roads ant 
canals, and for oilier purposes." 

the 	1—Provides for the repeal of the act of 25th. 
March, 1831, relative to assessing a tax on per. 
sonal property, for] the use of the Common. 
wealth, except the taxes assessed before the 12th 
ofDecember, last: provided, that the same repeal 
shall riot go into effect until all the terms and 
provisions hereinafter set forth shall be fully 
complied with. 

Sec. 2, Provides that the present Stockholders 
ofthe United States Bank, except the United 
States and the Treasurer of the United States, 
shall by incorporated under the name of tire 
"President, Directors and Company of the Barth 
of the United States," with a capitol not exceed-
ing in the whole the present capital of the 
Bank, to continue until the 3d ofMMlarch, 1866. 

Sec. 3, Provides for the election annually, on 
the first Monday of January, by a plurality of 
votes, of twenty Directors, one of whom to be 
elected President. 

Sec. 5, Provides that the following shall be 
the articles ofthe Bank: 

Article 1, Provides that no person who is riot 
a citizen of the United States, shall be a direc-
tor, or vote at any election, and prescribes the 
number of votes to which each stockholder shall 
be entitled. 

Article 2, Provides, that not more than three 
fourths of the Directors shall be re-elected, and 
that no Director shall hold his office morethan 
three out of four years, except the President, 
who may always be re-elected, and that the Di-
rectors shall appoint Judges of the election. 

Article 3, Provides, that no less than seven 
Directors shall constitute a Board for the tran-
saction of business, of whom the President shall 
be one. 

Article 4, Provides the manner in which meet-
irrgs of the Stockholders shall be called, and 
that there shall be an anon;, I meeting. 

Article 5, Provides f'or the holding  
tenements, &c. 

Art. 6, Provides the rates of discount, the 
bank to issue no notes less than five dollars; 
and if the bank refuses payment of its notes, 
holders to receive 12 per cent. interest until 
paid. 

Art. 7, Provides, that t-he dividends shall tie-
made semi-annually, on the first Mondays of 
January and July. 

Art. 8, provides, that the salary of the I're-
1i4ent shall be fixed by the stockholders. The 
board of Directors to appoint the Cashier and 
the other officers. 

Art. 9, provides, that the annual statements 
of the affairs of the Bank shall be transmitted 
to the Auditor General as State Banks, and the 
Legislature to inquire into the affairs of tire 
Bank. 

Section 5, provides that Bank shall pay for 
privileges granted, two millions of dollars at 
such time and in such instalments as the Govern-
or may raqire on 30 days notice, and all such 
sums not paid within 3 months after acceptance 
of charter, the Bank to pay 5 per cent interest. 
The Bank to loan the commonwealth when re-
quired, six millions of dollars reimbursable in 
1866, at 5 per cent. When loan is at 5 per cent 
Bank to pay $1 10 in money, for $100 in stock; 
when 4 per cent $10Q, and to advance the 
Commonwealth-  as a temporary loan in any one 
year onarnillion of dollars-at^. per cent, and to 
the stock of the Tötlawirig eonrpmries, viz: 

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, $es. viz:  
Williamsport and Elmira Rail Road, $200,- 

000. 
Monongahela Navigation Company, $50,000, 

if incorporated present session. 
Cumberland Valley Rail Road, $100,000. 
Provided, subscription to stocks of Baltimore 

and Ohio Rail Road, not to be made until Mary-
land shall assent that Pennsylvania, or a com-
pany, shall intersect the said road at any point 
in Maryland, and the whole of the subscription 
appropriated exclusively to tire construction of 
the rail road from Cumberland to Pittsburgh, 
and no payments to be made until 20 miles of 
roads within this State have been placed under 
con tract. 

Sect. 6. Provides that $600.000 shall be ap-
propriated to pay interest on the public debtand 
demands on the Commonwealth. 

Sect. 7. Appropriates $100,000 to different 
turnpike companies, viz: Chambersburgh and 
Bedford $20,000; Bedford. arid Somerset $15,000: 
Somerset and Mount Pleasant, $15,0(b0; Bed-
ford and Stoystown, $10,000; Stoyston and 
Greensbrirgh, $12,000; Mount Pleasant and 
W illiamsport,$8,000; Mount pleasant and Pitts-
burgh, $5,000; Greensburgh and Pittsburgh, 
$15,000; State Road in Green county, $2,000. 

See. S. Appropriates 150,000 dollars to ex-
tenetNorth Branch Division. of Canal, the cr 
suing year, not less than 20 nor more than 41) 
miles; 200,000 dollars appropriated to extend 
Canal 60 miles towards Erie; 200,000 dollars 
for 20 miles of railroad, commencing at Gettys-
burg, to unite with the Wrightsville, York, and 
Gettysburg rail road, to continue towards Pitts-
burgh; $9500 to enable Canal Commissioners 
to cause survey ofroute ofCanal and Slack Wa-
ter Navigation, from the head of West Branch 
Division to the Alleghany river, and also from 
the Kiskirninetas aqueduct, toconnect with the 
French Creek Division, at or near Franklin, re-
ports to be made at next session of the legisla-
ture; $5500 for a survey to connect by rail road 
the Pennsylvania canal at Freeport, by way of 
Butler, with the Pennsylvania canal near New-
Castle. 

Sect. 9. Appropriates 12,500dollars to com-
plete the Columbia Rail Road; 45,461 dollars to 
complete tire Portage Rail Road; 1.12,0I7 dol-
lars to extend the West Branch Division to tire 
mouth ofTangascutack; 60,000 dollars to com-
mence two reservoirs for the supply of the canal 
on the Allegany mountains; 9000 for ropes on 
the Columbia Rail Road; 61,117 dollars for four 
new locomotives, &c. and debts due for motive 
power on the Portage Rail Road; 30,000 dollars 
for new works and paying debts on finished lines 
&c.: 300,000 dollars for the repairs of Canals 
and Rail Roads; 20,000 dollars for the payment 
of damages, and 25,000 dollars to pay contrac-
tors. - 

sect. 10. Provides that sums appropriated by 
the three preceding sections be paid out of the 
balance of the two mi;lrone, deducting the a-
mount appropriated by the 6th section. 

Sect. 11. Provides that stockholders shall-ac-
cept charter previous to 3d of March next, and 
then tire act to be in force. Within thirty days 
thereafter, notice to be given of first election of 
directors under the act—present directors to 
continue  it. office un til o thers are elected. 

[From the Washington Globe of Dec. 26.] 
We learn that estimates have been sent by 

the War Department to the proper committees, 
for such expenditures as appear to be called for, 
for the purposes of national defence. 

The amount is, for fortifications, $5,000,000 
For the armament of fortifica- 
tions, powder, shot, &c. 	1,373,748 

$6, 373,748 
Making an aggregate of six millions three 

hundred and seventy-three thousand seven hug- 
dred and forty-eight dollars. This is ‚indepen-
dent of the ordinary appropriations for'arsenals, 
armories, &c. We subjoin a list of the fortifi-
cations accompanying the estimate, and for the 
construction and repair of which the money is 
wanted. Of the amount, $660,000 is estimated 
for steam batteries. 

If these sums are granted, our seacoast will 
soon be put in a proper state of defence. 

For fortifications at Penobscot Bay. 
For fortifications at Kennebec River. 
For Fort Treble, Portland Harbor. 
For fortifications at Portsmouth, New Hamp-

shire. 
For Fort Pickering, Salem. 
For Fort Independence, Castle Island, Boston 

Harbor. - 
For Fort Warren, George's Island. 
For fortifications at Provincetown Cape Cod. 
For fortifications at New Bedford. 
For Fort Adams. 
Fora Fort on Rose Island. 
For Fort Griswold. 
For Fort Schuyler, Thirog's Neck. 
For Fort Columbus, and outer works on Go-

vernor's Island. 
For FortTompkins and dependencies. 
For Fort Delaware. 
For a Fort at the 73e'otrotlEE of the Clvesa-

peake and Delaware Canal. 
For fortifications to cover the artificial harbor 

at Cape Verstopen. 
For a Fort on Soller's Point Flats. 
For Fort sI'Henry, Redoubt Wood, and Co-

vington Battery. 	̀ 
For a Fort on Point Patience, Patuxent Ri-

ver. 
For a Fort at Cedar Point, Potomac River. 
For Fort Monroe. - 
For Fort Calhoun. 
For Fort Caswell, Oak Island. 
For Redoubt on Federal Point. 
For fortificati arts in Charleston Harbor. 
For Fort Pulaski, Cockspnr Island, Savannah 

River. 
For fortifications at the mouth of St. Mary a 

River. 
For fortifications at St. Augustine, 
For Fort Pickens, Pensacola. 
For a Fort on Foster's B;rnk. 
For Fort Barancas. 
For Fort Si, Philip. 
For Incidental Expenses. 
For Contingencies of Fortifications. 
For Steam Wattenge, 

- Na 	oU 

ISATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 30, 1836. 

The Right of Petition.—Mr. W. H. Hale, of 
Brooklyn, who signed a petition asking the Le-
gislature to vacate the seat of Judge DraxiAN, 
of the Assembly, comes out in the papers with
a charge that the petition was "smuggled out ry 
Ike way the moment it was received in the House." 
This is a bold, and we doubt not, unfounded ac-
cusation. The petition was referred to tire ap-

propriate committee, and it is fair to presume, 
will receive all the attention to which it is en-

titled. It is due, however, both to the petitioners 
and to the member from that county, that the 

question should be disposed of, as it doubtless 
will be, in a proper manner. 

rrRienzi."—This work belongs to the class of 
historical novels, and is marked with the usual 
peculiarities ofMr. Bulwer's style. Many who 
are his admirers will warmly praise it. With 

others, who are sceptical as.to  whether all that 
glitters is pure gold, it will find a cooler recep-
tion. 

The public have long since passed. upon Mr. 
Bulwer's merits as an author, and it would be 
presumptuous and useless in us to raise our hum-
ble voice against the acclamations-of the mul-
titude. But there is one point of view in which 
we may speak of his works without presurnp-
tion, and we trust not wholly in vain. 

We are of those who look with more than 
distrust on their moral tendency. We believe 
Mr. Bulwer's principles to be of that equivocal 
complexion, which renders it most dangerous for 
the best interests of society that they should be 
brought to bear so directly, and so universally, 
upon the minds of the young, the pure and tire 

.S.lL cyts. We rtL pate no hood from such 

contact, And whether our apprelrensions arc 
groundless, let the tenor of his life and the char-
acter 6f his writings answer. He openly and 
grievously offended against the moral sense of 
community in his ''Falkland." But that, it is 
said, was a youthful indiscretion, which no one 
has more deeply regretted than himself'. Pass-
ing over his intermediate works, irr all of which 
the base alloy is too often manifest through the 
tinsel which often gild them, let us see from his 
last publication how sincere his repentance over 
the first. Who ever shall open tire second vo-
lumn of "Rienzi," at the 55th and 56th pages, 
need not read far to satisfy himself on this point. 
This novel, from the reputation of the author's 
talents, will make its way into every house, and 
be found on every parlor table. That it should 
be made the vehicle of carrying into the pure 
retreats of domestic life such ribaldry as sullies 
the pages above referred to, is inexcusable, and 
not to be endured in silence. 

IN SENATE .—SATURDAY, JAN. 30, I835. 
PETl•r1UNS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Remonstrance of inhabitants of .Gibbonsville 
and Port Schuyler, against the incorporation of 
these villages, with West Troy, under tire ntime 
of West Troy; ofinhabitants of Jefferson coun-
ty, for tl,yr,struction of tire Black River Ca-
nal; agairrsftlre construction of a wing dam in 
Seneca River. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. JoNEs—By bill, to change the corpo-
rate name of the First Restoration Society of 
the city of Troy, to the First Universalists So-
ciety. 

Mr. You introduced, on leave, a bill to al-
low any person or persons to establish offices 
of deposite and discounts in this State. - 

Time ill e 	FOR THE RELIEF OF TFIF, city 
of New York, was read the third time. 

Mr. YOUNG proposed to change the title of 
this bill so as to read "air act to extend the eapi-
tal of the Safety Fund Banks of the city of N. 
York." This Ire conceived to be the true object 
of tire bill; and as Ile would be reluctant to vote 
against a bill bearing so specious a title as does 
this, he wished that object specified. IIe wish-
ed tire brush taken from the Cat, so that the an- 
imal might be seen. 

As no amendment can be gnade on the third 
reading of a bill, but by unanimous consent, and 
as several Senators expressed objections, the 
proposition was lost. 

Mr. Loomis then spoke at length against the 
bill. ' 

In the course of his remarks, Mr. L. said this 
bill was artfully and cunningly drawn, and was 
designed for the benefit of stock jobbers and 
bank-speculators. 

Mr. VAN Scxarcx thought this a very ungen-
erous aspersion. Those who drew this bill were 
men highly esteemed and as eminent for talent 
as any men who ever entered this hall. 

Mr. BECKWITH,believing that this bill increas-
ed the capital of more than one incorporation 
expressed sonne constitutional doubts, which un-
less ire could be otherwise convinced, would corn-
peI him to vote against the bill. 

Mr. WAGER argued to do away with these con-
stitntional doubts. 

The bill was then passed—ayes 24—noes 5 
as follows:— 	- 

Ayes.—Messrs. Armstrong, J. Beardsley, L. 
Beardsley, Bishop, Downing, Fox, Gansevoort, 
Griffin, Hunter, Huntington, H. F. Jones, J. P. 
Jones, Kemble, Lacy, Lawyer, Livingston, 
Lounsberiv, Mack, Powers, Segar, Spraker, 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SPEEDY 'ACTION ON THE APPROPRIA- 

TION BILLS—ADDITIONAL APPRO. 
I'RIA'PION AGAINST THE SEMI-
NOLES. 
Mr. Mason, from the Committee on Foreign 

Relations, reported the following resolution. 
Resolved, That on and after Tuesday next, 

the 2d Feb., the several bills making appropria-
tiorts for the support of government, tire naval 
and military service, the fortifications and the 
Indian department, at the ]tour of one o'clock 
each day, except Fridays and Saturdays, shall 
take the precedence in the order of bueines,and 
shall be considered until the same have passed 
the House. 

Mr. Mason stated that the Committee on For-
eign Relations had thought it -to be their duty 
in consequence of what was stated in the Mes-
sage of the President respecting the necessity of 
large and speedy appropriations being made, 
least a certain contingency should arise. They 
had considered it proper to report the resolu-
tion which had just been read, in order that the 
House might so adapt its other business as to 
be able to determine speedly on the very import-
ant bills now before the Committee. If ever 
there was an occasion, which called upon the 
House to adopt such a resolution as the present, 
now was the time. The public interest demand-
ed that these bills should be promptly acted up-
on, looking to the situation of the country at 
this moment. 

Mr. Hardin conceived that it was not in order 
to present aresolution of this characterfrom the 
Committee. Time House only had the right to 
regulate the time when they would consider the 
bills. Mr. H. offered a proposition to that effect 
—"that the resolution reported by the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs is not within the rule,and 
ought not to be received." 

The Speaker said, that he found that two of 
his predecessors 1rad received similar proposi-
tions, upon which a vote had been taken, and 
that if two-thirds of the House sustained the 
proposition, it would be received. 

Mr. Bell, of Tenn, protested against the pre. 
sentation of such a resolution as this. for he ob-
jected to acting on all the appropriation bills at 
one time. What, he asked, would be the con-
sequence if the resolution were to be adopted? 
Wiry the previous question would soon be 
sprung upon any debate that might arise on tire 
passage of the bills, and thus they would be 
thrust through that House without undergoing 
the consideration and examination to which they 
were entitled. The gentleman from Va., (Mr. 

LONDON, Dec. 22. 
In absence of authentic informa'ion, -some of 

our contemporaries indulge themselves in specu-
lation and we have therefore a variety of ru-
more. Thus we frud one of thern giving a re-
port that on Friday last intelligence had reach-
ed our Governtneirt announcing the consent of 
the French Ministry to accept the offered nredi-
ation of this country between the Government 
of France turd that of the United States. That 
such a communication has not been made to 
Lord Palmerston we will not take upon our-
selves to assert; but forming a judgement upon 
the tone assumed and the temper still manifest-
ed-by the Paris journals, almost generally on the 

j subject, we cannot but doubt the correctness of 
the information thus sent forth. From the 
following passage copied from a long article on 
the American question inserted in the Quotidien-
we of Friday, it would indeed appear that British 
interference on the subject is the last-thing de-
sired by France. The Quotidier[ne observes: 

, -It may now be conceived why we,who think 
thatthe interests of France should be the sole, 
the supreme rule of French policy, have so great 
an aversion to every thing that can augment the 
already too great ascendency of England over 
her cabinet. It is in that view that the English 
mediation rn the affair of the U. States appears 
to us dangerous and fatal. We regret it because 
the result of it most clearly would be to place 
the Doctrinaire Cabinet in a still more complete 
dependence on tire Whig Cabinet. We regret 
it because it is a 7tew step to those deplorable 
ways by which England draws us in its train, in 
an interest of its own towards an end which is 
not ours, against a power which, though it is 
its own enemy, is our most natural and sure 
ally." 

The power here alluded to by the Q•eotedienne 
is Russia: and tire policy ofthis country in ten-
dering its mediation between France and Amen-
ca is, according to the views taken by the French 
journalist to prevent France wasting her resour-
ces in a war with the United States, only that 
she may avail herselfmore effectually of French 
aid in a contest which at no distant period must 
arise out of the conflicting interests of England 
and the greatNorthern Potentate. 

Tire approaching opening of the Chambers, 
which takes place on the 29th inst., forms a sub-
jeet for discussion in the papers of Friday.—
Some of them enter into a review of and calcu-
lations upon the strength of tire different parties 
as they are expected to stand in the Chamber of 
Depnties. A strong struggle is anticipated upon 
the choice of a President; but the re-election of 

11tut ai i^s;onsidered as certain, Whether 

port to Ministers is a question nmch more diffi-
cult to solve. The opinion of those generally 
well informed appears to be that lie will -give his 
influence in aid of the opposition. 

The intelligence from Spairr is not important. 
Doubts still exist as to the Carlisle having aban-
doned the siege of St. Sabastiana. 

Willer, Young--5. 
The Senate, in Committee ofthe Whole, Mr. 

POWERS in the chair, resumed the consideration 
ofthe bill to incorporate the Attica and Buffalo 
Rail Road company. . 

The question pending was to strike out the 
7th section, which defines the mode of acquiring 
the pessession o£prope.tty necessary for Life con-
struction of the Road; the provisions of which atze 
similar to those in bills heretofore passed. 

Mr. LACY spoke at length on the constitution-
al question of having private property taken for. 
the benefit of incorporations, without the con-
sent of the owner; and cited several instances to 
show that the operation of the present laws are 
highly injurious to the rights and interests of the 
farmer and private citizen. Ile was not opposed 
totlre incorporation ofRail Roads; but on the 
contrary, decidedly in their favor; yet-lie wished 
to protect private property against unconstitu-
tional invasion. 

Mr. LooMis took the same view of the ques-
tion. 

Mr. YOUNG also, spoke on this point, and ex-
pressed his approbation of the motion to strike 
out. 

Mr. STERTING moved to rise and report, which 
motion prevailed and the Senate Adj. 

IN ASSEMBLY: 

The following extract from a letter published 
in the True American, will be read with thril-
ling interest. It places the character of the 
brave and lamented DADE on proud and glori-
our ground. He has met the soldier's fate, and 
died where the soldier choose to die—upon the 
field of battle, fighting for his country. The 
fäme and fate of his gallant comrades will be 
equally the object's of their country's grief and 

The Rail Rood Journal.—Mr. D. K. MINEn, 
the enterprising Publisher of this Work, was a 
heavy sufferer by the late disastrous Fire in New 
York, having lost the type, plates, cuts, and 
bound voh arcs-of his various Periodicals. The 
publication ofthe Rail Road Journal has been "-  
sunied, but to enable him to continue it, Mr. 
MINER appeals to the friends of Internal Im

-provement, first to remit a year's subscription in 
advance, and then exert themselves to extend its 
circulation. To this appeal there should be a 
general response. Mr. MINER has done much 
for Internal Improvements—much for Agricul-
ture—and much for the Mechanic Arts, being 
now publishing Periodicals devoted to each of 
these important branches of individual wealth 
and national prosperity. 

The RAIL ROAD JOURNnL, of 16 quarto pages, 
Weekly, at $5 per annum. 

Time MEcseANic's MAGAZINE, and Register of 
Inventions and Improvements, in large octavo, 
of64 to 72 pages, Monthly, at $3. 

'Fire NEW YORK FARMER, and American Gard-
ner's Magazine, devoted to Agriculture, Horti-
culture and Floriculture, 32 to 40 pages, month-
ly, at $3 per annum. 

Qu:rrt'riy .1ourn als  of Agriculture, Internal 
provetnent and MecharTTtvN11rnlished q,ra ft  

ly at $3 per annum. 
'I'he Arrran nur  s ConrPANION, 16 pp. month-

ly, fifty cents per annum. 
For either of these Works, address D. K. Mr-

NER, No. 13 Ann street, New York. 

vents message in wr 
large appropriations being required at this time. 
There might be nothing improper in the gentle-
man's showing from the message the necessity 
for these appropriations; but they all knew that 
that was a powerful species of argument in that 
House, and it was not unfrequently introduced 
when it ought not to be. 

The gentleman from New York. Mr. Cam-
breleng, was so anxious to get in the Navy ap-
propriation bill, a few days ago, that he would 
not suffer the loss of a day or two, in order that 
the miles of the House might be amended. No, 
he wanted all the appropriation bills acted upon 
immediately, and wished to suppress all discus-
sion on then. After going into the Naval ap-
propriation bill one day, tire next a very rapid 
retreat was sounded, and that bill was laid aside, 
to take up the bill for the relief of New York. 
Now, we nowhere here of the bill making. an ap-
propriation for the Navy. That bill was laid 
down, or swept away front the House under the 
construction put upon the rules for their gov-
ernment. 

The practice and the rules of the House had 
become so blended, that confusion was grade 
worse confounded. Again, on Friday morning, 
what did the House do upon the pending vote 
of the gentleman from Massachusetts; (Mr. Ad-
arns,) which presented to his (Mr. B's) mind 
one of the strongest aspects of party move-
merits? Wiry, the course of the [louse was cal-
culated necessarily to provoke art irritating and 
protracted debate, which involves and necessari-
ly connects every party decision and party at-
tack, from one part of these United States to 
the other, which has taken place during the last 
summer and fall. No man could vote for this 
resolution without seeing that great injustice 
would arise from its adoption. 

Mr. B. went on to say, that great political in-
terests were expected to be effected, not by the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, but by those 
out ofthe House—growing out ofthe operation 
ofpublic sentiment, in consequence of what had 
been said leere in regard to the loss of the bill 
making an appropriation of three millions.—' 
Where, he would ask, would the responsibility 
rest, if a vote of two-thirds should be obtained 
to set all business aside in order to take up the 
appropriation bill? The morning the resolution 
was introduced relative to the loss of the Forti

-fication bill, leave was not given for the Stand-
ing Committees to report, and the debate was 
continued the next day, and yesterday it was 
the regular business in order. Let gentlemen 
look at the list of yeas and nays, and see who it 
was intro:iuced that measure to the exclusion of 
every thing else. Do the gentlemen mean to 

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF TIIE 
FLORIDA  MAISSAURE.  

Copy of a letter from Capt. MountJort of, the 
United States Army. 

FORT BROOKE, (F'luridv) Jan. 1, 1836. 
Putnam P. Rea, Esq.: 

Dear Sir—I reached this place with my eont-
pany about 12 o'clock, Christmas day, und foitn  
the agitation to be considerable, owing to the 
decided hostility which was reported to exist 
amongst the various tribes of Indians in tire 
neighborhood. 

So soon as I landed, I ascertained that Brvt. 
Major Dade's command, consisting of 8 officers 
and 100 men, had proceeded, on the 23d, on 
their way to Fort King, taking with them a six 
pounder, and in the course of the day, it was 
ascertained that they were delayed on the road 
about 20 miles distant, on account of the bridges 
having been burnt. 

lt had been the original intention that my 
command and company A, 2d Regiment Artille-
ry, should proceed to Fort King together, but 
when it was known that Maj. Dade's command 
was within so short a distance of us, it was de-
tertuined, and indeed I was very anxious, to pro-
ceed forthwith, and every thing was ready for 
a march the following morning. In the course 
of the night, however, news arrived that Maj. , 
Dade's command had proceeded on, and again it 
was thought advisable that I should wait for A. 
company, 2d Artillery, commanded by Lieut. 
Grayson. 

From undoubted sources, we have now receiv-
ed the intelligence, that the whole command of 
Maj. Dade, officers and men, have been cut to 
pieces; there are perhaps not morethan four or 
five left to tell the tale. 

Maj. Dade was killed early in the action. The 
most heroic bravery was displayed by the ofli-
cers and men, but all would not do; this result 
could not have been prevented 1rad my comrt:and 
gone on, and we should only have been cut up 
in detail. 

The savages were completely secured from 
tire fire of the command, by a thick swamp.-
The'six pounder is in their hands. Every officer 
was killed, and nearly every man. 

Three men, horribly wounded, have made their 
way into camp—all agree in the relation of the 
above particulars, and all agree, and believe,that 
no more escaped. 

Tire command of Maj. Dade, ccnsisted of 
Bvt. Maj. Dade, 4th Infantry; Capt. Frazer, 3d 
Artillery; Capt. Gardner, 2d Artillery; Lt. Bas-
singer, 2d Artillery; Lt. 1slenderson, 2d Artille- 
ryt  Dr. Keat s :;d Artillery; Lt. Mudge, 3d Artil-
lery, lir e uzun, 	 .ilk 	a>n  
siorred officers and priaates—Ar.L,ALL are slaagh- 
tered. 

The whole force at this place is now entrench-
ed within tlw'pickets and . block houses. Our 
force consistis of about 200 officers and fighting 
men, added to which are a party ofcitizens ran-
gers, about 30 strong, and also in the immediate 
neighborhood are a party of about 100 friendly 
Indiane, headed by their chief Black Dirt. 

We are hard at work, dayand night strength- Congressi0Ina1 Proceedings. 
ersing in every possible manner our fortification. 	[Frnnr. the Courier and Enquirer.] 
The men,are much fatigued, but in fine spirits, 	

III,  EYÄ'R  and their whole soul seems wrapped up in the 	 '- 	 '- ) 
desire to revenge the blood oftheir comrades. 	 SENATE—TuESnAV, Jan, 26. 

The officers  irre  active, and by their exertions ADMISSION OF MICHIGAN INTO THE 
inspire the men with zeal and courage, and in- 	UNION—MR. BENTON'S RESOLUTION deed every thing bids us hope, that when we 	

ON THE SURPLUS REVENUE—LOSS are attacked, (whi(h the momentarily expect) 
we will give our savage foes a warm reception. 	OF THE FORTIFICATION BILL. 

I have not tine to say store—the vessel waits 	The Vice President presented a memorial from 
—I will write you again. 	 the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

Your frierd and obedient servant, 	State of Michigan, claiming to be admitted into 
J. MOUNTFORT. 	the Union of the North American States, &c. 

Mr. Hendricks said, he could not recognize by 
any vote of his the existence of Michigan as a 
State. IfMichiganwished to be admitted, let 
her take the usual course, and which had been 
taken1by other territories—petition Congress and 
comply with the formalities prescribed by the 
Constitution. 

Mr. King, of Alabama, who called for the 
reading of tire memorial, suggested that it should 
nie  referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, 
to which Committee, other memorials pertaining 
to this subject, had been referred. 

Mr. Tiptoll said it was impossible to admit 
Michigan, with the constitution she had adopted 
for her state government. No vote of his should 
sanction it. 

Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, was against receiving the 
petition at all, however, he would not object to 
its being laid on the table. 

Mr. Clayton considered that the preferable 
course would be to refer the memorial to a com-
mittee with a reservation that it was not consid-
ered the memorial of a State, but that of the 
individuals who signed if. This was the course 
adopted by the House of Representatives, and 
would not comprornit the rights ofany ofthe con-
tending parties. 

Mr. Hendricks acceded to the suggestion of 
the Senator from Delaware; withdrew a motion 
made by hing to lay the memorial oil the table, 
and moved that it should be referred - to tire se-
lect committee oilthis subject, with tire reserva-
tion alluded to. 

Mr. Davis was desirous to keep open, as wide 
as possible, tie door for the reception of' peti-
tions. It was of little consequence how the 
parties that presented them styled themselves. 

under circumstances which reflect upon him the 
highest honor. Capt. F. S. Belton, of2d Artil-
lery, commanded here. Goner-al Clinch had or-
dered the commanding officer at this post to 
detitch these two companies on their arrival.—
They arrived several weeks since, but being very 
weak, and the companies ordered not having ar-
rived, the accounts received at this time, of tire 
hostile intentions of the Indians, were such as to 
induce Capt. B. to postpone the march. On 
the arrival of our company from Key West, 
the two companies werestrengthened from the 
whole command so as to make them 100 strong. 
Mrs. Gardiner was exceedingly ill, arrd it was 
supposedif her husband left she would not 
live. Nevertheless Capt. Gardiner (who was 
to command the detachment) preposed to go, 
and atrevellie on the morning ofthe 23d lie 
mounted his horse in front of the detachment 
which was about to start. Maj Dade grade a 
proposition to the commanding officer to take 
Capt. G's place, on account of the situation of 
Mrs. G. The proposition was accepted, and 
the command commenced its march. 

Before they had proceeded many miles Capt. 
G. ascertained that the U. S. Schooner Motto 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

For the construction of the Rochester and 
Olean Canal; ofcitizens of Allegany for an a-
mendinent of the non-imprisonment law; for a 
division of Allegany County; of citizens of Con-
cord, against any division of Erie County: for a 
Bank at Springville; fora Turnpike Road from 
White creek to Pittstown; of citizens of Mont-
gomery against ,  the removal of the County Build 
ings; of the Collector of the town of Onondaga 
for an extension of time to collect the taxes; 
for an improvement of the Onondaga and Sene-
ca Rivers; fora R. R. from Syracuse to Utica; 
of citizens of northern towns in Columbia 
Co. against a Bank at Kinderltook; to incorpo-
rate the Angelica Academy; to allow the 
Baptist Society of the town of.Ogden to sell a 
lot; ofcitizens of Oneida in relation to the Utica 
and Syracuse R. R.; ofcitizens of Monroe in re-
lation to the rights and competency of witnesses; 
of citizens of Delaware, for aid to construct the 
New York and Erie R. R:; for a Bank at King-
ston, with the proceedings ofa public meeting in 
favor thereof; to annex part of the towp of Fow-
ler to tire town of Edwards; for a new county 
from parts of Erie and Genesee; of citizens of 
Erie for a modification ofthe non-imprisonment 
law; for the Genesee-Valley an at Mount- 

IT7'We have received the first number of tire 
Stb volume of the Rochester GEM, a neat semi-
monthly periodical, which has been sparkling in 
the West for the last seven years, and which has 
recently passed into the hands of Messrs. SHEP-
ARD and STRONG. While an hundred similar 
works have come and gone—puffing themselves 
through a brief existence—this modest and un-
assuming r 1  Gem of the Desert," has beenincreas-
ing in richness and favor, and now stands upon 
a permanent basis. 

lD We understand that the roof of the First 
Baptist Church in this City, was seriously dam-
aged by tire immense body of snow which had 
collected upon it. Immediate steps have been 
takelt to repair the injury; and in the mean time, 
the services of the Church will be held in their 
Lecture Room, adjoining. 

' öfbringing two twelve pounders from that post, 
ammunition, &c. his children with their grand 
father was already there and he concluded to 
send Mrs. G. to Key West in tire Motto, and 
thus gratify his earnest desire to go with his 
company; (and on joining his company the rela-
tion in which he now stood to Major Dade of 
course induced him not to demur to his contin-
uing in command and proceeding to Fort King) 
—they took along a six pounder fron the -belief 
that it would produce it panic among the savages. 
But they seen[ to have assembled in such num-
bers as to render time stout defence of the unfor-
tunate troops quite unavailing. One hundred 
of t}re Indians are said to have been mounted.—
This accounts for the suddenness and system of 
attach. Whilst I am writing 1 have just learnt 
of the arrival of anothersoldier,very badly woun-
ded who has made his way from this bloody field. 
He confirms every portion of the above account. 
His name is Clark, a private of [B] comp. 2d, 
and the same man that escaped from the boat 
when Lieutenant Chandler was drowned in the 
Mobile Bay." 

From the Gender • and Inquirer. 

[CIThe following is a list of the sale of stocks 
made this day, at the Mansion House by Davis 
& Jones: 

20 shares Bank ofAlbany 	- 	141. 
10 do 	do 	do 	 142 

20 do Mechanics' and Fanners' 	160 
20 do 	do 	 do 	 1601 

50 do 	do 	 do 	 161 

10 do 	do 	 do 	 1611 

10 do 	do 	 do 	 162 

10 do N. Y. State Bank, 	 148 
20 do Watervliet turnpike 	120a121 
15 do Albany WaterWorks Co. 117a118 
45 do Albany Insurance Co. 126Ja127 

Mr. PACEOT and his lady with the whole of the 
French legation, took their departure from this 
country yesterday morning in tire packet ship 
Poland, for Havre. 

Appointments by the Governor and Senate, 
Jan.29, 1836. 

Wayne--Julius S. Kelton, inspector of lum-
ber; Jas. Westfall, inspector of beef and pork. 

C/ucutaugnre---Ira R. Bird, auctioneer. 
NTieegaru.—Washington Hunt, Judge County 

Courts. Jos. C. Morse, Surrogate. 
Nearl-York.—Sam'l. J. Mumford, Frederick 

De Peyster, Masters in Chancery. Win. Du-
moat, .Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes. John 
Becker, Weigher. 

Queens—Wm. H. Burgoll, Supreme Court 
Commissioner. 

Otsego—Henry Brown, supreme court com- 
missioner. 

Greene—Jacob Van Valkenburgh, auctioneer; 
Caleb Day, supreme court commissioner. 

Montgomery—D. F. Sacia, judge of county 

courts. 
While in Executive business, to-day, the Sen- 

ate passed the following resolutions: 
It appearing from a protest exhibited on the 

question of concurring in the nomination for a 
notary public, that said notary had overcharged 
the lees to which by law he was entitled—There-
fore, 

Resolved, That the Senate do not concur in 
such an appointrrment. Also, 

Resolved, Thatthe Injunction of Secrecy be 
removed in relation to these proceedings, and 
that these Resolutions be published. 

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND. 
ARRIVAL OF AN ENGLISH DESPATCH 

BRIG OF WAR AT NORFOLK. 
We have received, by our Daily Express, the 

Baltimore Patriot ofTuesday evening, by which 
we are placed in possession of London dates of 
the 22d December, received at Norfolk by his 
Majesty's Despatch Brig, Pantaloon, Capt. Cor-
ry, in 27 days from Falmouth, with despatelles 
for the British Charge d'Affaires at Washington. 
It'will be seen, by the letter of our correspond-
emit, that intelligence of this arrival was received 
at Washington on Tuesday morning, and that 
it was generally supposed the despatches con-
tained an overture for the mediation of England 
in relation to our difficulties with France. How 
far this is to be relied on, is necessarily matter 
of conjecture; but from the fact that Capt. Cor-
ry, accompanied by two officers, repaired to the 
Seat 'of Government with very extraordinary 
dispatch, there can be no doubt but the commu-
nications of which lie is hearer, are of more 
than usual importance. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 26, 1836. 
8 o'clock, Tuesday Evening. 

To the Editor of the Courier and Enquirer 
A British sloô o^ 

in a shot passage i; ttr,;l. England. The city is 
filled with rumors oil the subject, principally 
however, of a pacific character, inasmuch as the 
leading report is, that she brings a tender from 
the British Government, of their services as 
mediator between France and the United States. 
Noticing has yet come to my knowledge that 
induces the to believe that the arrival of this 
vessel has any connection with our foreign af-
fairs. 

- 	 NINE O'cLOCK: 

I have just understood that at 7 o'clock this 
evening, Capt. Corry, Commander oftlteBritish 
Despatch Brig ofwar, Pantaloon, accompanied 
by two of his officers, arrived here from Balti-
more, having left Norfolk in the steamboat Poca-
hontas immediately after his arrival, with impor-
tent despatches for the English Charge. This 
arrival has of course added to the excitement and 
rumor, bnt there certainly can be nothing known 
as to the character of the despatches of which 
he is the bearer, or whether they in any Way re-
late to our affairs with France. 

[From the Baltimore Patriot of Tuesday.] 
LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 

Tigere is a family in Montreal, the fattier of 
which is a. Frenchman, the mother a Russian, 
the eldest child a Maltese, the second a Sicilian, 
the third a Spaniard, and the  fourth a Canadian. 

His Britannic Majesty's dispatch brig Panta-
loon, Capt. Corry, arrived at Norfolk on Satur-
day morning, in 27 days from Falmouth, with 
despatches for the Charge d'Affaires of the Brit-
ish Government, at Washington. We are not,: 
says the Herald, permitted of course to know tha 
nature of them, but rumor, always busy on such 
occasions, has decided that they relate to a prof 
fei of the mediation of Great Britain to adjust the
unfortunate difficulty between France and the 
United States. 

The Pantaloon left Falmouth 24th December, 
and brings London papers to the 22d. The ac-
ceptance of the French Government of the me-
diation of England, was a current rumor of the 
day, to which the Ledger, as will be seen hesi-
tates to give credence. 

The French Chambers were to open on the 
29t1t December. 

The genuineness of the speech reported to 
have been derived by the Emperor of Russia; at 
Warsaw, is no longer doubted. 

Frog Point; ofeitisens of the town of mrin. '1'io-
ga county, for an extension. of the time for the 
collection of taxes; for a Bank at New-Berlin; 
fora Rail Road from Rochester, via Scottsville, 
to Le Roy. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

By Mr. ROMEVN—Against any amendment of 
the Revised Statutes in relation to taking foreign 
testimony. 

By Mr. S. SMITH—For the construction of a 
Rail Road from Johnstown to the Erie canal. 

By Mr. PARKER—To lay out a public highway 
from the village of Hamilton to the village of 
Du Reyter. 

By Mr. O. RoaINSON—To incorporate the 
Genesee Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

By Mr. O. RoBINSO.r—To incorporate Mer 
chants Marine Insurance Company. 

By Mr. J. CHAMBERLAIN—To incorporate the 
Oneida County Mutual Insurance Company. -- 

By Mr. WILKINSON—In relation to the Fran-
klin Fire Insurance Company in the city of New 
York—ordered to a third reading. 

By Mr. WILKINSON—To incorporate the Re-
liance Insurance Company in the city of New 
York. 

By Mr. SEARLES—Relative to the destruction 
of Foxes in the town of East Hampton, in the 
County of Suffolk. 

By Mr. MuNRO—To amend the law allow-
ing Jonas C. Baldwin to maintain a dam across 
the Seneca River. 

By Mr. WILKINSON—Extending the time for 
the collection of Taxes in the town of Ononda-
ga.  

On motion of Mr. YATES, the Petition pur
-porting to ask für a Rail Road from Dunkirk to 

Pennsylvania, was referred to the Select Cotrt-
mittee appointed to investigate the matter. 

The House, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
CUTTING in the Chair, passed the bill to provide 
for the payment of daneages sustained by Charles 
Baker and others on the Champlain Canal. 

The House, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
KING in the Chair, passed the bill. for the ap-
pointment of a Supreme Court Commissioner to 
reside in the County of Oswego. 

The House, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
TOMLINSON in the Chair, passed the bill to revive 
and amend the charter of the Tivoli Manufactu-
ring Company. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
R. L. SMITH in the chair, took up the bill for the 
relief of Holmes Hutch.nson. 

After considerable debate, in which the Spea-
ker, and Messrs. Borland, Romeyn, Patterson, 
Bradish, M. II. Sibley, G. P. Barker, Stetson, 
and...Carrcll rart;o;neroa fit -thalourofadjourn-
ment, the committee rose and reported, and 
the house adjourned. 

CURE YOUR COUGH AND PREVENT 
CONSUMPTION.—The extensive demand for An-

derson's Cough Drops and Pectoral Powders as prepa-
red by James Mellen & Co. have enabled them to reduce 
the price vary much to druggists, and also the retail price 
to 3 ,und 6 shillings per bottle. From an extensive use 
for CO years past, they have proved to be one of the most 
valuable remedies ever yet discovered for the cure of 
coughs, colds and other affections of the breast and lungs 
leading to consumption. Thousands have experienced 
the happy, effects of this healing Balsam, and many of 
the highest respectabilty have voluntarily given certifi-
cates, that will satisfy every unprejudiced mind that tire 
most extraordinary and unexpected cures have been per-
formed by the use of thismedicine,in cases of long stand-
ing, where other medicines had produced no favorable 
effects, and the most skilful physicians had given them 
up as hopeless. It is not pretended that they are 
an infatible cure in all cases, but of such as are incurable, 
there are but few cases of coughs or even seated con 
sumptions, but may be relieved by a timely use of this 
treatingbalsarn. Iyaeh large bottle contains 70 doses, 
which proves themto be a very cheap medicine. 

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT 
information to the afflicted. may be obtained by reading 
the certificates which accompany-each bottle, and from 
whGchtly: Goüowing are. extrartrd:. 

One from Mr. GAIUS STEBBINS, of Hillsdale, as 
to the effects produced frmu the use of a single bottle, 
that ire purchased and gave a poor gran who had been in 
his einploy. 

Also, time astonishing effect of one bottle used by RO-
BERT KIDNEY, ofRochester, Monroe county, after 

 of five physicians. h being given up by a council 	 p y 
Also, the certificate of - tire Rev. PHILO JUDSON, a 

clergyman in Ashford, Conn. as to theremarkable effects 
of u fete bottles used by himself, after raising blood for 
Sornetiure, attended with a cough and catarrh, ire having 
tried many other things without obtaining any real melier, 
until he used these drops. 
Also, the unexpected relief obtained by Mrs. HUN 

TINGTON, of Ashford, who was so much reduced that 
her life was despaired of; but who, front the use of these 
drops for a short time, was restored to health, se as to 
be enabled to do a good day's work. - 

Many other certificates equally satisfactory,mightbe ad-
ded if necessary. Many physicians who were strongly 

— w opposed to the use of this medicine nu praise it hi h g- 
 my and use it in their families. Facts are stubborn things. 

CAUTION.—Beware of Counterfeits.—Every pur
-chaser who values health will observe that each genuine 

bottle we sell has Anderson's Cough Drops, prepared by 
J. Mellen, stamped in the glass, and that each of the di-
rections are signed in writing JA'S MELLLEN. Ex-
amine before you purchase. as there are a number of spu-
rious kinds in market, similar in appearance but very 
different in their effects. 

For sale by R. M. Meigs, J. & J. W. Bay, Sands& 
Shaw, J. & A. McClure, W. A. Wharton, and Carr & 
Vandenburgh, Albany, ja"S d2awelaw3ud 

.,. .i,r wisnea co Know wrist was the partretr-
lar and immediate hurry in voting these appro-
priatione through the House, whet, by waiting 
till the 16th of February, we aright learn there 
was rto occasion to pass the large appropriations 
now to be asked for. Does the gentlemen (Mr. 
Mason) mean that the House should make these 
large appropriations, and then send the bills to 
the senate, before he had an opportunity of 
knowing whether they would be required? Was 
it intended to supply every dollar that was asked 
by the Executive? Was it intended to take the 
money out of the Treasury before we heard from 
France? . Was that the object of the gentleman 
from Virginia? (Mr. Mason) He (Mr. B.) con-
sidered this a most extraordinary proceeding. 
For the three past years, ever since the Chant-
er rejected the treaty, the house had been in 

the habit of passing by the appropriation bills, 
for the purpose of taking up private bills, and 
now they were to act immediately ort them, be-
fore we can learn flow the message and also the 
special message, were received in France. He 
meant not to insinuate any thing against the 
gentleman from Virginia, or the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, as to the circumstances un-
der which the resolution had been introduced, 
but it was inexplicable to lriny unless to be ac-
counted for by one or the other of the modes of 
conduct adopted in that House. 

Mr. B. next adverted to the rules ofthe House 
as they at present exist, and said that he knew 
what the embarrassment was that the Chair 
must feel owing to the power that he had, and 
the business that rested on his hands. The 
miles required to be immediately amended.—
There were many abuses growing out of their 
imperfection—ogre was the practic of members 
going round to the desks, or chambers of mem-
hers and getting them to agree to support certain 
measures before they were discussed. Now, 
that was unparliamentary—was an abuse, and 
productive of very great evil. 

Mr. B., in conclusion alluded to the possible 
contingency of a war with France, and remark-
ed that should such a calamity arise he should 
be found as ready as any other man on that floor 
to support whatever appropriations were needed 
to put the country irr a state of defence. &c. 
He trusted the resolution now offered would not 
be adopted. 

The debate was continued by Messrs. Suther-
land, Patton, Reed, Cambreleng, Waddy, 
Thompson, Howard and Harding. When 

Mr. Vanderpoel called for tire previous ques-
tion, which was seconded—yeas 113: nays 86. 

The main question was then ordered; and the 
resolution offered by Mr. Mason was agreed to 
—yeas 169: nays 59. 
Ain motion of Mn Cambreleng, the house re= - 

solved iteelf into a Committee of the Whole, on 
the State of the Union, (Mr. Howard in the 
Chair) and took up the bill making additional 
appropriations of $500,000 for the repression of 
the hostilities of the Seminole Indians, which 
was considered, agreed to, and reported to the 
House. After which it was read a third time 
and passed. 

Mr. White offered the following resolution, 
which was agreed to: 

Resolved, That the 'Committee on Military 
Affairs be instructed to inquire into the expedi-
ency of raisinga regiment of mounted riflemen 
or dragoons, to operate against the Indians, if 
in the opinion of the President of the U. S. the 
public service require it. 

Mr. Jarvis, from the Committee on Naval Af-
fairs, reported the following bill: 

A' bill emendatory of an act entitled an act 
in addition to several acts for the regulation of 
the War and Navy Departments. Read twice 
and committed. 

Mr. Cambreleng, from" the Committee of 
Ways and Means, reported a bill making appro-
priations for the Civil and Diplomatic expenses 
of Government for the year 1836. Read twice 
and committed. 

The House then  adjourned.  
Havana and Florida.—The brr From Hav 	 brig Chat- 

ham,Capt. Morgan, from Havana, Jan. 16th, re-
ports that on the 14th an Express arrived from 
Key West, requesting assistance from the Spatn-
ish naval force on that station, in behalf of the 
inhabitants on the Florida coast, some of whom 
had  beeil massacred, and others were exposed to 
be massacred by the Indians. Report said that 
most of the inhabitants on Florida Reef had 
been murdered, and one of the light-houses de-
stroyed. It was understood that the request sent 
to Havana would be immediately complied with. 
[If this information is true, it is a reproach and 
scandal to the nation. We have a naval station 
at Pensacola,--nearer the scene of hostilities 
than Havana,—we have also a full treasury and 
a plenty of brave men,--and if under these cir-
cumstances we, or others for us, are obliged to 
call upon Spain for assistance, it is a little too 
bad.]—Jour. of Com. 

women' mere srrourn iron  ne  any wiseacre' oar-own 
in.the way to the reception of a memorial, this 
was one. The claim was uric of right. It was 
a claim of 140,000 people, who had the right to 
designate themselves as they had done, and cer-
tainly to appoint their own agents and ofstyling 
them as they thought proper. He regretted to 
see a disposition to shut the door to, or even 
to investigate their claims. 

Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, desired to repel any in-
sinuation, that there was any disposition to pre-
vent investigation. 

After some remarks from Mr. Tipton, Mr. 
Porter, Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Davis, Mr. Niles, and 
Mr. Ewing, Mr. Ruggles called for division of the 
motion, but withdrew it, and moved to strike 
out the latter part, ''reserving the right of re-
ceiving it as the petition of a state, &c." 

The amendment to strike out was negatived. 
Year 12, Nays 30. After which the memorial 
was referred to the select committee, &c. 

A communication was presented from the War 
department, with a report and survey from the 
Topographical bureau of the harbors, Islands, 
&c. in Lake Champlain, which was referred, 
and ordered to be printed. -  

The engrossed bill to extend the charter of 
the Banks in the District of Columbia, was ta-
ken up, and read twice, &c. 

SURPLUS REVENUE. 

The consideration of the resolution offered by 
Mr. Benton, ''to set apart the surplus revenue 
for purposes ofdelence, &c." was resumed. 

Mr. Southard, having the floor from the previ-
ous day, went into a detailed statement of the 
proceedings-ofthe last night of the past session, 
in the House of Representatives, to skew, that 
inasmuch as every effort was made by the anti-ad-
ministration party to get the report of the Com-
mittee ofConference presented, and adopted, but 
which was resisted by various intrigues, by re-
fusals to present the report on the part of Mr. 
Cambreleng, and by motions to adjourn on shal-
low pleas, &c.; which were all supported by the 
members, who were adherents of the govern-
ment—they, and not the opponents of the ad-
ministration ought to be stigmatised for leaving 
the country defenceless. Referring to the ob-
jection, by Mr. Cambreleng, that he could not 
present the report, because the constitutional 
term ofCongress had expired, he desired to con-
trast his conduct, as chairman of the committee 
ofconference on the part of the House, with 
that of Mr. Webster, as chairman ofthe commit-
tee on the part of the Senate, and to inquire 
what would be said, or lard to  lila  charge, 
had he folded his arms in the Senate,` at 12 o'-
clock, and,refused to act? If the proceedings, as 

n re orted 
i 
 the ] ûninot of the House-(referged to 

re f1}}Pr J n  C+'SPtt"e, he asked wriose, then was 
the fault? On whom ought tire loss of the for-
tification bill to rest? He called ft'r proof ofany 
one instance, in which a single step-was taken 
by the Senate to thwart tire administration in all 
the appropriations for fortifications and other 
purposes which had been asked for the protec-
tion ofthe country. Time Fortification bill, lie 
had proved was thrown out, or not passed, by the 
measures adopted-by the friends ofthe adminis-
tration in the House of Representatives; and he 
attributed this to thePresident, who had been 
disappointed when he learned that a favorite 
nomination (Mr. Taney's) had been indefinitely 
postponed. This was the true key to the -in- 
trigues by which action on the bill was defeated 
in tire House. It was tire true key, also, to 
the objection for the first time in the history of 
the Government. That it was not constitution-
al to sign bills after 12 o'clock on the 3d March. 
The Constitution did not warrant such an objec-
tion; neither was it sanctioned in practice by 
Washington, by Adams, Jefferson, Monroe, or 
others. On tire contrary, an instance was re-
corded on which the Father of his country, was 
waited on at the midnight hour, was called up 
out of his bed, and signed some of the most im-
portant bills to be found on the statute book,bills 
which had been acted ' on, in relation to the 
Treasury, and to the Judiciary, from that day 
to the present. Bitt they had fallen on new and 
strange tinges. They had asecond Washington, 
forsooth, and one, whocould not follow in the 
steps of his predecessors. He felt that as the 
President had deemed it necessary to bring an 
accusation against the Senate, that, he was not 
to remain silent, when he could prove that it was 
untrue. The records of the House proved what 
he had stated and although lie might in common 
with all those who opposed the amendment 
be denounced, yet he would say, that if in the 
hour of trial he was found wanting, or that he 
forgot he had a country, then he might be de-
trounced, but not till then. 

Mr. White obtained the floor, and moved to 
postpone the consideration of the resolution, un- 
til to-morrow; 

After which, Executive business was taken 
up, until the Senate adjourned. 

MARRIED, 
On the 28th inst. by the Rev; Iris. Potter, Mr. Rosen-r 

TucEen. forurerly of Troy, to 'Miss ELLEN WATSON', of 
this city. 

TEMPERANCE. 
The Otlicers and Executive Committee of the Y ouug 

Men's 're,operance Society, are requested to meet at the 
Temperance ]louse THIS EVENING at It o'clock pre-
cic-ely, to n,ppoiut delegates to the Annual Meeting o 
tint state Society. A punctual attendance is expected. 

telü:Wt 1SLt} R C. kr v'f' Y i^'i'II14: COii 
VE. 'v ION. 

A Convention of the Whigs of the County o 
Rensselaer, was held pursuant to the call of the 
-Whig Central Committee," at the Cour

t 

House, on the 27th January, 1836. 
Gardner Landon, of Troy, called to order and 

moved the appointment of Joseph Russell, o 
Troy, as Temporary Chairman, and Williamn 
Hagen, ofTroy, as Secretary. 

On calling over a list ofthe towns and dis 
tricts, delegates presented credentials and ap 
peared from all towns and districts in the Coun 
try, except Schodack. 

On motion, it was then Resolved, That a 
Committee consisting ofone delegate from eacht 
town and district, be appointed to report th 
names of officers for the Convention. 'Phe 
gentlemen whose names follow, compose said 
Committee. 

TROY. 
Ist District—Cornelius Schuyler. 
2d Distriet—Joseph Snedeker. 
4d District—Dow Van Veghten. 
Lansingburgh—G. F. Holmes. 
Greenbash—Evert Van Allen. 
Sandlake—Isaac B. Fox. 
Petersburgh—Thomas Clark. 
Stephentown—William Worden. 
Brunswick—William Millis. 
Schaglrticoke—Josepli Russell. 
Berlin—Gorham Dennisom 
Pittstown—Philip Viele. 
Nassau—Mr. Hoag. 
Hoosick—Volney Richmond. 
Grafton—Timothy B. Wilds. 
Tire Committee having returned into Conven- 

tion, reported by G. F. Holmes, the following 
persons as officers, who were unanimously ap- 
pointed, viz:- 

For President—Joseph Russell, of Troy. 
For Ist Vice President—Evert Van Allen, of 

Greenbush. 
Fin-2d   do.—Isaac B. Fox, of Sandlake. 
For 3d do.—Joseph Russell, of Schaghticoke. 
For 4th do.—William Worde, of Stephen- 

town. 
Fer Secretaries—William Hagen, of Troy,— 

Thomas Clark, of Petersburgh—Gorham Den- 
nison, of Berlin. 

The President on taking the Chair, addressed 
the Convention at considerable- length, and pre- 
sented his views relative to the next Presidency. 

The following resolutions were then submit. 
fedto the consideration of the Convention by 
Day Otis Kellogg, who prefaced--tlrei with ap- 
propriate remarks, and p then moved their ado- 
tion. 

Resolved, That while entertaining the most 
unqualified respect and confidence in the unspot- 
ted integrity, splendid abilities, and distinguish- 
ed qualifications of art eminent statesman of the 
rror•th, whose name is now before the public as 
a candidate fier the Presidency, our duty, as 
Whigs and as patriots,is to unite with our Whig 
brethren in other States, in all such measures as 
may afford the best promise of defeating the 
election of the Baltimore nominees, and thus 
avert from our common country tlbe ccrrr t per- 
petuation of the present ^,misrule of the spoils 
party; and entertainin g , "at the same time, on- 
doubted confident irr the =-capacity, integrity, 
patriotism a 	orth of WILLIAM HENRY 
HARR 	, ofOhio—the Hero of Tippecanoe 
a 

 

the 'T/nantcs—WHO NEVB:R LOST A BATTLE: 
we do timst cordially concur in his nomination,

he  by the people, as a candidate for t exalted of- 
flee of President of the United States, and do 
earnestly recommend hing to the united suffrages 
of the Whigs of this county. 

Resolved, That we liäil with pleasure the 
nomination, by the Whigs of Pennsylvania, of 
our distinguished fellow-citizen, FRANCIS 
GRANGER, for the office of Vice President; 
that his abilities and patriotism eminently quali- 
ty him for-the sta tion, and we recommend hire 
to the confidence of the W - -__ hrgf party- -' 

The resolutions were advocated with much
force and ability by Jacob P. Detreest and Dan- 
iel M. Fraser. The question was then put by 
the Chair and the resolutions passed UNAN- 
IMO(JSLY. 

It was then on motion, 	
p Resolved; That a committee of five be a_ 

pointed to draft and report resolutions  ihr  the a 
doption of the Convention. 

Whereupon, the follois-ing gentlemen were 
appointed to act as said committee to wit: 

Messrs. Thomas Clowes, C. L. Tracy, James 
M. Stevenson, Day O.  Kellegg, and Philip 
Viele. 

The committee having retired, returned into 
the Convention, and reported the following pre-
amble and resolutions, which were unanimous- 
ly adopted: 

Whereas, A State Convention has been called 
to meet at Albany, on the first Wednesday of 
February next, to composed of Delegates 
friendly to the election of WILLIAM HEN- 
BY HARRISON, of. Ohio, to the Presidency of 
the United States--arid, whereas, the voice' of 
the People and the peculiar circumstances of the 
times have plainly pointed to this distinguished 
patriot, hero and statesrhan, as the candidate 
most likely to unite in his behalf the suffrages 
of all opposed to the candidate of the party 
who obtained power by fraud, and have main- 
trained it, and intend to perlie!tl . b ' c up- 
tion—and, whereas, iu t o-pinioir o I its Con-
vention in him are united the essential qualifi- 
cations of a Whig candidate—his honesty, cap- 
acity and fidelity to the Constitution. His 
eminent public services have endeared him to 
the people, and his grateful country now calls 
him to its highest horrors; acrd, whereas, this 
Convention have, by an unanimous vote, recom 
mended him to the cordial support of their fel- 
low-citizens of Rensselaer County, and, re-
gretting that the said State Convention had 
not been called in the usual manner, so that the 
pretensions of every worthy Whig might have 
been more freely submitted to its consideration 
yet, considering the circumstances of the case, 
we deem it expedient to appoint Delegates to 
the said Convention. 

Thsrefor•e Resolved, That this Convention 
do now proceed to the appointment of Dele- 
gates to represent this county in the State 
Convention, to be held in the city of Albany on 
the first Wednesday of February next. 

Resolved, That we approve of the policy of 
distributing the money arrising from the sales of 
the public lands, among the several States—that 
the proportion which would fall to the share of 
this State, would relieve is from the necessity 
of state or county taxes. Yet we see the Go- 
vernor of this State repeatedly urging the Le- 
gislature to levy a direct tax for the support of 
tire State Government, while nothing whatever 
is done to obtain . our share of the public do- 
main. 

Resolved, That it is the first duty ofthe Gen- 
eral Government to provide for the defence of 
the country against foreign aggression, and that 
Congress ought to malre the necessary appropria- 
tions for that purpose; but that all such appro- 
priations should be made for specified objects, 
and properly guarded and hmited, to prevent a- 
buses and misapplication of the public• money 
to corrupt purposes. That we utterly condemn 
the policy of appropriating money in large a- 
mounts for general objects, however meritorious, 
leaving its expenditure altogether to 'Executive 
honesty and discretion, as Unconstitutional, and 
Anti-Republican, subversive of the principles of 
our G,Ivernment, and strongly tending to Mon-
archy. 'That the Senate are entitled to the 
thanks of the Nation for having rejected the 
three million proposition at the last session. And 
we trust that the same fate awaits the still more 
odious proposition of Col. Benton, to appropri- 
ate in the gross, all the surplus revenue of the 
country. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the Delegates in this Conven- 

tion from each town and district, select a Dele- 
gate from their respective Towns and Districts 
to represent this county in the State Conven- 
tion. 

T7nder this resolution, the f6lIo ling gentle- 
men were appointed: 

First District—Daniel M. Fraser. 
Second District—Joseph Russell. 
ThirdThird District—James M. Stevenson. 
Lansingburgh—Cornelius L. Tracy. 
Pittstown—Philip Viele. 
Schaghticoke—Abram Kniekerbacker.. 
Hoostek—Daniel Rogers. 
Grafton—Timothy B. Wilds. 
Schodack—Jacob W. Lewis. 
Nassau—Samuel B. Ludlow. 
Greenbush—Caleb Finch. 
Brunswick—Joseph Hastings. 
Sandlake—Isaac B. Fox. 
Stephentown—Claudius Moffit. 
Berlin—Rensselaer Bently. 
Petersburglr—Thomas Clark. 
On motion, six were added to the delegation, 

as follows: D. M. Defreest, Day O. Kellogg, 
Augustus Filley, Nicholas Weaver and Thomas 
H. Fisher. 

On motion, the Convention adjourned. 

[From the GVretertaton American.] 
COUNTY CONVENTION. 

A large and respectable meeting of dele- 
gates from the different towns . in the County, 
agreeable to previous notice given, assembled at 
Hunger-ford's hotel, in this Village, on Saturday 
last, for the purpose of appointing delegates to 
the State Convention to be held at Albany, on 
the first Wednesday in February, for tire fowl-
nation of suitable persons to be supported as 
candidates for the offices of President and Vice 
President of tire United States, and for tire für - 
mation of an Electorial 'Ticket. Upon a resolu- 
lion für the choice of delegates, 

Gen. SAMUEL DENNISON, 
HORACE HOWE, and 
H[RAM INGERSON, Esgrs. • 

were chosen to represent this county in said 
State Convention. After tire n e transactio of oth- 
er business the Convention adjourned. 

We were not present at the Conventiog, but 
learn that its proceedings were characterized by 
the most perfect unanimity, and a becoming spir- 
it mal}ifeeted to contest the office. holders' candi- 
date for the next }'residency. The procegdinge 
,#re not yet banded in für publication. 



m; TE'flfl THE T!ETffU-flr. ri 
_I_ Rjtch.'ok' Magnetic (Jdntica The Utopian 

dr eams of the aleby mist are reali zed, slid a iinedy disco 
VerI  for the toothache, and preserving those importan 
nd beautiful appendages of the human sye

. 
 tern. hy th 

use of the Magnetic Odootica, which, by it ittractive 
purifying, and strenthemrg luaitics removes all extra 
Iwsus  substances (rom  the teeth,  aiirt  preserves their  
in their natural brilliancy, and the gu m s fit  sounitiie, 

 ad tirauty. It is ascertoiied frontal experience, that whe t  
used, the teeth will never decay,  bitt rem,tln  tin the bales, 

 age ofnian, with their  natiiral  wear. When they sri 
decayed, its pQyeSs will be arrested, and the teeth tire 
served and prevented from aching. The use of it Wit 
save the great ex pense of filling, filin g , and scraping 
which when performed by  unekilfut  persons is very  inju 
rioua  to them. 

A gentleman not long ago caine In  tue,  whose  teett 
 were fast going to decay; they we loose-his guin 

were spongy and  tevarish , his breath fiatid  I  advisci 
him to use ray Magnetic  Odontica,  which he did, and it 
one week his teeth were firm in their sockets, his gunu 
had resumed their health, his breath was corrected. Al 
this cost fifty cents, a brush, and a little exertion. I to 
peat, I do not believe the teeth will decay if this is usci 
as directed. 'Flits preparation is on different  principle 
than any other in use. 

Since this was written, snottier. and another, and an-
other, have called on me, and expressed their gratilica. 
tion  for the great benefit they have received from the us(  
of my magnetic  odontics.  They say no money wouk 
induce them to be without this invaluable article. 

The following letter is just received fr om J. D. Ed 
wards, Esq. Clerk of the city of. Utica ; . 

. 	 .-. l.TiC,  July 3, 1835. 
1)r. M. Hitchdoek: Dear Sir-}tavitig used your  Mag 

neticOdontica  in any family for some length  oftiine,  am 
having become fully satisfied of its unquestionable mer -
it, and entire superiority over every other medicine  tim 

 has come within my knowledge, for the cure  ofthsttor. 
suenting p5in, . the tooth-ache, and also for  preservint 
the gunis free from disease, and restoring them to heattt 
after having bee line diseased, as well as purifying sin 
a*eetenisg  the breath. I sin induced for the benefit 0 
those who are afflicted with disease ofthe teeth and gums 
to offer you my testimony in favor of so desirable a re 
inedy for those troublesome complaints. 

I am, dear sir, your obedient servant, 
J. D. EDWARD. 

Dr. M. Hitchcock, Utica. 
For sate at my Sleilical 1)ispensaryand by appoint 

ment, by A. HITCHCOCK, 1)ruggiat,Utica. 
M. I11'PCHCOCK. 

For sale bysQ56m 	R. M. MEIGS. Albany. 

FARMERS'  FIRE  INSURANCE  AXI 
LOAN UOMPAN Y-Engaged only in the busines 

of insurance on Lives, granting Annuities, and executini 
trusts .-Office 34 Wall street, New York. Capital TSv( 
Millions of Iloltars, to be invested on Bond and filortgagi 
of Real Estate. 

This company has ceased to insure against loss by Fire 
and hereafter will attend exclusively totlie other branch 
es of business autliorised by the Act of Incorporation 
viz:- 

1. INSURANCE ON LIVES. 
2. GRANTING ANNUITIES. 
3. EXECUTING TRUSTS, 

Their Terms will be as favorable as those of any othe 
similar Institution in the United Slates. 

The Charter expressly authorities the Company totak: 
by Deed or Will, any effects and property, real and per 
eonal which may be left or conveyed to them in Trust 
and to execute any trust to the seine extent and in th 
55100 manner as any Trustee. 

The Directors and Officers of the Company, in addi 
Dull to the Liability of  tue. Corposation, are.&tatspdn thei 
individual capacities sad  issored  I:: 
all  duiUageS susL:tIilr(l  tor any uusappiAcatloc or irupro 
per use of the Trust Property confided to their care.-
And the Trust operations of the Company lire subjecte 
to the annual supervision of the Chancellor, to wltor 
stated returns intist he made. 

This Institution affords to the Widow and Orphan, 
all who are from any cause  i nepalile  of managing thai 
own  attliiri,  and to the opulent a safe and secure  deposi 
tory for their worries, property, and estates for any pen 
od  of tune.  It. proll'ers  a perfect security to those  wh 
desireto provide permanently for their familiar, relative 
and friends in the event of death by the insurance of lit 
or the purchase of an annuity. 

The character and pecuniary responsibility of the 1i 
rectors, chosen from every section of the state, are a sill 
ficierit guaranty to the public that the transactions ofth 
eoll.tpaJIV  will be liberal  andjuet  and in strict confornii 
ty withtlie provisions orals act of incorporation. 

OrnicEas. 
ut:'N  EV SEYMOUE, President. 
DAVID CODWISE, Vice President. 
JOHN LORi2dEk GRAHAM, Counsellor &At'y 
EIJFUS  K.  DELAFIELI) Astesry.  
JAMES A. WASHINGToN, Physician. 
JOHN KING. Secretary. 

r Directors and Trustees  im  the city of New York. 
Hourly Seymour, 	John  Delatiold,  
Enos T. Throop, 	John Fleming, 
Frederick A. Tracy, 	George Newbold, 
James Tallniadge, 	John Lorimer Graham. 
Henry Pariah, 	 Henry Wyckoff, 
Jo_lu1  S. Crary, 	 Morgan L. Snuth, 
Daniel Jackson, 	Elias If Ely, 
Lewis Curtiss, 	 Charles Dickinson,  
George Griswold, 	David Codwie, 
Thomas  TilestOn, 	Eli Hart, 

Isaac Townsend. 
State  Derecsors  and Trustees. 

Levi Beardsley, Cherry Valley, Otsego county,  
James Seymour, Rochester, Monroe county, 
Cyrus Curtiss, Hudson, Columbia county, 
Lott Clark, Lockport, Niagara county. 
Henry Vail, Troy, Rensselaer county, 
Jeremiah Johnson, Brooklyn, Kings county. 
Al!

c 
 applications  forinformalion respectitigthe buainoa 

oftli Company to be directed to the President in Nes 
3tark,  post paid.   adS Ous 

VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM  
V -'rho most valuable remedy discovered for consump 

lions, asthma, pleurisy, spitting ofblood, iloopingeougIl 
coughs, and pulmonary  affection s of every kind. 

The basis of this medicine was a private recipe of 
distinguished physician in one of the neighboring states 
and was  j,reserved  by an individual to  wlioni  it gave  th 
n:ostastonishtng relief. After having been suppoed I: 
he beyond the reach of medicine, front an alikctioii of  tu 

 lungs, I:e was restored to health b the use of  tue  Vega 
table  Puimenàry  Balsam. It might never have been of 
fered  tu  the public, had not this gentleman found that hi 
own cure was not accidental, from the fact that in tb 
numerous causes in-which lie recommended it to others 
it never failed  tu  give relief. It has been improved  froll 

 Use original recipe in a manner which, while it preserve 
its peculiar properties, adapts it  Illisre  perfectly to  lii 
diseases for which it is recommended, fit all their stages 
It Is composed  ofvegotables,  and if used according to th 
directions, must be perfectly safe. 

It is impossible to present the public with all the cvi 
deuce which the proprietors possess  i  a favor of Ilse high 
ly salutary operation of this balsam, as certificates of it 
happy effect are continually received. A few, however 
will be given for the satisfaction of those who may to 
troubled with the complaints for which the balsam is of 
fared as a remedy. Price 50 cents. 

For sale, wholesale and retail by 
518 	SANDS & SHAW. I)ruggists, 48 State at. 

ALWAYS DIAi)'FL1VIN(d, 
‚Dyin' and Scouring Establisbinelit, iNo. 14  S for( 

Lane  coninue5  still to be conducted with the same slur. 
it of ntarprise and with  il  I the advatutae of modern  im. 
provetneiTltui in the business, which can in any way givi 
satisfaction to the public. Ladies' and gentlemen's wear 
in apparel eleaned and dressed on the best method, an: 
in the same perfection, and with the salue expedition a: 
has always  beun  customary at this establishment. Thu 
liberal  atronsge  the above establishment has beretofori 
enjoys is the surest proof of the public satisfaction;  uni 

 the public may rest assured that no exertion or  expensu 
 shall be spared to render it still more worthy oftheir pat 

renege.  
3JAll  the various shades ofuying done, 

All the colors under the sun;  
oil silk, cotton, linen and woollen goods, dyed am 

dressed, promptly and to order.  
Merino shawls and dress  hdkfs.  cleaned, and bilk,  nie 

rtno  and cashmere and  tliibet  shawls restored to  thai 
srnal color, without injuring their borders. 

Whle spreads of all colors cleaned and pressed. 
Also, carpets cleaned to satisfaction. 
Merchant's goods attended to on terms suitable to thu 

times. 
Do you wish to enjoy all the latest improvement 
The art has attained, you have but to arrive 
At 14 Store lane, where you will  lind inc  as usual-
Though always adying, you will find  nie  alive. 
of 	 WILLIAM GIFEN. 

A ter 	
aupply 	 m Of Hygeian  Pille,  received a 

.t1_ for sale at this olfice. Li kewise a few copies of Dr 
IltilpIl's Domestic Guide to Medicine, by uvhieli indivi-
duals, both  lllae  and female, are enabled to treat  tlleil 

 own complaints on a safe and easy ptuineiple. Also, 
Domestic Medical Treatise on the nature, causes, ant 
core ofilyspepsia  und  liver disease. 

Sold at the general office, 38 Cortland at. New York, 
where the various documents and diplomas  oftite Udin. 

 burgh University and British College ofStergeona,  alten'.  
I ug the connection of the author with these institutions. 
may be seen and examined by every agent or individual, 
at any time. 

Sold Blau. by Sands & Shaw, No. 46 State  st. ;  Henry 
Rawls  &  Co. No. 57 State et.; J. C. Vail  Sehoonhoven, 

 No. 545 No  Market at. Albany; and ill 01(151  ofths  cities 
and towns in the U. States. 

QCIIOOL -Ei:-s STATIONARY., &41 
13-Just received a fresh supply of 
ii of uiantity  of fancy stationary, paints, brushes, &c. &c. 
For sale at 	ItOBT. O'HAR A'S  Bookstore.  

jul14 	 5( . fl  Street.  

DD IP 
ORY POWDER for removing au. 

poulluous hair, for sale at the Variety Store, 'died S. 
Market at, by j.:9 STEPHEN VAN SCIIAACK. 

8_. VALUABLE  P1t(L'E1tT Y FOR 
SALE-The subscriber offers for sale his plea- 
sanity  situatiet  house and lot in the village of  
Nasaau Rensselaer county. The house wes 

 built two years past, inthe inostsu,etauitial Inahlner,  lind 
 in modern style. The lot embraces one  und  a quarter  

leeres  of ground.  'nie  carriage house, stable, and other 
out-buildings are all permanently built, extensive and  
weil  arranged. 

Also, one other dwelling house, recently built, and 
nine acres ‚sfland, situated in said village.  

The subscriber further oilers a farm of 110 acres lying 
about one mile and a half northeast  oftlie  village of Nan-
sau.  This farm iswell diversified with meadow, plough, 
pasture and wood land, being well adapted to grain and 
sheep husbandry iii connexion. The buildings are good, 
convenient and sufficiently extensive for the uses  of tIle 

 farm. 
‚Siso,  o ric other farm of 11:7 aeree, lying immediately 

adjoining the east part of 551:1  village,and rece,ae.ly  owned 
by Martin Dowty. This farm is a very detekbte one in 
point  of location, having associated with all the privile-
ges of a village residence, viz. church, schools, store, 
nulls, mechanics, c. and at the same time that retire-
ment  so agreeable and convenient for the farmer. Thi s 

 farm is admirably adapted to grain and sheep husbandry 
in connexion, which fit truth, forms tile most profitable 
branch of far m niangm aent.  The buildings are eonve 
theol, and in excellent repair. The farm generally is on-
der a good state of culture, in good fence, well watered, 
and upon it are two orchards of  choiea  grafted fruit, and 
about twenty five acres  oftil,lber  and wood. For Lanni-
Colors, enquire of  '  SAMUEL W.  HOAG. 

Nassau Village, Nov. 18, 1835. dactf 

ItEPIJBLICATION  of British Periodical Liter 
 ture.-Reprint of  Blackwood's  Magazine. 

The supplement to the new edition of Dlackwood's 
Magazine, is issued this day. It is furnished to subscri-
bers gratuitously, and will be found to add greatly to the 
value of the work. 

Extract from the New York Times.  
hY'ster's ft.epnisst  of Elackwood'8  Magazine.-We have 
received from Mr. Theodore Foster the first number of 
his reprint of Blackwood's Magazine, accompanied with 
a Supplement of 104 pages, consisting of former parts of 

 artict's,  with which Mr.  Foster's  edition commences,-
Blackwood'a  Magazine is the ablest of its class, and  
stands at the head of the English monthly periodicals.- 
The reprint ofMr. Foster is a fee similie of the original 
publication, equally cleat in its form. We shall again 
take occasion to speak of this new  enterprize,  for which 
we greatly desire the most complete success. 

The subscriber has in press, Blackwood for Au list 
1835,  T.tw 1siWnsu 1?Jiaetav ttevipn;  Jim j,ç, 
scriptions  received in New York by THEODORE FOB-  I 
TER, 25 Pine Street, and by W. C. LITTLE, Albany. 

alit 

FF-'ER AND AGUE, cured by the genuine  ilow 
and's  Tonic Mixture. 

The eagerness with which  Ilowand's  Tonic Mixture 
has been sought for,  .  from the first  nioujient  that it was 
sent forth to the general use of  tim omnsunity,  affords 
the most Unequivocal assurance of its surpassing excel-
lence and importance.  lt  is how regarded by th ose who 
have had opportunity  tu  decide upon its merits, as a 
Inestimable public blessing; and indispensable to  tIle

n 

 health, comfort and even the local prosperity ofthe inha-
bitants of many portions of our country. In proof of 
which, the proprietor can exhibit communications from 
various newly settled territories and colonies , signed by 
numbers of the citizens, entroatina that they may be sup- 
piled betimes, and in quantities adequate to their  neues. 
sities.  Without an exception, in any age or country.  
no medicine has spread with such raniditj and gaineil 
such distinguished reputation, within' the period of the 
three years that  lt  has been used in the treatment of fe-
ver, ague and general debility. One hundr ed thousand 
cusses of fever and ague being annually cured by its em-
ployment. 

It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted 
With tile dlstrenslngcom1llainj for which it is designed 
as the most valuable means of relief which they can  ob  tin. For sale in Albasi by SAN & i#IIAW, 46 State 
Øi ipid Itor J. 9. RAY, Non ,  York, 

DEMU0HNM.-..lO0 
Ran:Inrrg  lye gnullrin flemen- 

',hiue, Irr sale by 	 GEil.  hi,  AlT, 
'rTl 	 curlier of 3Ic,rh titer Rod Dean at. 

5,) si IiOXLS, 7XII amtl ‚JöiVuoiuuw Glass, just 
y_) .l_, t7 received soul for sate low !'y  

eiS 	 J. dc A.  31cC L.URII, 71 State 51.  

CLO'FHFOR LA11LS CLOAKS-Recemse:l  
this morning, a  t'cniet3' ofohaues,  very  doug. 

nb 	 E,dc Ii. bORR. 

ONE  CASE  .iappanuj ' Tes Trays, t:andsomitc pal- 
ter n s. just received, for sale by 

roll) 	 11. B. W1.;IISTIIR, 373 S. Market at. 

', Ei) GE RUSSELL & BROTHERS, .(sit ') 
:i' euruore nft  lie, limiStlirfl) of T. 4' J. iOe.weil,) No. 7 

1 tesl .‚..5  Ilnuit .  have constantly Oil hand to e itlt.e'nsivm- 
iii' ' I escr:l 55oi'fl::est of sli:'k awl ground liVE 
\: (IÖJ)S. 11VE'r, 'f COO'S, PAINTS, 011 --,(ii, 155, 
ii C I.. SM  ES,  ii  hi,'lt vill he disposed 'If. t' lieil:oale 
or retail, art as liiwral termite so t:ity tioutre tu  this state, 
at:smm which are the l'iitlowirit 

Dyn- Wseds  055 	r -  J)y Sii'jI-'. 
C000  lbs Cntp'lly Lu"n "I 	115 ‚lila Aiu'n 

0 tons stick du) 1r0 	 do Coppers' 
0.11'" St. Dotmiiugo 6 ]al l,, Dutch Madder 

Logw'd 	 S lids French do 
dito hl:hs TamnpCo F,tstic 	40 Carboys Oil Vitriol 
113 tons  sticht - do 	IS uho Aqua Fortis 

-11:11 bills ('aiawoo:t 	23 do  St:ts.  Salts 
1150 do Haetii Nickmmragus 	8 bids Cream Tartar 
Ii) tons stick 'do 	13 do Red Argot 

4105 bhts young do 	3 eases Bengal indigo 
151) bids Hyper  Ni:' 	I do Manilla 
75 gross Press Papers 	6 ccroom:e Flotant 
S cases Salmnortiac 	2 do Guatamalia 
3 hue tu0rcitroil Bark 	20 bugs Nut Galls 

NO 000 Tenter Hooks 	100 000 'i'easlso 
6 cases tiulti Arabic 	10 bills Terinerac 

Foists and Oils. 
60bLIs White Lead, (bycase Patent Yellow 

250 kegs 	do 	in (ill 	9 cases Chrome do 
(If, kegs Red Lead 	3 do  Eng.  do Green 
30 Fog. Venetian Red 	5 do Allier. do 
20 bills American do 	4 do Prussia Blue 
'JO bbts.Spanish Brown 	.1 facts Verdigris, dry 

d 75 kegs o in oil 	600 ITS; 	do 	in oil 
25 casks Yellow Ochre 	30 his Whiting 

150 kegs do in oil 	 15 hits Paris Wlmite 
01) casks French Yellow 	3 case India Vermilion 
II do Stone 	do 	30 kegs fine Litimarge 
Ii lido Turkey Umbra 	5 "aces Gum Copal 
6 bills Rome Pink 	S cases Gum Shellac 

12 do Copal Varnish 	2,000 galls V inter Oil 
76 do Linseed Oil 	3,000 do Fall Oil 
35 do Spts. Turpentine 30 bbls refill WholeOil 

-ALSO- 
Clothier's Jacks, Clothier's Brushes, Wool Cards, 

Cotton Cards, Comb Plates and Clearers, Wood, Grain-
nit 'I'm, Ebrax.  Foltere  Earth, Lac Dye, Cud Bear, Co-
chineal, Annette, Pearl Ash, Saheratue, Gunn Tragaeinth, 
Gum Mastic, 'Mastic Varnish, Glue, Sand Paper, Dutch
Pink, Terra de Sienna. White and Red Chalk, Sandia,
Emery, Gold and Silver Leaf, Gold and Silver ronze, 
Copper Bronze, Dutch Metal, Pallet Knives, Black Lead, 
Rosin, Puntice Stone, Rotten Stone, Fine and Coarse 
Stronge r  Epsom Salts, Gta:tlmer Salts, Salt Petre l  Roll 
Brimstone, Sulphur, White Vitriol, Sugar Load, Flake 
White, Carmine, Van byte Brown, York Brown,  Drop
Luke, Refiners' Blue, Antwerp Blue, Blue Verditer, 
Green Verditer, French Green, Gold Size, Shaker 
liroomiis, Olive Oil, Paint 	%\nhitc_wasb, Graining,
liamlg 	

n 
er Hait i, arnish and Camel's hair Brushes- Cain -  

eh's flair Pecils; Artists' 'l'ools, Filches, Shoe, Horse 
and Dusting Brushes, WINDOW GLASS of every kind 
and size. 

GROUND DYE 'WOODS of their own manufacture, 
warranted to be ofthe first  quality.

Also, a very extensive assortment of  MACHINE
CARDS, made by the %Villiamiuisett Ihtgnufacturing CO. 
which are warranted squat to any Cards manufactured 

this country. Ground Paints of all colors constantly 
oh hand, still directions given for use, if required. 

G.  lt.  dc B. assure those who may be disposed to pa- 
treatise their), that they will sell on as libera l  ternms as any 
other establishment in this country, and no exertions of 
theirs shall be wanting  iogive  satisfaction to  purcltaa_ 
cars. 	 '"  -i-. .03 

— 	R01:I$S.TO LET, &C. 
S f 11 
 TO LET- 4L  lot on Union at. occupied the 

1 the last season as a woodyard.
U GAUSTUS JAMES.

t. e25 tf 
‚' rited 

 

ROOMS TO LET.-Enquire of 
llM" 

 
T. F. BANCRAFT, 

t,lllj 	226 S. Pearl  st.  corner of Schuyler St.  
.j.ijE!L  1116 	 - 

InA

'O LM'l', a convenient two story brick 
31 HamIlton at. from now totlie  ist: 

Possenmion  given imnmediately.- 
pply  to i,17 S. COBB. :115 N. Market at. 

5j1a 	TO LLT-iliree L,,l'ts in store No.  lt 
i,IrJliiJ Green street. Apply on the preuhises, to 

JOHN OGDEN l)EY.  
air 16 

TO LET From the  ist  of May nextstars 
1it1n. No. 6 5. Pear st. nowoccupied by Me J'osepti 

 T. Rice. Enquire of the subscribers. 
Jjl nuiii7 	 tii)WE & WATSON 

Inl, , 

 
TO Lln'l'-lrwn the first ofMay next, a sri 

ytfeT;r 
I,'. 

Cue 
 

ironer ofimige and Hownrdstreels, with 
I I I i 	 rge sl:e:t omi Ihr s:,mer:  rent low .  

f iiilhhiL_et4 	ALVOIlD iSe \VL\NE,  16 State st, 

‚ 

 

TO LET-A room sum the minor loft over tire 

J[

store of the subscriber, lid State at. Possession 
': I I l may be had immmie.liutely, or on the ]at of ay. 
lilililt Emuquire of 	jalO 	SA\i'L 3IO1IGAN. 

stl51 	r,  o
corn 
LE'!'. time well known provision Store 

IIIh , iT run the 	er of Mark lane and l)e:mn  st.  at pro- 
Sent occupied by  tue  subscriber. Possessi on giv_ 
uimi in:mneuliatelv. Enquire on the premises. 

523 	 H. NICHOLS. 

&

AtA  . '1' 0 LET.-Theupper part f a Convenient
two story brick house, No. 135 Green-street- 
possessiongiven Immediately. Enquire of 

. SAM'L MARTIN, corner of Lydius ant] 1-tal-
lemibake-uts.  

1;.l4 

 

TO LET and possession given imulmileuliate 
ly, the three story dwelliemgliouse No. 27 Quack 

I I l  enbuak street. built in modern style,  ans  mu good 
ijjL.retieir-rcnt very low'. Apply to S. J. Fenni 

mmmli.  on the  oremnises,  Or the subscribers. No. 112 State 51.  
IV 14 if 	 WALSH & LEONARD 

il0.t.5 TO LET-Freon the first of November next 
iIWiui _  A good tenant will find a good three story 

l  brick house in a good location, by enquiring of 
Jlih1!itbe subscriber, at his stare, where he or any one 
else will  lind  for sale, good Hats, good Calms, and  tue liest 

 of  Stucks,  at prices to smut both the vender mid  ihr' pur- 
chaser. 	 A. SYKES,  

ei 
 

Corner of State and SI mirket.ets. 

.5;57'. FOR BALM-Allextensive Tannery with 
lIu(rii every roriV,'tuicac:' of carrying on a large and 
11lllI profitable business, v.'tattle bark can be had at $1 

_ikjj,_so ten cord. The Coilnigerati011 money to be 
paid fit tanning For further particulars apply to 

ALLF,N 'ci'. NAht [lIE,  Real Estate Ilroker 
oft 'Inc 	suit i,t:i:d Agent, 98 North Pratt St. 

7btij A D1$!BABLMRE'P&IDENCE  FOR 
iri .i.: SALE-Tim subscriber Offers at private sale, 

I l  lila  Pleasantly saturated house mind  IFt,  012 North  
Market Street. The house was built ayear since, 

 im,  Clue miiostamii)ntaiitial manner, and in modern style, re- 
plate with every convcniemi':e, having a coal vault in 
front. 'lIt:' garden is tilled with the otmoifest fruit. 'rime 
umremioses ::::‚ lie viewed between the hours of 1 soil If, 
'l1 . 	 ____________________ 

.‚ jyS 	 ccc:'  Sm IStnte „ffl"7t'lf'larzeisuu.  

FOR  34Lk-A l:rm:i ofiOij acreelying on 
the Cherry Valley turnpike, 14 miles went of 

 Sm  'I  Albany, '2 miles east of village of Esj)erance, on 
bich are a dwelling, house 1 1,  stories high, 20 by 

45 heel, with backkitchen 20 by iii) feet, cider mm,ill, two 
hares 41: by 40 cacti,  iie horse site ‚aU stable, 7.5 feet 
bug l:

, 
 y 35 feet deep, with hay loll s,mfiicient for 10 tons 

ol'li::y; 3 to 4011 bearing :1:010 trees,  sofileient  number 
grafted; lots well watered  l,y  never failing springs, and 
two excellent wells ofsever failing water adjacemut'to the 
dwelling; about 3ll acres thrifty growth of young timber, 
of elm, rock maple, willIe ash, beech, andaumae hickory, 
taa. aim6 A. W. IIAIIDIE.  ill N. Pearl  st.  

'TAILOR ANI) fl1PE -The  
.1. having remnve(t I.:: his 'uld &'ait't,  sill  hmi&b ia:  e:::- 

St.. heat door to  tu) the cersOr of titudoon at., uveuld ': 
ular lii thanks  tu) liii, Iriemla stud oustomere, and he pub 
It oriensJly.  for the  encusuregenmetut  he has rec,'lve:l the 

past year; and anemires them tins;  hu  Will  ‚lCavor by ca 
assidious attention stil alacrity in atteii:iiumg  to the  er 
lars  ra t  his friends, to merit a  ceutinlmmlnre oftheir  patron 
age tie has just returned from New York with a loll  
sumliply of Spring goods of the most fashioiisble hinule, 
consisting of Cloths, Cassimere, Veclings, Stocks &c., 
which he will dispose ores tow as can be purchased rise-
where. lie has also constantly engaged, the beet of  
workmen, and will be enabled to make up his cloths  i'lt'i 

 garments at short notice, and oil the most rOasosahlo 
terms.  niyi1 WYNANT CRANNELL. 

'-I 	 S EXAS  LANDS  FOil AiTE, or exchange for 
I other property.-Tlueoa  lande  are rapidly increasing 

in value, and from hue great demand, the various compa-
nies are about advancing their prices from 15 to 20 per 
cent. Persons wishing to purchase, can he suited as to 
location.  'Feims  of payment, quantity of and, prices 
:1cc,  and other information relative to this delightful par, 
oftlie world can he haul at the office of The subscriber. 

A. W. HAR DIE, 
jyiS tlac 	Real Estate Broker, 98 N. Pearl St. 

Ift

. ac 
FARM FOR SALE.-A farm of 130 
res, situated in the town of Maryland, Oise- 

go county, state of New York, beautifully  situs- 
ted,  well watered, and about 70 acres under good 

cultivation, the remainder in wood; all in good  fes t e.-
The dwelling is 'JO by 120 feet, wood ho use 14 by lii feet, 
carriage house 18 by I'd feet, wagon house I'd by 311 feet, 
with a row ofstalis, loft over head for hay, 1 barn 30 by 
44 feet, with  graimiery,  bells. &c. complete; also another 
been 26 by 341 feet, a stied It) by 40 feet, with hay loft, 
racks, peas, &c. The above out houses are at present 
tilled with crops. This very desirable property is15 
miles south of Cooperstown and  GO'froiim Albany. In  
additron to the above buildings is a farm 1100cc, 10 by 30 
feet; all of which has been built within three years.-
Said property is in the  irnuiediate  neighborhood oral] 
village conveniences, mills, &r. which run he had very 
cheap. Apply  tu>  A. V. IIARIIIE, Real Estate 

ITS 	 Broker, 90 Nt.rth Pearl  st.  Albany. 

)dl SUPERIOR GARDEN & AGRI« 
CULTURAL SEEDS.-The subscriber has 

S ' . now on hand a full supply of Garden and Field 
V.5-.  .- Seeds, growth  'mflS35, uin:mngwhich  are allibe 

 hurst  Cabbages  -Cauliltowero---Idroeolie -Radishes-
l'eaa,  &c. that are cultivated in England, France, and 
Holland, together with every sort that can be raised to 
advantage in our own country, and which are grown ex-
grossly for any use from stock furnished and raised by 
the most experienced gardeners in this country; in  ebort, 

 every article eniarlatuimc front ui'  store, warranted grss_ 
faa and fresh. 

Also, Skittles Oate-Potatoe Oats. 44 lb. weight to the 
I,ushel-terrennial Rye Grass-White Clover-Lucerne 
or French Clover--Orchard Grass-Herd's Grass-
White Mulberry, and Yellow Locust Seeds-Spring 
Tares or Vetches-genuine  Mangel  Wnuimtzel,  and  Ruta 
ltaga and Field Turnip Seeds, well worth the attention  
sf  Farmers.  

Wholesale Dealers supplied on accommodating terms. 
Price lists, by the pound and bushel, furnished on nppli-
cllliomi,  as also catalogues of my avlmule collection. gratis. 

Flower Roots-tiuth  Glasses--Creen -house Plants-
that [rest Books on Gardening, &c. at various prices-
Bird seed of every sort-Pearl  Bar1ey-Oatiimii-Emmib-
len  Grete  fair Gruel-Split Peas-White and Brown 
Mustard Seed-Garden Flower Pots and Garden Tools 
-Russian Bass Slats.  

The Flower Seed department enmt:rre'ca the cl:oieos5, 
variety to he found in this country. I e ss I, cl: see ‚rreluded 
'1 ‚‚‚jc,'dc,i hie I),, I :  H. ‚0,,, I. C  :ur,:at::,:: ‚u:U :1101cc  Pinks,  
i Sn))  an and Cl,im:a Asters, splendid Double ilalsonis, 
with an addition of several new varieties, accompanied 
with a printed direction for culture and management. 

Orders will be punctually attended to and carefully 
px::ke,t  und  forwarder] as directed, but as the colte.ition 
of distantdebts are often troublesome, and  sonmetimes  im

-Practicable, it is desired that satisfactory reference be 
made to persons in Albany, when the order is out ac-
companied with tile money.  

UI'  Also, SEE!) CORN-The subscriber has a quan-
tity of the celebrated ii'. rowed Dutton Corn, raised by J. 
Duel. The advantages of raising this corn are its proli-
fic qumttit.es,  heilig  easily made to yield from 70 to in 
bushels to the acre, and its early maturity, ripening 80 
about 100 days from time of planting. 

W .  THOIOBURN, Seed-man, 
ITS  dae6m 	347 N. Market  st.  opposite Post  Office. 

FARMS  antI unimproveIII ands for smile or ex- 
liFi'l change for oIlier properly.-8 lots in township 
11 .  No. 0, FranklinCo. well located, and possessing 

jjj,,,ntany advantages, being in a section of the court-
try that abounds with water privileges, iron ore, foun-
dries, tanneries, mills, eittllrui:etmts, &c. Also, a tract of 
1000 acres, situated in Warren Co. township of Athol-
good land-said to be wcrtlt from .ljti to 135  net acre, l,ut 
will be sold for nsnchi hiss. The title direct from the 
state. This region of tIe country for a few years past, 
has rapidly increased in population, and must continue to 
to so fromi, time fact of itsbeimmg as healthy a part of the 
country its is to be found in the United States, and equal 
iml  its advantages-being well adapted to sheep and grit-
Icing, lumbering, niitlimtg, Ire. The convenience oftr:ins- 
portatiom: is also an important object, which it really does  
Poe5055 over many other new countries- Apply to 

A. W. HARI)tE, 
je66 	 Land Office, 98 North Pearl street. 

COLI°iIBIA hOTEL, ALBA1Y. 
.u ,'ei t 	JAMI'IS hl.'LiIILPLl-IY, u'o'uhd informs' I, 

frtenils anti the pul:lic t'r't:er,,llv 
i') Establishment,

, I Imiul lie l:uts lake 
'_ t j tIle al'ov&' well knots n 	 (lateib ic 

„t l'copie:hhy  Cot. Jensup,) No. 317 Seuruth Mar/cdt 
i ru,el-nui that (its constant attention and untiring effort 
ot:l he given to sustain the reptusiuthon ofilue house, anal .  
- :‚ ilcuitu'Ve,  it puussitie,  the large measure of encourage 

Itereunfore  so generously bestowed upon it. 
JAMES WoELPLEY. 

N. 
 

B. Good Stabling connected with the above Estali 
lielintent. 	 dill 

YORK ROUSE, No. 5 Courtla ndt 
 New.X ock .'.- This old ari:liotugknown Establish 

ruCnt having  beeis rebuilt and enlarged, to tr iple 
JdllL, ,__its formuitr site during the past season, is now pre 
pared fair tile reception of its old customers amuul such O rtiz 
cr5  its :0::' b:,nor it with their patron;r"e, (not excepting 
hue suleic'riber's former patrons at the S'lerchant's Hotel, 
10 the city, and  tut the Mansion House, Syracuse.) 

 location being very central anti cosveuui:'mul to the 
11injflcn  soul fashionable part of the city, together wi lb 
:5::tiert:te 'terms and a firm determination to make  tu 
luings comfortable and agreeable to its patrons, the sub- 

Scrii:er rtepcctfuily tenders his best exertions  tu) please 
and serve all who may patnrunine Ilse establishment. 

0. H. WILLISTON, 
formerly ofihI:'reiiant's floral, N. V. 

Terms 1 per (lien,. 	 of 

FOR SALE.-A valuable lot of ground 
‚ijfi with the buildings thereon comusiatimugo,fa :hwe 

l I t hirmg_ltnutse ami:l stable, situated no State stree lq  
next westctftbe District School 1lorueeand ol'Emu 

Uni' Ilourae  No. 6. Said lot is I7feet front soul rear,  and
105 feet deep; fronting  on State-at. and running through 
to Chestnut-st. The stable -stands on Cluestmsrut -st.  and 
the dwelling in the centre of the hut, leaving 100 feet 
floating on State-9t., free for the erection of a pleasanhly 
situtoted house. There are other valuable things connect- 
0(1 with this property wine]) cannot be so well understood
fron;  a description as front on examination of the preoui 
5:5. For terms soul price call on SMiTh dc PORTER. 

jyi  

alO"°: CHURCH BELL FOUNDBY.-Thc 
I . 

_u.k subscriber, being grateful. for past favors, still 
solicits as much ofpubhic patronage as his skill 

- 

 
in um business  meerite.  lie will  isslee  to order 

;it his Foundry,  Ne, kid Beaver St. church stud other Bells, 
with approved cast Iron yokes, all warranted. if any 
tither Bell Foundry in this country can make bells sul:erlor 
tu: his, lie will cheerfully discontinue the business. Ev-
ery description of linsen, copper amid composition cast- 
inge,  and  unachinery  of various kinds  munde  to  ordr -- 

'Makes arid keeps on hand, anti.-frictioru b itahe.. fort .le 
blocks, and other machinery, supeuior to anything of the 
kind inademn this country.  LEWIS ASPIN  WALL. 

OstbSst-S BELLS  euit::ble for Academics and Fac- 

gß:otorCh, 

 for sale by 
N -. 	 ' 	ORMA'N  FRANCIS, 

'-:- 	n:tffil 	 No. 33 State street. 

WM. KLiNE. (2(}FF1IR-SIUITB, i- •a PLUiIIBEII AND SHEET-IlloN 'IVOIlKEiI--  
Would respectfully inform:: liii O'iemtds and time 

‚- public gtincri:lly tiitit he can lit ill linien be found 
at his Stop, No. '265 North Market-street, where any 
thing  ist his lute will be thankfully received and promptly 
done in a workmanlike manner. - 

lirewcr'a Coppers, Tanner's Heaters, Clothier's and 
Dyer's Kettle's, Copper tod Tin Gutters  ;  Brew-House
Cisterns,  Feiges  and Lift Pumps, aperior to any -  thing of 

'tiuc  kind his t market; Copper, Cut Nails and Tricks of 
all sties, Stesuuu Engine work ul:utte in the neatest and 
most substantial mariner. Warranted. 

V. 11:. keeps constantly on hand, block Tin, Braziers 
sheathing  aiuth bolt copper, brass cocks  ofalh  sizes, speller  
solder, copper rivitts, brass ears, dcc. dcc. 

A brass toundery in the rear where castings of all the 
hadurn ytions can hhadtic a very short notice 

Hollow ware patterns made to order of superior work' 
mut;slisl,ip  I  Stoves and Stove piue of all sizes constantly 
'lii ]land.

Cash paid for old metal. ' 	fell 
-; 	HAT SAND ST  OCliS-Latest  Fach 
di 	iout,-'i'hus subscriber is now prepared to furnish 
lis'5'\iuis customers with a superior snide  os  Silk 

b\l:," 5ausd Fur HATS, whose style will please a good 
11:5 ‚ hose quality will secure the approval of a 
gauo(l judgment. 	' ‚ 

Plaid Silk,  Bomluazmnek 	 i &c.  STOCKS, n great  vario 
ly.  Prices what they o,ugD'y"be. Come and see. 

A. SYI(,ltIS, eor.'!,e aiu:l S. i',Iirket-sts. 
N. B. Men's stud l3oy's  Cloth m:i;d ( hutttren's 

Fancy Caps, as above. P__ 
‚aeia iTi)v w' iid7.''JJ. WIG 

NEW  DRY GOOD.-Just purchased end now 
._11 	cnesing at 319 N. Market at. opposite time Post Of-  
lice5  a beautiful assortment of  seaaoiiable  arid fashionable 
leaky and staple Dry Goods* 
111k and blue bill: fig'd silks Rose blankets 
Light & dark cold fig'd do Mackinaw blankets 
101k and blue blk plain do Irish linen sheeting 
tightanildarkcol'it  do do Flemish linen sheeting 
Black India satin Walpole ticking 
Blue bl'k India satin Anioskeag  ticking 
Colored French satins York ticking 
White French Satin Black canton crape 
White Poult tie Sole BlaCk  French crape 
White Gro tie nap White French crape 
Black challe BIk  and white leisse 
1111c and ieaulelialle Blkworated ysrul  
Colored chalie Blue black crape 
French cashmere prints Irish linen 
French merino prints Linen cailibrie 
Chadic calico Linen cambric hdkfo. 
i'lnglieii  calico Linen lawn 
Turkey red prints Bishop's lawn 
111k silk velvet Hook muslin 
Merino shawls Superfine swiss muslin 
Timihiet  shawls India book muslin 
Einbroidereml ttuibet sliawe  Cord satin jean 
French camel's hair shawls White satin jean 
Chadic shawls „ Tafi'etaribbons  
Picnic shawls Satin  rib bon 
Hernasui  shawls Gauze ribbons 
Persian shawls Waist ribbons 
Raw silk shawls Marseilles quilts 
Plaid silk cravats French cradle quilts 
Plaid silk aprons French toilet covers 
Black and white silk hose Damask table linen 
111k & white rib'd silk )lose Damask table cloths 
111k worsted hose Damask table napkins 
111k rib'd worsted hose Cotton sheeting 
Bik &  white raw silk lumsa Cotton skirting 
Vlmite loermes  hose Furniture duality 

'tVluite  cotton hose Cambric dimity 
Open worked l,ose EngliMl cloths 
hIlt  ribbed cotton hone CassinieresI 
Col'd  ribbed cotton hose Satinetlo  
Misses long kid huts Merino ci,,ttis 
euper  kid gloves Silk umbrellas 
English silk gloves Gingham uinh$rellas 
Super Welch flannel Parasols 
Super French flannel Damask mnoreens 
English swan skin flannel Swim drapery 
American flannel 

(iingliains. camlmhnics, 	calicoes, muslin, apaoi eallomi, 
needle worked edging and inserting, velvet ribbon, to- 
gether with a variety of other articles, for sale very low 
by 	 nu17 E. A HARRIS. 

1) LAb ESTATE AT PRIVATE  SALM- 
IL In Franklin 	N. Y. Somitheastqr. section 	tusvmu- co. ui 
Sh ip 13,  ‚fj'ie' Con: us 	t'urcsmase,  

called Dayton, 6,508 acres. 
Northeast qr. section of township 21, 

same purchase, 	 ‚ii00  
South 	third section of township 0.5, 

same purchase, - 	0,103 

I1NES,  PAINTS, 01118, DYE-WOODS , '  lIVE' 
STUFFS, GLASS, BRUSHES, dcc., 	offers for salt 
;in extensive assortment of all articles in hie  lisa  at toe 
prices, and oil as goad terms as any other establishment it 
this country I 	anti no exertions shall be wanting on bit  

I 	art to give satisfaction. Among which are the follow. 
11111: 

andMedieine.,.  Camel Hair Brushes 
Antimony Shaving 
Aloes Paints and Oils, 
Arrow Root White Leu:I 
Alcohol ii 	 " 	 ground 
Arsenic Red 
Borax Venetian Red 
Balls. Copaiva Spanish Brown 

„ Tolu  Chronic Yellow 
Brimstone 0 	Green 
Calomel French Ochre 
Camphor Yellow do 
Cream Tartar Spruce Yellow 
Castor Oil Verdigris, ground 
Caotthttrides  Flake White 
Cloves - 	Parts 	do 
Castor Creimmmitz  do 
Cottage .Antwerp Blue 
Epsomiie  Salts Blue Vereliter 
Emetine Smalts,  assort 
Extract Logwoo,l Verdigris, distil 
Extracts Assort Rose Fink 
Gain Gu 	Scaisniony Dutch do 

ii 	Myrrh Stone Yellow 
0 	Shellmic Vermillion 
0 	Copall Csrmino ‚I 	Arabic Drop Lake 

. " 	Mastic  Prusian Blue 
„ 	 San:lrack  Turkey Umber 
I' 	Ganlbogmie Lithrage 

Liquorice Ball Copal Varnish 
Magnesia Gold  Lauf 

‚' 	 Calc'd  Silver do 
Nanna  Gold Bronzes 
Mace Bronzes, ass'd 
Kerl Precipitate 
Rheubarb - 

Spts. Tupontin 
J,aeed Oil 

Senna  Sweet 	' 
Quinine Spermmi 

Glass- Ware, Brushes 4'c. 	Dye- Woods dc  LJye Stuf/b. 
Glass Jars Canmwood 
Tinct.  Bottles Nicaragua 
Sac-I Mouth ' Hyper Nit 
Ink 	„ Fustic 
J,mnck 	‚ Madder 
Varnish 	" Indigo 
Phials  Alumis 
Retorts Annette 
GlassTubes  Argot 

nn Tuels Nut_galls 
Gl  ass Mortm'rs (lud Bear 
Chemical  Glutas, asS'ii Blue Vkci& 
Winnow 	do 	do Oil 
Ground Paint Brushes Aqua Fortis 
Whitewash 	•' Split. Salts 
Varnish 	11  Sal "mminoniac 
Dusting 	‚ Miiriate  Tin 
Clothe, 	.1  Copperas 
Hair 	 ' Quercitron  Bark 
Tooth 	 •' Press Papers 
Graining 	" Timrmerac 
Badger's Hair 	" Temieles. 
Portrait 

Store 365 South Market -st.,  corner  ofBcawer  street. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET-The  ver 

1111e ington

valuable dwelhi.ag house, and the spttciou 
gruouds adjoining, time  sammle,  fronting omi 'ash 

 street, and now in the occupation of Ed 
w:tr:l C. IJelavan, Esq. The lot is 212 feet from;t an 
.330 deep, ait'ording absu:liat rosin for the erection of on 
or two additional dwelling houses  unlVaain"ton  it. i 
wished for. The grotmmtds are -In excellent ol0 1tntt 
high state ofeultivatismi; the garden is stocked with th 
choicest fruit trees and flowers, and contains two firm 
greenhouses. The house is spam'ious, well fmmrnisheei,  i 

 tooth repair, and with time adjoining grounds, forms mmii 
of the mmiost eligible and delightful residences  im)  the city a 
its vicinity. 

Also for sale or to lease, three vacant blocks of groun 
l:elwerme Lark and hove and Hudson and Chesnut sIr 
Part of tIme ground has been heretofore occupied as 
brick yard. Enquire of 

PRUYN  its MARTIN, 
jeh$  If 	 Argus Building, Som,I.li Markctst. 

it4 PATTEIISON'S  HOTEL, Canaar 
C:,lsiitball county, N. Y .-S. P. t'A'i"L'l'lBSO  

all respectfully iafsrmen his friemds antI the p5 lili 
_L'. 11 iit general, that lie has taken the well  koste 

 stand formerly knows by  the Crandall or Vance  phacu 
22 miles  fron: Albany, oil the great Road to Boston, vi 
Stoekbridge and Springfield, and the half-way house  fror 
hitidnomu  to Lebanon Springs; and has thoroughly repair 
ad the house, and  f::nimishmeih  it in a style that no couSIr , 

 house exceeds, for the reception of company. Front hi 
experience and sIssies toplease, he hopes to receive 
shale of patronage. 

N. B. The stables are extensive and commodious, an 
cancortiforaWy acr:::::ir:o:iati' from 70 to SO Imorees. Got, 
horses and carriages, to let at short notice. msufi mi:lctl' 

23,111 
Sold and settled Out of the above town- 

ship 13, 	 6110 
Also out of township 24, 	 100 — 	700 

Leaving, 	23,111 
Also, lots 2, 3, 5, 19, 21, 33, 50, and 53, 

in Lawrence's Purchase, in  Montgo-
mery Co. (Maps at the office) cull-
taming 685 acres each, 4,000 

a L FARM FOR  SALE.-The farm:: now  im 
the possessionof D:i:i jet S i mmons, unions, is offers([ to m 
sale. It com,taimle al:o,mt lilt cures of land. is  situ . 

_ialetl in the town of Bern anti county of Albany 
andis'flot exceeded in fertility by any farm in this see. 
tiomi of Country. It adjoins the flourishing viltdge iv  

lot u,:,:c-  t,,s;, t..‚-:‚ - :‚‚::: ‚ .4 	it :.:t:uit:5 
‚:10 frilling miii,  an extensive aae factory, Ii stores, '2 Ia. 
Vera::, tailors, shoe makers, bl:irks:siths, &c. 

Ort lid'  ftWn  is an CXI il5SiVl  Lou ding well calculated 
for  tu  tannery on a large settle, with sufficient water pow. 
er , '27 village lots, containing each one quarter acre, on 
s:veral ofwhieh tenements are erected. 

The farm will be sold with or without the village lots, 
and if preferred, can be divided into two or three farms. 
The farm and farm houses have undergone a thorough 
repair within the last two or three years, and mire in first 

 order. 
in imidispulabtelitle in fee simple will be given for the 

premises. For terms, enquire of WILLIAM HARD, 
Esq. President of time Nw York Life Insurance mind 
Trust Company, N. York, or of ALBERT GALLI,P, 
ofthe town of Bern. Bern, October 19, 1833. oOil caf 

20,411 
A valuable farm in the town of Btandl'or,l, Flanipulen 

Co. Massachusetts; having a new dwelling house,  tanne-
ry,  and outhouses, adjoining the flourishing village of 
Blandtord.  The  Tanneryallude:l  to is the  annie  that Mr.  
Watson formerly carried on. if said tannery and farm 
are purchased by a taommer, the seller offers as an induce-
ment, to give work sufficient to pay half the amount: or 
the same would be exchanged for city or other available 
property. 

A valuable leasehold property in the lower part of the 
city, in a prosperous and thriving neighborhood, sixteen 
years unexpired, a good location for on extensive retail 
business or tavern tamnt, being on one ofthc principal 
avenues to the city. 'rho buildings are good; one new 
house now finishing. 'l'liis property will clear  $ 100 this 
year over and above all expenses of ground rent, interest 
on the purchase mommy, taxi's, insurance, repairs, &c. 
and mount increase at a moderate calculation Ill percent 
annually for sonic years to come. Any person wishing 
to purchase may,  he assured of a bargain; and terms of 
payment such as cannot be objectionable even to the most 
contracted in circumstances. 

A farm of 100 acres lying oil the Cherry Valley turnpike, 
24 miles west of  Altuany,  2 miles east of village of  lIsps-
ramme,  on which are a dwelling house IJ stories high, 20 
by 40 feet, with bark kitchen, 20 by 20 feet, cider null, two 
barns, 40 by 40 each, one horse shied and stable, 75 feet 
long, by 35 deep, with hay loft sufficient for 10 tons of 
hay; 3 to 400 bearing apple trees, sufficient number graft- 
cd;  lots well watered by never failing springs, and two 
excellent wells of never failing water adiacenuto the 
dwelling; about 30 acres thrifty growth of young timber, 
of elm, rock maple, white ask, beech, and some hicko-
ry, &c. 

Anew framed house and plot of ground situated on 
SYesterlo, between Swan and Dove  als.,  09 Try lilo feet, 
undur good cultivation and filled with choice fruit trees-
a delightful home for a luau in moderate circumstances; 
can be bought low, and terms accommodating. 

A plot  ofgrounct  containing 12 lots fronting on State  st 
 and running through to Sprmng at. 120 feet front, by 165 

feet deep. 
Also, 8 building lusts on Hawk at. between Fox and 

Hare  uni,  will be sold single or together, and two thirds 
the purchase money may remain. 

Three houses and lots in the city of Schenectady. 
14 lots on Malcom and Clinton. between Schuyler and 

Alexander sts.; which will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at 	 A. W. HARDIE'S• 
jetS 	 Land and Loan Office, 98 N. Pearl at. 

o FARMS and 'huinproved Isn't for sale or 
iiq -  chmumgc for either propertyB lots fit township 
1lil No. 8, Franklin Co. weht  located, and  possessing

JiL1IiL' 1  many advamttages,  heilig  in asection of the court-
try that abounds with water privileges, iron ore, foun. 
dries, tanneries, mills, settlements, &c.

Pm leo, southeast (Jr. section  ruf  township 13, of Mc-
Comb's Purchase, called Dayton, 6,508 acres. 

Northeast qr. section of township 124, same 

	

purchase, 	 - 	 7,5(10 

	

South third section of township 125,  same
purchase, 	 9,103 

23,111 
Sold and settled out of this shove town- 

ship 13, 	 - 	 600 

	

Also out of township 	24 	 100 
7(11) 

Leaving 
2000 acres ofland in Montgomery co. Lawrence's  pur 

chase, well located mund eieut:racing mommy advantages. 
11,000 sores warranted to be 'first rate Walter hand, sit. 

uateml in the state of Maine, willI every convenience oi 
lumbering, and near to market. 

A. W. HAIIDIE, Land Agent arid real 
as 

------ 	
estate broker. 98 N. Pearl at. Albany. 

sWa SARATOGA FARM for sale or ox. 
change f:,r city pr,:merty. ']'iie siihsgrihter offer 

Il l for stile that beautifully situated farm, contain. . 
!!.Ling 151 acres, immediately north from the vil. 

lage i,i r'tiratoga  Sprints, oil which the new stone maim. 
sinn, uvitli i'olana:le  front. so coospit'notusty oppearsto the 
passer toy, being 40 by Søfeet, finished in the most appro. 
veil and modern style, with splendid garden, a variety 
ofohirubbery. fruits of the choicest selection, and out -  
tio,mses  of every necessary description. The sitttati::it of 
this farm is sail: a will adneit of a division, therefore 
will be sold separate or together. 

Also, a Faemo ::fd25 acres, on the opposite side of the 
highway, which calm conveniently be divided into Live 

sof  smmffieiesit  Size) as a grszing farm there in none 
ti:it stands higher, and  fr  ordinary fagmimig purposes is 
notsurpassedby any. The dwellimtg which is known nettle 

boarding house, is a very good frame building,
aand exhibits considerable style; the out-hia:ises are suCh- 
cient  ja  number, and well arranged as to conveniences; 
the sell is of the s cry best quality,  ‚und  is in it line state 
ofeullivation, well watered, and in li good fece, a sufli- 
demut number  ofacren  in wood. The above are certainty 
very desirable farms. either for farniisg purposes  mir  for 
gentlemen's auim::erresidemices, being no very near to the 
most popular village iii tlieU.  States..  A gentlemmiatm mnay 
heave New York at five fit the even ing and breakfast with 
his finally next morning at Saratsg:t. 

At80.  an extensive lumbering establishment, consist - 
 lug ci's ste:tni sum' omihl,'ar:d 1600 acres of heavy timber 

laud, situated in the low:: of Corinth, Saratoga co. shot: 
S :‚‚iles It':,:: (lie rolling tilt::' C On the Hudson river, .1 

Millais from .Jeoitmmpei.'-hnsehiug, 1Z  indes ij,t b,tr._t:.:i 
filseings, swum every comic nience of transporting hun:l:or 
toilia Albany market. Said steam engine cost '2200, 
whiittli is now in full amid prosperous operation; the tim-
her is hettutoek, white ash), and hardwood; the land 
is allowed to be of the first quality, worth at least 55 per 
acre after the limiter is off. The whole or any  payt  of 
the above will be sold or exchanged for city property. 

A. W. HARDIII, Real Rotate Broker 
itO 	and Land Agent, 'JN. Pearl at. Albany. a b NEW YORK PROPERT Y.-3 story 

brick house and hot, situate on the easterly side 
011110 Sd Avenue, between 20th and 21st streets
eimig the most northerly house on time lul::k. 

Also, time  leasen  of 20 lilts, on the north sloe if 20th 
st.  between LI and lit Avenues, a great bargain. Apply 
to A. W. FIARDIE, Re Estate slate Broker and Land 
Agent, N. Pearl at. Albany, or 10. Wall  st.  N. \ ork. 

031 

CROW BARS, Axle tlfta. finished Axles, oi'Sal is- 
bury refined iron. 

Naylor's, Sasmderson'n, Jessop's steel of every doscrip 
tion. 

Siaimi,ons'. Patten's  and Walden's blue and black A.'ses, 
Ames' Shovels and Spades; for sale by 

512 	BACKUS, A

T 	

StES dc Co. No. S State street. 

I  IJPMRIOR  SPLIT PEAS.-'flue subscriber 
has receivtl it further supply of Split l'eas, for aoiup 

or liar Peas Puddings. One trial of these Peas will be 
suifliciemit to encore- a favorable opinion of their quality. 
They will, without any previous seeking, (using  su,ft  
water,) boil to a gravy in three hours. Price IS cents 
per quart, or62J cents per half peck. 

Also, a great variety of Shakers' Herbs,  Bartes,  and 
Li mits; superior Floor  ofElm,(a fas:oua colul iuedieiu:c,) 
t'areho:t Sweet Coral, Emstlaleiu Grotte, fresh: imported,- 
fresh: Oat Meat. V. T}IOR13UI{N, 

- 

 
To 1 12 4w 	N. Market  st.  opposite Post Office. 

'Id ‚a.LUAiILM NLflICJNiS.-Just rtceired 
V direct  trol:i  tire proprietors,  ihm  following highly cc 

lebrateul medicines. 
Vegetable Pulnurunary flalsaicu-Thue most valuable vs. 

m:uedy discovered, fair consumptions, coughs, colds, asth-
uruit,  spitting of blood, &c.  

}towauid'e 'i'onic  Mixture, or Vegetable Febrifuge; :: 
specific and laatir:gcitre fair the fryer uund ague. 

Dr. Church's celebrate(! toughs Drops, for coughic, 
colds utiud cons u Ili Lotion flout1 standing. 

Dr. ileeim's Palest Rheumatic Pills; a miiild and useful 
far:sihy medicine, 

Dr. Clinrr'hi's Vegetable Lotion, for eruptions and Lou 
mu;ors on the face and skin. 

Cnur:pountl ‚Synrup  Iceland Moss, for asthma and 
svltoopit:g cough 

Dr. r. I'. i::t::'e Celebrated Tooth  ‚'rehie  Drops; alt  etl'ec' 
t:mal cetu:r:ly for the T ooth alte. 

Anderson's Cough I)ro'ss; prepared by James Mellcmu, 
Hudson, N. V. for asthumtus mind eonsumrul,tiot:s. 

ihr. Tlsornsort's Celebrated Eye Writer, for weak n:l 
im:tlauied eyes. 

The above mnedici:urce are warranted gemluinr; for sale 
whi,uleaalc anti retail, by 

IT 1.2 	SANDS&tSHAW, h)rrmggists,4li State at. 

ftA'I'AND  CAP STORM,  333Nm:rtl 

A Market  erneut,  south of the illarusion tlo:use 
:ii_oak where a general aoac:rtn:ciit of hats and cop: 

ciun always he round. Those washing a Tint 
otter cap, worth froio 14 to 1(20, will do well to still mii  
the above store, likewise good seal cops  ne  less lrc-
Jut my absence from  tue  city for  tue  last few days. I sum:. 
tlu'rst;:n,! lhat  5'i..II) has been in close contest  svitlu th: 
furry element, and tomato th urnmt e vast 	uost ruf  ho 0,000,tli0 
0 what a fmihlmt:g uli attic there my  coauu:tu- ymuiermt  it tool 
lire, and in a  Itriel' mmtouu:cu,t  it was reduced to ashes, lit: 
alas, it is 100 hate; off we cart do is to H  uuip:utltise will 
him, and give ttiiiu a little friendly advice, not to torn  of 
his hats in such vast tu:tn,l:ers, and in a,, quick oucceoslot 
es to create a tire 10  coeusuimme  them: would that I  c:uulu 
return the Compliment,  anul hope that lie has not  tu: ‚ hisrrit-'I'htosc  that  mtuake  53 ‚dO's must nrc:is make tliemu 
of suchc-oiiibtintille  matter that it is not at all Strang: 
that they do burn at the least friction. 

mm'dl 	 J. 1'. BIGELOVe. 
IHr,  Editor: I noticed the above siverIistij-d.iS 

Journal of Saturday. I consider it to emtum'ace such 
as. i:utder  ui  d  i  e1:ttiy  ruf  u sound mull.  uumud  eloquent  talr'uti 
that it would be robbing the 1uuululic of what is itiont der 
litinly  worthy oftheir careful perusal, and which I au 
desirous to  gIve  each citizen  oftlie Cruited BLutes tue pru 
vilele ofrc:uding.  I therefore bet' that you will keep  i 

 in the most conspicuous part of your daily paper  fu,rei 
i,iontlut, and in ynur country paper for the suuu:c, at ni  
i,,\  iur: 'ne,  at hue expiration of  tel: tch,  as I have no lusts  ut 

commission . 1 hops to lie able to pity you oil the h:rendm 
Trillion 0"  iC umr bill for the salute.  

rff4 dutetisu 	 Fl. S. \-VIILE'l"l'. 

HARDWARLi.-u'ht  L k 11, IV it,SON ei  h 
BUItGIh, No. :111 State-street, are now receiving, Ii 

the late arrivals from Europe, their Fall intputrtatioui: 
'English, French  tuid  German Goods, comprising a  1aug 

 and "enertil assortment of Hardware, Clattery and Fammc 
Goo1s. 

Also, a full assortment of 
'Russia old and new sable iron.  
Sau etles  fiat and square do 
Ei:glmslt fi::t,  round and square do 
Autuerican  flat ttmi:1 round 	do  
uiitsttl,  hoop and horse shoe 	do  
Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 
Sandersor.'s  warranted cast steel, German and ,Bliste 

steel, American steel 
Situations,  und  Gary dc Walden's  rau  steel axes 	 - 

ilcuil mmmcc  hole anvils 
Parker's  ‚und Suiell's  celebrated screw augers 

‚ ltowlamii's mmdli,  cross-cut and  tcnomm store1  
English croon-cut saws 
Englislu  and American wrought nails 

‚ Perum Hoisting Ctiu:imus, 6 - 16 to 7-10 inch. 
Peril, Troy and eastern cut nails, brads and spikes, calms 

boat and shift spikes, uxlclre anus, wagon boxes, cruuv 
bars, hollow ware, brass kettles, tin, zinc, lead, an 
block tin pipes, bar and sheet lead, brass, copper, are 

‚ iron wire, shovels, spades, manure andhuty forks, dcc 
dcc. all of which they offer atm the minuet reitamsalil: 

terms. -  n 17 

I  -UTICA AND 4CRENECTADY BAR 
I1UA  D-tjahl for MIT Instu:luuueilt on Sti:ek-'i'li- 

- Stocicnohtltrs Iti  the Utica and Scllenectady Rail Ito::, 
Company,i ' Copasy,  are requested to pay oil or tuelhra the 'dlii ula' 
of January next, the null: offive dollars on each slime u 
stock in said  C,uuimpuily  held by Them respectively, trade
the penalty provided by law in case of non-payummeuit ut 
the forfeiture oftiieir stock with all previous p:iyroerit, 
made thereon. 

Stockholders, whose stock is registered in rite city o 
New-York, are required to mak,, said p:o uu:,u:ts to .J 
i)olalield, ssq. at the office for the regist:y tirol tr:insl'er o 
said stock, kept at the Phenix Batik in mind city; amt: 
stockholders whose stock is registered in  tue  city of  Ah' 
batty, a, e required to make said payments to time 'l'rea- 
surer of said roimuputuiy, at his oGee in said city (N  .  ill 
North Pearl at.) 11 it stockholder s having  thuei 
stock registered at the city ofAlbuny, residing north o 
west of said city, Italy make said payments at either o 
the following  n;trr:ed  banks: 'glue retlldluectady Book  
Selteu:ectady;  The Ontario I' ranch Barth tut Utica; 'Phi 
Herkimer Cotui:ty Bank ;it Littlo Gulls; theS'tontgoieert 
(..:uouity flank at Johnstown; at each of us lii cit last tust:: 
cii banks, receipts for moneys so  to be paid, signed lit 
tue  treasurer of the company, will be delivered  tu II: 
stockliotuler making such payment, ums lila exl:il-:uttr:1 
the certificate for his stock, or minting in whose name Si: 

h many
: 

 for 	many shares it was issued. 
Stock registered at  Albu.nv sur  at New York, may uuov 

he transferred fromtt either ohilce to the other l:y a nimtugt: 
Surrender ofitme utertifiutates at the office where it is railcar
heel to have it registered, without any previous disCllarg: 
front the office where it stands registered. Albau), Dec 
is, 1533. By order. 

dl'? iawtd 	GIDEON HAWLEY, Treuis'r. 

SALEM HOTEL FOR SALE.;-Ttii 
long established Tavern Siuuuud, with epacio u 

: 	 V buiIIhag&.&iVd 	 - c 

'I, ne :ui:tly atages lute ::t nil, ho tire  ; t:n:l  :1 large cli::ti:: 
other travellers, besides the  compamsy  which attend  cou;rt: 
and do county business fit Salem, are Constant guests a 
the hotel. 'l' he present proprietor retiree oct account 0 
it] health, -andis determined to sell. For p:urlicolau s en. 
quire ofRumel Harvey, Troy; Janos Sleveneos,jr. at the 
Salem Land Office; or of the subscriber, oil the premi. 
see. Ifumol sold, 10 be let to a good  teu:uurmt. - 

JOSEPH WELLS. 
irJ-  Letters, pest paid, addressed as above, to iiS aleuiu , 

Washington county, N. V." will be promptly answered. 
ills dtic2awlmiu 

C ' STOVE  DEAL-URS.-The 000sr'riiuer see. 
ing the uiuhveriis'e:::ent of Sylvester Parker. of Tess'tm 

deems it  iuis  duty at once to caution all persons against 
us;tlting, vending or using Rotary Top Cooking Stoves. 
unless authorised by me or my agent. On the late trial 
in New York, I believe no one attempted to dispute that 
I was the original inventor oftlie Revolving Top Cook. 
ing Stove, and lost there should be mine miiisumitlerstarith- 
in1), I would now formal the public that I have letters 
patent secured to nie  for the U. States, bearing date May,
1834, and that I am determined to prosecute every mdi- 
vidual vi:ulating ruiy  rights. Maynard larerucui uuflliis ci- 
11', l5 authorised to commence suits in anymuatit:', and to 
act generally as my agent, relating to tire reality stoves. 

Albany, Nov. 24, 1835.  ELISHA  TOWN. 
Rotary Stoves for sale at 24 State street; also Spoor's 

hall stoves, together with a general assortment of'cook, 
oven and Parlor stoves. 034 H. FRENCH, Agent. 

FARM AND TAVERN STAND, for 

ca

r sale, sitaatetl in the tows of Watervliet ,  omi lii 
‚ I I l road frouuu Troy to Selieuiecttady. it is a good!_mj stauud  for business, and one tut the most  pleasant

slttliltu(,ns  iii tue  county of Albany; located at the  jumic- 
tiOii  of four roads, one from Schenectady. one from Ah- 
batty, one tram Troy,tund cone front Saratoga. The tnt- 
vel  oil these roads makes it a grand location for business.
it is very advantageously situated, being so rear tmuree 
good mnuirkets; it is only 5 bites to Troy, 6 to Albany, 
and 9 to  Schenectady.

'rise house is large uutd commodious, two Stories high, 
w ttlu kitchen attached to the rear, one farmhouse, barn, 
stable, shed and out houses. I will <shut  fuirthier particrs- 
tars, as no person went([ wish to purchase without view- 
11:1)  tlue promises, where every information will be given, 
slid also :ifttue price and terms. Enquire 01 P. J. WANT 

 the promises, or of 
0110. RUSSELL dc BROTHERS ,  

72 State street, Albany. 

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND 
IIIACIIINE SHOP-WILLIAM V. MANY, (for- 

merly  CORNING, Nuuit'rors dc Co.) Manufacture to order 
Iron Castings for Goering Mills and Factories of every 
description. Also, Malt il'Iills, Muualting M;icltines, Steaiii 
Engines, and Hail RoadCastin"a of every description. 
The collection of Patterns for Machinery  'is not equal - 

 led him the United Stales. 
The following articles will be kept constantly for sale 

at the Furnace, and furnished tut short notice, viz : 
ash Kettles, single utuid double bottoms, from 56 to 141) 
gahloiva, Caululrouls  from 1 to 3 barrels, flatters'   and Soap 
Boilers'  Rettics,Ilerk M i lls, Puller Mill and other Screws, 
Press Plates, Oven Mouths laid Furnace Doors, Hand 
Pumps, Single andI)oahleForciiug Pumps, Wagon,Cart 
uni] Post Coach Boxes, Sash Weights, 7, 14, 25, 28, 30, 
50, 56 and 60 Ili Forge Hammers, Sleigh Shoes. 
Stoves, Hall Scrapers',Portable Furnaces, Hawser irons, 
Mandrills for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' and Notarial 
or Seal I'resses. 

-'iv. V. N. having  ums extensive iuosortnielit of Plough 
Patterns, embracing aliiuosl every kind in  tue,  keep urr:it- 
sttuuttly on hand the following Plough Castings, viz : 

 Starbuck'o, 	No. I, '2 dc 3, D. 
Clute's, 	 i  dc 2 1-2. 
Bryant's, 	 „ 	 1,15.21-0,3 &4. 
tiibsoss's. 	 2 '3, 4, 5 ".
;Voihs;, (ir 	ii 	1,2l-4,:)dc4,A. 'art°- 

'Fice's, 	 2. A. 
Wright's, 	ii 	o, I '2 dc 2  1-2.
Hudson's, ' 	2, ñ. 
Russell's, 	„ 	 2. 
Wood's, 	 ii  C. S. j 1i2, 2 dc 3, old. 
Chambe,'lairi's 	‚  3. 
Also, the ceiel,rated.Surie-Jiihl Plough, No. 1 unit 2. 
Country Founders can be supplied with Pig_Iron Fire- 

rlrick,  Coal, Amboy Sarah and Clay. 
Boring, Turning and Finishing, in all their various 

branches, executed with Realness land despatch. 
Also, Pattormms linde  and Strews cut to order. 
1V ". V. Al. being a l:nuictical Millwright, will furnish 

calculations, and any other information in relation to 
Machinery. 

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings at this Furnace 
made of Scotch lron 

All articles ordered Can be forwarded to any part of the 
Uzi States or the Cssadas. Orders easy be addressed 
to WILLIAM V. MANY, Eagle -Air Furnace, No. SI 
Beaver-street, Albany, or to the care of Messrs. Ea,as- 
-rius Costusmtso dc Co. 512 

flRItGS. tfl.EDICrI;S. DYF-WOOFeS. 
I_, IiYil-S'l'UPFS, CHFO\.I( ALS. I'Aill'ln, OiL, 

 :.‚L155, dc c. 
The nubserihees oll'.r at wholesale ii: :'a,tcmssis'e ssson(-

tn:'imt of geettimme ruru:'lcs for cash e,r approved rredil,  (ei 
':tw_Vorlt Priee'e,)sutoog svlliclm  are tile following: 
CrooifFogwnud 	 Flour 5:: lpt:i'r 

b 	Fuseic 	 Carl:. iSn:n,otijl, 
rho Hectic Wo'et 	Sub Garb.  Sein  
do Rwl '.\'r:o'i 	Epsom Salts 
fri  Cain Wood! 	Tartaric Arid 	- 

ilurtt.  reused 	 Susar LanaI 
Slue Vitriol 	 Senna,  11. 1. 
'20ph:twtio,  English 	Magnesia, Curb. 

do 	hoevieamt 	 do. 	Calcined 
llorax,  refined 	 Red Precipitate 

-do crude 	 Corrosive Sublimate 
Sahtpetre,  refined 	 Tartar Emetic 

I 	rem-tile 	 l'owderedJalap 
Verdigris 	 do  . Rhahart, 
Annm:tto 	 'do 	Colombo 
Numgatls 	 Castor Oil 
Glue 	 Chloride tdote 
lvory  Black 	 itstm:iegn 
1,aimi1:  Oil 	 Cirtm::mmtioit 
1,im;see:l  Oil 	 Cloves 
Olive Oil 	 Confeetiomtary 
Spirits Turpentine 	Tammiariit:ls 
Cape] Varnish 	 Arrow float 
Black Lend 	 Liquorice Paste 
Madder, l)irtcht 	 Sarsaparilla 

do French 	 Csntimsrm.des 
White Lead, dry 	 Cochineal 

do ground fit oil 	So! phists  Quinine 
French Yellow 	 do 	Morphine 
Chrome Green 	 Acetate 	do 

do 	Yellow 	 Hydnioiiate Potash 
Indigo, Spanish 	 Acetate 	do 

do Bengal 	 SeHlitz Powders 
Oil Vitriol 	 Soda 	do 
Muri;mtic  Ach! 	 Jujube Paste 
Nitric Acid 	 Pocket Li ghts 
Gnat Camphor 	 Chinese Vermillion 

do Opit-ini 	 Copal Varitisi, 
do Armil:i:t 	 Prussian Blue 
do Aloes 	 Spanish lUltiting 
do Copal 	 Turkey Umber 
‚lo Gamboge 	 Argot Red 

:  do Myrrh 	 Terra do Sienna 
do Tragacuintli 	 Sponge 

Balsain Copsvie 	 Emery, assorted 
Quicksilver 	 Brimstone  
Cabernet 	 Burgundy Pitch 
Cream Tartar 	 Blacking, dcc. 

Also, a general assortment of Window çCmmss, Paint 
Brushes, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Ffillicy Articles, 
&r. Dealers will find it to their interest to call before 
purchasing elsewhere. SANDS dc SHAW, 

ol 	 Druggists, No 40 State-street, 

1UE SU1iJE1BERS having entered into par*.. - 
 .I_ nership for Ile purpose of conducting the wholesale 

business of DRUGS 
 I 
 MEDICINES

' 
 PAIf'.TS, OILS, 

DYE STUFFS, dcc. under the firm of lbOiiINSt)N dc 
DOUGHTY, give notice that on the first of May the  
above establishment' will be in operation, to  itOC011ililO-
thtte all orders in this business, on the most advantageous 
terms. Their assortment csnmpnises every description  ui 

 goods coiimtetetl w'illu the above business. The follow-
ing articles are deemed worthy the especitti notice of 
Physicians, l'nlerclsammts and Manufacturers, who are re-
spectfully invited  to call at No. GO, (mouth side,) Stats-
street, Albany. 
Aloes 	 Roil Luau 

'oBiaek  di,  
auupbor 	 S,pitis'd  Brown 

Caritluari:t:'s 	 1 eli::w Omits 
Cream T;tria'c 	 i"rcue'h Yellow 
Castor Oil 	 Siuummtshm White 
Carta. Ammon. 	 Paris 	do 
Sugar Leuiml 	 (Ouromne Yellow 
Tart. Emetic 	 Do 	Green 
Jalap 	 Verdigris, gro'd in oil 
Ipicac 	 Prussian Blue 
Rhubarb 	 Turkey umber 
 agnosia 	 (;outCopuil 
Epsoom  Salts 	 ‚i Shehiac 
Glauber do 	 Varnish (copal) 
Sup. Cart. Soda. 	 Turpentine 
Tart. Acid 	 Linseed Oil 
Heil Precipitate 	 - 

White do 	 -Dye SimitJh- 
Corrosive Sublimate 	Dye Woods of every de- , 
Quicklifiver 	 scription 
Arsenic 	 Alum 
Opium 	 Copperas 
Myrrh 	 Blue Vitriol 
Assafortida 	 '  Indio, S. F. 
Liquorice Ext. 	 Red fartar 

iii, 	Root 	 Lao Dye 
Sauna 	 Mauler 
Manna 	 Oil Vitriol 
Oil Peppermint 	 Muniatic Acid 
White Lead 	 Nutgalls. 

We have made sucli arrangtimmenas as will e500ue us IT 
sell the following important articles at the  tmtanaliuctu. 
rers prices.  -  

Apothecaries, Chemists and Window Glass, of at 
sizes; Brushes ofevery :lcscription now in use  ;  an ex.  
tensive assortment Of Machine Cards; pure Spero aita 
Olive Oil; Patent Medicines ; Perfumery, dcc. dcc. 

EDWARD ROBINSON, 
ami22 	 JOHN 1). DOUGHTY. 

L)AINTS &  DYE STUFF WARE HOUSE 
.1_ 

 
Smith 4' Porter, (successors of Smith dc Willard,) 

474 So,mtl'm Market -st.,  Albany, have now, assd--wilt keel 
constantly on hand, a large ttmi:l gengrad assortutst it: 
Die Stoffis and PolisH, (Werra suteeh genuine) whi ch tlse3 
will salt mit  the lowest market price, and uPon the moe 
liberal tennis, among which are  tue  following 
White Lead 	 Paint Brushes 
Red Lead 	 Sash Tools 
Venetian Red 	 Marking Brushes  
Spanish Brown 	 Annette 
Spanish White 	 Cochineal 
Paris White 	 Press Papers 
Spruce Yellow 	 Tenter Hooks 
Yellow Ochre 	 Nut Galls 
Cr"mie  Yellow 	 Sand Paper 
Patent Yellow 	 Rosin 
Ivory Black: 	 -  Pipes 
Black Lead 	 Black Bottles 
Prussian Blue 	 Corks 
Rose Pink 	 Salt Nitre 
Smelts 	 Glue  
»erIch  Pink 	 Glauber and Epsom Salts 
Verdigris 	 Lamp Black 
Ground do 	 Guild Leaf 
White dc Read Chalk 	Silver Leaf 

7 inils Turpentine 	Paint Oil 
oms dc Sienna 	 Winter Strained Spenmim 

Gum Shellac 	 Summer do rho' 
Gum Copal 	 Olive Oil 
Guui Sandrie 	 ‚  Blue Vitriol 
Gum Arabic 	 Oil Vitriol 
Stone Yellow 	 White Vitriol 
Litbarge 	 Alum 
Umber 	 Copperas 
Vermillion 	 Flotanut Indigo 
Fuller's Soap 	 Bengal Indigo. 

Also-Orleans Indigo, Log Wood, Nicarummga, Plastic, 
 heut  Wood, Cam Wood, Turmeric4  Cream Tartmmr, Heil 

do. Sat Amnioniac, Flour Sulphur Roll rimstone Bo- 
run, Madder, Peszel, Clot 
lv: ui:i.  viisli  iii  ti,tui -c, Cliutt

Tiers' ',to., 
 Denuijolut:s, Du.- 

nuonila,  Cops] and other  Vuroi,heo, Spanish  Seg.arn Ar- 
ua  Fortis, Graimmeut Tin, Writing J'aper, Stone %'are, 

Stone Stove Pipe., Paste Blacking. 
GROUND DYE WOODS, of their own manufacture, 

such as will be warranted of the first quality. American 
Glass, from U by 8 to 36 by 20 English Crown, from  by 
9 to 20 by 24 do., in crates. Ground Paints Wall colors, 
wholesale and retail. Brushes of every variety 

Also, a large and general assortment of AMERICAN 
BROADCLOTItS, RASSIIIIERIIS, SA'1'TINETS, 
SHIRTINtiS and SHEJITINGS, at the manufacturer's 
prices. 	 mId 

J &  A. IMPORTERS and dealersin 
. TIRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PER- 

F CIIIEItY, DYE-S"1'  UFFSC  PAIN 'I'S, OILS, WIN- 
DOW-GLASS, dcc., offer at WHOLESALE an exten-
sive assortment of GENUINE articles Which will be sold 
at the 10we80 Neis«Yerhps'iceS,  among which are the tot-
lowing-- 
Camphor 	 White and red Lead 
Opiuo 	 Venetian Red 
Aloes 	 Whiting 

t 

 
Calcine) 	 Yellow Ochre a 
Jalap 	 Spanish Brown 
Rhubarb 	 Chrome yellow and green 
Magnesia 	 Pression  Blue 
Salts 	 Verdigris, dry and in oil 
Cream Tarta 	 Gold and Silver Leaf 
Sulphur 	 Gold, Silver, Copper Bronze 
Pink Root 	 Logwood 
Sauna 	 Oledwood 
Liquorice bull 	 -Nicaragua 
Brimstone 	 Cammiwood 
Arrow Root 	 Fuistic 
Annatto 	 Alluni  - 
Isingtaeuu 	 Copperas 
Clsamonile  fore 	 Madder 
Smilpli.  Quinine 	 Blue Vitriol 
Croton Oil 	 Oil 	do 
Hartshorn 	 Aqua F::rtis 
Cayenne Pepper 	 indigo 
Red Precipitate 	 Lamp and Linseed Oil 
Gum Arabic 	 Silts. Turpentine 

0  Myrrh 	 Copa] Varnish 
ii  Copal 	 Brushes, every variety 
ii  Shellac 	 Window Glass 

Castor Oil 	 White and Red Chalk 
Olive 1, 	 Glue 
Patent Mcdi's. all kinds 	Sand paper 
Phials, assorted 	 Sal Eratus 
Emery 	 " 	 Thackinu 
Plasters 	 ‚ 	 Pocket tiqllts, &e. dcc.  

Abo,  a large assortment of LEICE S l'tIR MACHINE 
CARPS, APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE  und 
Window- Glassatfactoryprires. I)ealers in the above or-
lides  will find it for their interest to call. All gocus pack 

 cd  in superior order. 

A LEANY FEMALE ACADEMY.-The first 
£-1_ quarter ofthe annual term of rho Alhaimy Female 
Academy, in North Pearl street, will commence oil hIon 
day the Shstday of August. 

The trustees are enabled to say, that the present pros- 
porous condition oftlie Academy is the result of twenty 
years ofstendily progressive improvement. ho order to 
meet the increasing applications for admission, they have 
erected, through the munificence -  ruf  the stockhold ers, a 
spacious building adequate to tIle objects of the motile-
tioll, and which, from its central, convenient and health-
ful location, the beauty of its architecture, and the ex-
tent and variety of its accommodations, will hear a com-
parison with uutuy edifice for a simuuihar purpose in this 
state. 

The Academy is divided into eight departments, untIer 
the general superintendence and responsibilit y  of  tue 
Principal, Alonzo Crittenton, A. H.  lt  is also suajeeted 
to monthly visitations by rom  tu  liters of the trustees.- 

LADLOCK'S  VEGETABLE SYRUP & 
.11 POWDER, for diseases of the lungs, coughs, dcc. 
In the Short time since the undersigned first noticed their
agency ofthis vastly s:tperio medicine. the cosstant and 
uliabntisg demand for the same by invalids, has greatly 
exceeded all expectation; and .from  the aImmioat daily in - 

 credible accounts of its superlative excellence for diseim- 
sea above iiamtietl, coming from the highest sources of 
respomlsil:ihity, we are again induced to apprise the citi -
zens that  we are amuuply supplied with time medicine, ag- 
compariied  with direction, and recommendations. 

ROBINSON  dc DOUGHTY, 
026 	 68 State street, Albany. 

I  develope and strengthen tile power 51'  ehe  intellect, 
whilst it secures a proper attention mm that formation of 
the manners and the culture of the heart.' 

Arrangements have been made by which young ladies 
from abroad may be provided with board, in the imme-
diate vicinity sf the Academy, under .11th regulations as 
the trustees feel confident will prove salisfactoty to pa- 

	

rents. 	 -  
Applicants are referred to time Principal, or either of 

the Trustees, for terms ofinstruction, which have been 
placed impen a liberal footing, and for any other ioformna-
Lion that may be required in relation to the institution. 

The trustees also beg leave to refer for general infuir-
rnatiuun as to the character of the institution and time 
mode ofteaching, to the Hon. James Remit, of N. York, 
time first President of the Academy, and to the Heim. B. F' 
Butler of'mVasiiington, blute a trustee. 

A. CRITTENTON, Principal. 
ISAAC FERRIS, 
GIDEON HAWLEY,  
JAMES CLARK, 
ISRAEL SMITH, 
RICHARD M. MEiGS, 
EDWIN CROSWELL, 
JACOB SUTHERLAND, 
JOHN N. CAMPBELL. 
JAMES VANDEIIPOEL, 
PH. S. VAN RENSSELAER, 
RICHARD V. DE WITT, 
THOMAS W. OLCO'r'r,  

	

aal 	 IRA HARRIS, 	Trustees. 

TO THE AFFLICTED.-The  ltev.fiamuel 
H. Cox, P. D. of New York, and Mr. Barnes, No. 

12 Park Place, New York, Thomas W. Oluatt, Esq. 
cashier of file Mechanics' unit Farmers' Bank, unit  Elias
Warner, Esq. Argusoffice, Albany; Roger Admit, Abra- 
ham Hitchcock, Robert Martin, and John Blake of this 
city of Hudson; Samuel Ray, steamboat Albany, and 
\'lfl. Bsily, New Lebanon, an well as Doctors Talmnan, 
Friary, Rosman and Hunt, practising physicians of the 
city ofiludsoii, are referred to by permission. for proof 
ofthe fact, that the following Medicimie will cure all eases 
of cutaneous eruption. 

West's Patent Chlorine Cosmetic and Pills, for the 
cure ofthms most inveterate ring worms, salt rheum

' 
 and 

all time eruptions and disorders of the skin. This reme-
dy is offered to the public upon the testimony of bun- 
dreds who have been cured by it, and also upon the re- 
commendations of eminent physicians who have exam- 
med  the composition and tested its holding virtues in
their practice. For sale at 345 N. Market  st.  opposite 
Mechanics' and Farmers' flank. 

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGh MAGA- 
Z1NE.-'J'he second number of thue new Auuuericuuuu 

edition of this celebrated periodical, is this day publish-
ad. Its contents are of a highly interesting Rail autuunimig 
character, more particularly those articles etut:tled tire 
Luuisbysof l.ansby Hall; Clsrmds Rural Muse; and il:e 
Doctor.‚{rrrsilirs fIi'sasIy oi 'n'iurope (Turing tile  t''dliCti 
Revolution, forms thue' subject of a very able disserta-
tion, which throws much light ()It that gloomy period. 
The latecritiqrme of Professor Wilson on thel'u:enin ‚:f 
N. P. Willis, is also contained fit this number.  Theotlu- 
er  ;articles are .u'unghiuiia, Foreign Policy, Church liobbe- 
ry, the Sketchier, Translations from the Greek Auittur:io- 
gy, Song for the opening ofGoldeimlithi's Hall, 'P0 the  lii- 
ver  Tweed. 

Terms- This periodical generally contains 14 numbers 
yearly, ofahout 140 pages. If is re published by thesub-  
scriber in a form precisely similar to the Edinburgh cull- 
tios, a nd printed in the best style ofAmmuericazi woulnuam;- 
eilig.  for 4(3 peranmuurm. 

Coriiutry-sulmocribers  should either furnish the auttottlt 
of  year's subscription or a city reference. 

THEO ORF, FOS'l'Elt. 23 Pine at. N. Y. 
or W. C. LITTLE, agent, at Albany. 	11 ,21 dat 

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR 
V SALE.-The subscriber 'viii sell  tu  Lot pleasantly

situated near the residence of Isaac  Deuuniston, which 
fronts aim Lydius, Swan and %'esterio streets, and tlur,,' 
the centre of which Herkimer Street will hi' extendeul. 
This lot contains mist Acre of ground, which mnay be di- 
vtded into TWENTY convenient building hots. For terms
apply to 82 SPENCER STAFFORp. 

A CARD. 

W HEN a Physician of Education and known 
 skill uses persevering endeavours to discover the 

most safe, certain, and expeditious motional of treating a 
few prevailing diseases, tlmesuiccessful result of their ex-
penance lathe  liest  proof of superiority. Da. COOKE 
of Albany, 1155 been induced to make the cure of the fol-
lowing, the object of his particular study, viz: Disor-
ders frequently contracted in mention ls of intoxication, 
which ,by an fHproved plies, are speedily almut effectually 
Cured; as also ability, whether arising from bacchmaiaIi-
an indulgences, long residence in svarrn climates, or 
vices (too often pursued by youth) which if riot tititely 
remedied, terminates in impotence and cousamlmption. III 
tlllit distressing stare of debility, whether the conse-
quence of such baneful habits, or arising from any oth-
er cause, by which the powers of the constitution be-
come enfeebled, as a regularly educated Physician and 
Surgeon of London, Fiat. COOKE offers a firm, safe, and 
speedy restoration to perfect health. Patients in the 
country are remluceled to send the particulars of their 
case, age, and manner of living, enclosing a BANK 
NOTJIfer  advice and medicine, and the same will be for-
warded to 'uremy part of tile United States. Da. COOKE 
nay be consulted at his office in NORTON STREET, 
late Store  Lammes  daily (personally or by better,) by pa-
ti ents, with success  und  attention. olO 

Jsl 	.  C. VA N QBOONHOVEN, Druggist, 

MORT GAGE  SALM-Whereas default has been 
 mtmsde in the payment ortlie principal and interest 

due upon a certain indenture and mortgage, executed by 
Charles McIiole, oftho city of Albany, to Garret Hogan 
of the  s::m::e  place, on the, twenty-second clay of January, 
10  the year euglite umpired and thirty five, amid record- 
oil in the'ecnsnty r er s 
for file county of Albany, in book of mmmortgages, No.33, 
pages 1112 and 19:3, on the 24th' day of January, 1835, at 
half past ten o'clock in the forenoon, upon  wlmich  said 
mortgage there remains dime and unpaid for principal and 
interest at the ‚late of this notice, the smuii of two hun-
dred  lind  fifty nine dollars and seventy cents-Therefore, 
notice is hereby given, that said mortgage will be forerlo-
sod by a sale of the mortgaged premises: and that by vir-
tue  ofa  power of sale contained in said mortgage, and 
i it pursuance of the statute in such case made and provi- 
tied, I shall sell at public auction, at the Mansion House, 
in North Market street, in the city of Albany, in said 
county of Albany, on the twenty eighth slay of January 
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the 
premises included in and described in said mortgage; 
which said preomi as are situated in the city of Albany, 
in said county ofAlbany, and are described mmi said mont. 
gage substantially as follows, viz: all the right, title, iii-
terest, share or proportion of the said Charles McDle, 
of, in or to all that contain piece or parcel of land, lying 
and .bng fit Liberty street in the city of Albany, and on 
the east side of said street, which said piece or parcel of 
hand is bounded and described as follows, to wit: On the 
West by Liberty street, about one hundred and ten feet 
three inches, on the north by land late the properly of 
Stephen Lush, Esq. deceased, about ninety two feet on 
the east by Lander John Young, about forty tuvo feet ?our 
Inches, on time north by said John Young's ground, about 
fourteen feet three incOmes, and on the east also by land of 
Jacob Ten Eyck, Esq. about sixty three feet, and on the 
mouth by lands of the heirs or devisees of— Ludlow, 
deceased, about one hundred and six feet, with the appur-
tenances thereof and thpre,mnto heloxjngivi.n any umcise 
appertaining. Dated Albany, Augumstiith, 1835. 

G.ARIIET HOGAN,  Mortgagee. 
 i-I. V. B. VAN Hers.  A)t'y , 	 . aii27  IT 

BU ETER AITh CifEESJ.-Now receiving, 
!!il  for sale by olli J. BLOOM. No. 5 Mark lane 

CHAIRSAND BLINDS.-A good asso tmnent 
of Window Biind, for sale by 

HENRY JOHN WILLIAMS, Stanwixilall and
olS 	 102 S. Pon ristreet. 

CASTOR OIL.-3  bbl e. first rate Csstor oil, for 
sate cheap, to close a consignment, by 

nO 	 __ MEECH. JACI4SON da Co. 

ÄiSH 
iiVS.-Tlie  spring back and fly 

open knives just received, for sale by 
ad, 	H. Ii.  WEBSTER, 375 South Market at 

I  OTICE.-Just received this day and opened, di- 
rect from ?'ew York, some of the most fashionable 

Hats that are  vors,  and of this finest quality of silk hats, 
for four dollars otity. 

P. 5. Also some fur hats, which cant be equalled in 
this c ity for slmape.luetre and quality, for  tue simm  of five 
dollars. Call and see before going elsewhere, as you 
cant get as fine . a. shaped hat as you cnn at a ny store in 
Green street; at the old stand, corner of Beaver. 

W. I.  STAATS.  
Also some of the most fashionable Stocks for gentle- 

men, using ofthe fall fashion, 	 IV, I. S. 
5ilu itsns  load, 10 order. 	 911 LAmES IOHAIR CAPS, fur saleby - 

aid ‚ J,), :HflE1zN, No, 4  gg.n at, 

DRL'TISS' SA.PONACIOUS  COMPOUND 
I an excell ent article for shaving, for sale at the Via 
riety Store, 0.02 Southitl;urkct em. Toy 

aiI 	 Th)'IEN VAN$CIIA,hCK, 

I 
 PAINTS, OILS, GLASS & BRUSHES.- 

'nie  _j, 	subscriber, of the 
. 	 would inform 	his friends 

hate 1mm 	of Russell 0' Davis, 
and time public that he has just 

‚ 	 received an assortment of time above articles, which will 
 be disposed ofon reasonable terms, wholesale or retail, 

among which are the following  i-,, 
i',lisim mud American S's hiltcbeii:t, 	try .C iii, t o  ro,,n ‚1 in 

. 	oil. 
Paris White Brunswick Green 

I 
	

Spanish do Ciirmtie 	do 
. 	 French Yellow French 	do 
: 	American do Verdigris 	to 

Stone 	(ho Mineral 	do 
‚ 	 Chronic 	<to Damask 	do 
‚ 	 Spruce 	do Verdstlisia 	do 
: 	PatIent 	do Distilled Verdigris 

Veciimilhioii  lied P. blue No. 1 
Venetian 	do do 	No. 2 

: 	Orange 	do Atitwerp  blue 
‚ 	 Red head Verditure  do 

Rose pink ivory black 
‚ 	 Dutch 	do L;tlaj, 	do 

Spanish brown Lead 	do 
Van Dyck do English 

Do 	do American 
Lead silver 
Blue Vitriol 

I 	 York brown White do 
Purple do Copperas 
Glue Alum 
Guns Copal, E. I. Chalk white 

do 	do African  da 	red 
Gain mastic. Terra do sienna, English  

'i 	Aspatore do 	do 	American 
0 	Shellac Sand paper 	-  

Winter sperm oil Pumice stone 
Fall 	do 	do Rotten 	do 
Summer 	oo Stone ware 
Elephant 	do Black bottles 
Neats-foot 	do Patent soap stone paint 
Whale 	ito do 	do 	putty 
Linseed 	do Paint tnilh, 
Boih'd  do 	ilo 4gi,ts  turpentine 
Copal Varnish 'jsrjcey  umber 
Mastic 	do English 	do 
Japan 	do Demsijnhtns  
Rosin 	do Bimtim  brick 
Black 	do for stoves Gold and silver leaf 

do 	do for citst'gs do 	do 	bronze 
Shaker brooms Copper 	 du 
White wash brushes Paletteknmves  
Paint 	do Putty 
Sweeping 	do Idmig  and American glass 
11141-H 	do Frostings 
Furniture 	do Black ‚malt 
Scrubbing 	<to Green 	de, 
Clothes 	do Brown do 
Shoe 	do Blue 	do 
Sash Tools Picture glass 
Limiters do Coach 	do 
Lions 	do Glass double thickness for 
Cantel-hair pencils sky lights and hot beds 
Fiat striping 	thu Patent floor oil cloth 
Long 	do 	:to Lettering pencils 

Transparent window curtaitts painted to order from 3 
to 

The above articles are warranted genuine. 	Country 
dealers will had it to their advantage to call at the new 
store, No. 9 Green  st.,  a few doers south 	of State, be- 
fore they purchase elsewhere. 	JOSEPH DAVIS. 

N. B. Gentlemen from this country wishing to have 
their dwellings painted, can be supplied with every va- 
riety of colors, and workmen to execute the sums,,. 	apI 

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &C.-The smibseri- 
liens have recently 	eceived and offer for sale 1  an ee- 

sortmmtent  of the above articles, wholesale or retail,  st  the 
aid and well known stand, No. 302 North Market Street, 
a few doors north of the Post Office, among which are 
the following, 
White Lead, dry Van Dyke brown 
Ditto gro'd in oil Purple brown 
Eilg. do superior quality York 	do 
Red letitl Alum 
French yellow Dine Vitriol 
Stone 	do Copperas 
'1 	 ,l:, iBue verthitter  
Patent 	d&- .  
Yellow ochre 	 -  5 V 	 -  
Spanish brows'. Common do 
Spanish white  . - Lamp black,  Eng  
Paris 	do Do 	do 	‚hin  
Venetian rail Ivory 	do 
Ditto English 
Orange Lied 

Verdigmis,  dry 
po groth in oil 

Rose hulk Minec;tl grerii  
Dutch do Brunswick do 
Glue. No 1 and  Damask 	do 
Gum copal, India French 	do 

„ 	do African White vitriol 
‚ 	 .‚ 	mastic Antwerp blue 

'-' 
 

asphaltum Gold tind Silver leaf 
ii 	shellac Gold Bronze 

Terra  da  Sienna,  Eng.  Copper do various shades 
Do 	do 	American Rotten stone 
Vermillion, Chinese I,ithiarge 
Pumice stone Lettering pencils 
Turkey umber Striping 	do 
Palette knives etat cauiel'shair  du for var- 
Bath scouring Brick nisiiing 
Brown smalts Round 	mIs 	for gilding 
Blue 	do Fine graining tool s  
Green 	do 	-  Common do do 
Black 	do Fine and coarse sponge 
Window and China putty Brick pencils or tracers 
Couch gl:ess Naples' lustre for polishing 
Picture ito stoves, iron, dcc. 
Stoneware 	'  Linseed 	oil 
Demijohns Sperm 	do 
.Fuglishm  crown and American Whale 	do 

Window glass Elephant do 
Patent soap stone paint Nostra foot do 
Paint brushes and sash toolsCurriers 	do 
White-wash brushes Copal varnish 
Clothes 	do Japan 	do 
Hearth 	-  do Mastic do 
Scrubbing 	ein  Common do 
Shoe 	 . 	do 	' Black varnish for stoves, dcc 
Stove 	'in Spts. turpentine 
Shaving 	min ('.lmslk,  red 
Fancy 	do Do white 
Furniture 	do Shaker brooms 
Linmeer's tools tudigo  
Lyon's 	do Prusian  blue 
Glaziers Diamonds Anmimtto  
Dutch metal iogwood  
Gutes  paper Nicaragua 
Red wood Fustic  

Any of the paints, either dry or mixed, may be had at 
time shortest notice, and furnished with pots and brush- 

-  es. 
Persons residing at a distance, by leaving the dimen-

sions of any builuling, can be furnished wills a suitable 
for quantity of paints 	covering the sante, and workmen 

furnished, if required, to 	the execute 	same. 
Particular attention given to the painting and glazing 

riepartinent,  and the smallest favors thankfully acknowl- 
cd"mt.  

i.  B. 0. C. Harris ‚nil Cook' I Fate»t Paint Mills for 
gale. N. IBISSELL dc SON, 

UP17 U2 XJ , Market-at,  

r 	‚ 51., Albany.-JD. GllfiVlla^ , 
;nfonifts  the Public in general, that lie hmas now 

I 	)land, of his ()war manufacture, a splendid assortment 
 ornamental hair work, consisting of 
7 dozen gentietruemt" wigs. 

1(1 	metallic spring  lutopees. 
12 	‚ 	 scalps or Iitt ,')l:'b. 
6 „ 	 ladies' wigs, ('mtus long ‚lmair 

ii ii 	frizettri, with silk nett, 
.1 	' 	ui 	Tallies' wigs, with short hair. 
C 	 11 	11 	with ringlet hair. il 	'i ringlets on combs. 
IT 	26 " wire puffs. 
-‚ 	23 

or
puffeenoesmmtte it 	511 " 	 ecevl,o,at.ing curls, just imported 

10 " curl boxes. 
: 	Head dresses suitable for balls, dcc. in great variety. 
5 	Country merchants can he Supplied wills hair work at 
ii  whOlutsale or retail, che:uper than it can he purchased in 
I' the city of New-York. 
f 	N. B. All kinds of ornamental lieb' dressed over in a 
r superior style. Ladies' Wigs trout; 7 to $t3-.-Uentie 
f men's Wigs front  037  to 0310, retail. 
5 	Can glittering pearls sufficiently Depart 

That gorgeous aspect to the heath as art) 
f 	Can nature, with her fairest fair, 	 - 
. 	 Presume complete, while destitute of hair) 
I' 	No dress externally, has ver shone 
I 	With that magnificence, as hair alone, ‚ 	Which  uttost exquisitely adonis  tt:e  face, 
- 	 And makes all others quite devoid of grace. 
i 	How needful then it is for to supply 
r 	The heath with hair, no that the gazing eye 
r 	Could then behold it, and the cheat not see 
f 	So false areavigs-yet nacural seem to he. 	dl 
t 	 ._ , - Wholesale and retail a 	 'p 327 N. Market street. 

LAWSON ANNES_ 

i' lu:isjtiol itliporleti foam tim  Germannualtufacturers,by way a ‚:t  tl;ttttlutti'gh, an extensive assortisetitofLooking Glass 
Plates, of time first quality; also, a quantity of German 

j Sliest Glass; for valuable prints, pictures, and coach 
. glasses: has also on hand a great variety of feookin 

‚ Glaser's, its framites  of :'luu:rry, mu:ahiogany,  japanned an 
C gilt, anti carved amid gilt, of the newest pattermms also, - 
 ‚5  numiml,rr ofl:trge French Plates, that mmtay  be framed to 

a suit the purchaser. 
. 	 P. S-Merchants from the Country  teilt linditto  their 

advantage by calling,  ne  L. A. will sell for cash, as low 
am Can lie had in the United "Tates

5 	-.‚-- 	 - - . - 
 -._."tH' ‚', 	 Wholesale and retail. 

u 	1eit: -  .:i. 	1.hU4;l'pN .wtihd 

?2 th, public, that lie 
Oil lutti:l ‚ml l',,r ciii,-  :1 'vu,,', :1 assortment of Looking

‚ (flit,ses, fra,:,e:l  :1 the locust fashionable styli', which he 
t. will Sell as low as dun he hall in this city or elsewhere, I 	

Merchants supplied with the above at N. York prices. 
: 	Large French glasses furnished and framed to order. 
‚ 	 Looking glass  lIsten  by tire box or single. Portraits .  

and pictures l'u'tueite:l in the neatest attention Old frmumies 
rcgilt. dcc. IjAt  Ne. '2 Green-st. 

‚ 	' S 	Lookimlg Glass and Oil 

North Mnrketst.-The 
: 

- aubseruber  begs leave to 
inform Ills friends and the public that its has always 
on tiaiu:l all excellent nasort::,ent of Looking (Passes, ‚ 
Fraut:e:l lit The neatest manner. Also, a good sup 

: 
 

ply of Oil Floor Cloths, which lie Will sell at the low- 
‚ eat prices. Portrait and till other kind of Picture ‚ Frames made at the shortest notice and in superior style. 
- 
 All kinds of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at the 

shortest notice. Brackets of every desu.riptiorm made to 
‚:r:l::r.  

1:7 Country Dealers supplied with either or any of the 
above  itanterl  articles on the most reasonable terms.-  
Looking Glass Plates of all sizes by the box or single uric. 

htOBtT  L. KEARNEY, 
jyilS 	 one door so,rth of the City Hotel. 

W HITNL'Y & CLUETT,  COPPER  soii'fiTh"  
Plumbers, Tin and Sheet-iron Workers, have re- 

 mi:ovetl their factory from No. 10. to . .-‚.

--or
I 	_i No. 18 heaver-st., Albany, (Sign of 

‚ u. ‚ 	. -.-:'1e' the  Steantbouut.) 	'Fhey would re- 
spectfully iumli:rm their friends and 

tire public,  Ilutat  they keep constantly oil hand, for sale, and  
mitake to order oil  tue  ,hortest muotiec, Sheet-Iron, Copper 
and 'Iii;  "il  :ire. 'fliey will also istuke to order, Brewers , 

 Coppers, Ton Vat Boaters, Clothiers' and Hatters' Ket-
tles, Measures, Brew-house Pumps, Soda Fountains and 
apparatus, Copper land  Slicet-ireui  Stearn Boilers, togeth-
er  uvitll  all other articles in the line  oftheir  business. Du-
ring the coining season, they will be prepared to cover 
roofs with Tin, Sheet-copper or 'Zinn. From their long 
practical experience in the  Isst rusentiohled brauch  of their 

 husuaimsess,  they feel at Confidence that they can on all occa- 
sinns give the most perfect suutisfacliout, as by the method 
they have now adopted, they are willing in all instances, 
to warrant the roof's perfectly tight. inhiiil 

ak  MARBLE CHIMNEY PIECE S, TOMB 
'h5  Stones, Olossoments, amid all kinds of work in 

marble, performed at short notice, by David  
.‚e."Bm,t,tseti,  Thomas Yolk and J. Fry, under the 

firm of BEATS()N, VOLK  dc Co., successors to John 
Dixon, tut No. 49 and Si Souttim Pearl cl.  Albany, April 
I, 1835. 

. 
N. B. The cop. nexr oil heretofore existing between John 

Dixon aunt J. Fry, under the firm of John Dixon, is die-
solved. apt 

T HE subscribers have now ,  on  
Aa_.____.  hand a good assortment of Planes, o, 

it-
kinds, at  tlieirfmuctory,  No. 95 State ‚ 	‚- .: it]

SI. jylS 	RANDALL  &  COOK, 

»AVIB BENSIIN,  Plan e  
>Sbi 	 tuucturer, No. 'II Howard-street ,  a 

fewuio<urs  above Centre Market, Al 

9'O GROCERS AND COUNTRY Mi 
_L (lB..) NT S.-'f'lte subs criber would respectfully mii-

fornu dealers  i grl:ccnics  in time city or country, that lie 
continues tile  C,'lO'ee  timid Spite business at No. 7 Mark  
Itirue, Albany, where may be had at short notice- 
ROASTED ( OFFER GI2OUNI) CLOVES, 
GROUND 	1)0. 	DO. AI,SPICE, 
PREPARED COCOA, 	1)0. PEPPER, 
Gil. CINNAMON, 	(SINGER, 

MUS'i'AIID,  NUTMEGS, dcc. dcc.  
Not having sold goods heretofore for less than cost, 

(for the unworthy mm:otuve ofiuijuring others in the same 
titiailie,liO.n,4 Ilse 
rontin,ie  to cell at the lowest  pircee, (alvimug lila  labor)  
f::r uvliieli articles of equal quality can be purchased in, 
this city or Neat' York, 

Coffee roasted and ground, and Spices ground in the 
Lest huttunner, for grocers, and the  saune  sent fur and re- 
urr:ed,frre ofcarr:u ,,a. o23 G. L. CBOC1IP.R. 

E AiiMLLI13)  HOLLOW WARE.-This 
 article, recently introduced into America, only re-

quires  liebe  known to  t:e  duty appreciated. us  isiany ren-
heels it 15 superior to the ordinary copper, brass  er  tinned 
vessels now used for the purpose of cooking or preser-
ving. It is not like  tlteuus  subject to rust or corrosion, 
liar is it affected by any  liebt  under a cherry red. whilst 
its price is much lower than either of theta. If through 
inattention the  eouamm:el  should become discolored, it may 
0 easily cleaned by a lithe  anhu,'s  and water. Comfort, 

 :',eitntiltess  and health will be  conuulteut  by employing it  
instead  ofthue  article now geriet ally made rise of in cook  
.ng and msaking preserves. The enamel Will neither 
:'rack ofl'by heat nor wear away by washing or scouring. 
The manufacturers having received the medals of the 
Franklin institute offennnyivaeiia amtd  tue  American In- 
stitiuts:  of New York, for specimens of their wares, con- 
ceia'e  that  mto  further recommendation can be required; 
were  stich  necessary, they are convince(] that they would 
willingly be given by all who have ever mute use of the 
article. The above ware for sale, wholesale or :''ail, at 

ap4 H. U. WEBSTER'S, 1175 S. Mark, ' st. 

1)OTANICAL FHYSICIAN.-Dr.  Pjjg 
LJ  G.  IIOUGLAiIS presents the public with his card 

tul  00,1,, is '0, past 51,5,  umneum,C  ......  tuOe,uue ..  rain  'nccvss  In  
almost all  essen  warrants h;imn, through the assistance of 
his friends, in  establishing a  Bn'r.atsmc.uj. Pitrm'aita'i'oity, 
where at short notice will be prepared medicine for all 
diseases. 

Dr.  l)oet,ltuss presents himnsetfuunui his medicine  Im:  time 
public, will) confidence, mund awaits the test of operation 
to give effect and relief, and urstuifiuiislm one grand and  im 

 posing truth; that is, that we are acclimated to the place 
in which we are born, nurtured and habituated; and that 
mltiturc always furnishes seine plant of medicinal virtue 
as an antidote or a relief to  hic  various diseases of the 
country. A celebrated doctor, of my own time, of the 
luigur'st sluuilditig Old first ermiptuuynieot, cultemu stud, "that 
the United States furnished no scenic1 that evers plant 
his  amedicimtal  virtue."  

Doct. Doutglaos  :150 presents that be is muster of' time 
cancer, and 'an  cumre  it. White  ssvetliusgs, antI  most of 
the otherill i:ffi',clious ofthe system of long st:uluuling,  are 
also within the leaver ofthis medicine; soul he assumes 
those who many 1:1111)' to him, tluet tile rrtmoat secrecy will 
he observed,  '  Albany, Hallenbake at. 03 if 

A TOMll8,  CHISELS, FILES,  &' 5.-Whmse- 
her dc French's patent  iiConvave  Augers." 

Bassett's  bright Augers. 
Ash dc Co's cant steel training or socket chisels. 
'do den flrmers, mortice chisels and gouges, ass'ui. 
Hal l 's, Ibbotson's  and Dutchmen's German and cast steel 

Files; for sate w'tsolsale or retail, by 
II. 3. WEBSTER', 

lhiySO 	 ‚Q, 70 South Market sIeet, 
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